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STANDING RULES AND ORDERS 
OF TILE 

LEGiSLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Approved by the Governor, 11th June, 1S94. 

(Reprinte(l w tilt aclthiional and amended Standing O rders.)* 

REPEAL OF PREVIOUS STANDING RULES AND 
ORDERS. 

All previous Standing B tiles aiii Ordei' 	are I iei'i v 
repealed. 

CHAPTER 1.—GENERAL CONDUCT OF BUSINESS. 
RESORT TO RULES, FORMS, AND USAGES OF IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT 

In all cases not speciaUy provided for hereinafter, or by 
other Orders, resort may be had to the rules, forms, and usages 
of the Imperial Parliament, which may be followed so far as 
the same can be applied to the proceedings of this House: 
Provided that nothing herein contained shall be deemed to 
render applicable any new Standing Order of the Imperial 
Parliament made since the 1st January, 1880, save so far as 
the same shall have been or shall be expressly adopted by this 
House. 

CHAPTER 11.—PROCEEDINGS ON THE OPENING 
OF A NEW PARLIAMENT. 

CLERK READS PROCLAiATION, AND ANNOUNCES RECEIPT OF WRITS 
OF ELECTION, AND LIST OF MEMBERS ELECTED. 

On the first day of the meeting of a new Parliament for 
the despatch of business, pursuant to the Governor's Proclama-
tion, Members of the Assembly having met at the time and 
place appointed, the C]erk of the Assembly shall rea1 the 
Proclamation and tLflI1OUflCC the receipt of the \Vrits of E1ectin 
and the List of Members elected. 

For nature of arncndmeLts, see Epanatory Statement. 
54803—D 
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H017SE AWAITS MESAOE FIIOM TIlE COMMISSIONERS. 

4. The House shall await a Message from the Commissioners 
appointed by the (overnor for the opening of Parliament. 

HOUSE ATTENDS TO HEAR COMMISSION READ. 

ö. On receiving the message from the Governor's Commis 
ioners for opening the Parliament, the Members of the 

Assembly will attend at the place named in the Message t 
hear the Commission read. 

COMMISIN FOR SWEARENG MEMflElS ANNUUNCED AND HEAD. 

The Assembly liavin heard the Commission for opening 
the Parliament read, and being in their own Chamber, a Com- 
missioner or the Commissioners appointed by the Governor 
for swearing Members shall be announced, and the Commission 
read by the Clerk. 

MEMBLIIS SWORN AND \VIUTS OF ELECTION PRODUCED. 

Members sh 
cribed by law, ar 
of each Member, 
produced by the 
ministered to sue 

1 then be 
I shall si 
with the 
Clerk on 
Member. 

sworn or make affirmation as pi'e- 
i the roll.; and the writ of election 
return endorsed thereon, shall be 
the oath or affirmation being ad- 

CLERK ACTS AS CTLIflMAN FOR SPEAKER'S ELECTION. 

.Ior  the purpose of the election of a Speaker, the Clerk of 
the Asemb- shall act as Chairman of the House, and in any 
debate at such election shall decide which Member is entitled to 

Tdress the House. 

A MEMBER PROPOSED AS SPEAKER. 

¶. (q) After the Members present have been sworn, a Member, 
addressing himself to the Clerk. shall propose some other Member, 
then present, to the house, for their Speaker, and move that 

Mr. 	do take the Chair of this House as Speaker," which 
motion must be seconded. 
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(1) A Member when proposed and seconded, shall stand up 
p his placc' and inform the House whether he accepts nomination. 
L4pjol lit/i April, 1935.] 

CL C) ST RE. 

At any time during the proceedings relating to the election 
of Speaker, whether any Member is addressing the House or not, 
the Premier or a Minister may move, without notice or debate, 

That the Question he now put. 
Before putting the question ' That the Question he now put," 

the Clerk shall, ask, ' Is there any further pr0iosai  for the Office 
of Speaker ? " and the Clerk shall receive any nomination or 
nominations then rna(Ie, no debate being allowed. 

The Clerk shall then put the question, without debate. That 
the Question he now put. 	in the event of the numbers being 
cqual, the (1Uestion shall be decided in the negative. 

The carrying of the question That the Question be now put 
shall be deemed to be an instruction "Co the Clerk to put forthwith, 
1111(1 without further debate, the necessary Questions in relation 
to the candidates. in the order and manner prescribed by Standing 
Order No. I.I. [Approred, lit/i April. 1935.1 

10-13. [Rescinded, lit/i April, 1935.1 

MODE OF DECISION BETWEEN CANDIDATES. 

The Clerk shall, in the order in which tli Members 
have been proposed, put the question "That \Ir. 	do 
take the Chair of this House as Speaker"; and if resolved in 
the affirmative the Member shall he conducted to the Chair, 
but if, in the neati'e, or in the event of the numbers being equal, 
the question shall then be put by the Clerk That (th ileniber 
'iext proposed) do take the Chair of this House as Speaker," and 
so on until a majority has been recorded in favour of one of the 
candidates. [Approved, 11th April, 1935.] 

THE SPEAKER ELECT TAKES THE CHAIR. 

1 hiving been conducted to the Chair, the Member so 
elected, standing oil the upper step, shall return his acknow 
ledgments to the House for the honor contei'red upon him, and 
l.a ke the Chin i r. 
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APPOINTMENT FOR PRESENTATION OF THE SPEAKER TO THE 

GOVERNOR. 

Members having then congratulnted the Speaker, a 
Member of the Government shall inform the House at what 
hour th Governor will be pleased to receive the house for the 
purpose of presenting to his Excellency their Speaker, and the 
House shall then adjourn to that hour, unless the Governor is 
pI'epare(l to receive the house at onte. 

THE SPEAKER PRESENTS HIMSELF TO TIlE GOVERNOR AND LAYS 

CLAiM TO PRIVIEEUES. 

The Speaker having resumed the Chair at that hour (in 
the event of the House having adjuuriied) shall proceed with 
any Members then present, to Government house, for the 
purpose of presenting liimelf to the Governor; and at such 
presentaton he shall, in the name and on behalf of the House, 
lay claim to their undoubted rights and privileges, and pray 
that the most favourable construction may be 1)ut upon all 
their proceedig; and, on returning, shall pass through the 
Assembly Chamber, and having resumed the Chair, shall report 
his presentation to the Governor, as well as the circumstance 
that 116 had laid claim, on behalf of the House, to their 
undoubte(1 rights and privileges. 

IIO'SE SUMMONED TO hEAR GOVERNOR'S REASONS FOR CALLINU 

PARLIAMENT TOGEThER. 

A Member of the Government shall then inform the 
House at what hour the Governor will Lie pleased to summon 
the House for the purpose of hearing the reasons of Hi 
Excellency's calling the Parliament together; and the House 
mty then adjourn to that hour. 

ChAPTER 111.—GENERAL PIOCEI)URE. 
INTRODUCTION OF NEW MEMBERS. 

A. \Iernber, returned at other than a general c1ectio 
shall be introduced to the House by a Member. 

MEMBEIS SEATED ON PETITION. 

Members seated on Election Petition need not be jntro 
duced. 
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WHEN MEMBERS MAY BE SWORN. 

Members may take and subscribe the Oath or Affirmation 
required by law at any time during the sitting of the 1ouse4 
[Approved, 30th October, 1928.] 

ABSENCE OF SPEAKEB. 

Whenever the House shall be informed by the Clerk of 
the unavoidable absence of Mr. Speaker, the Chairman of 
Committees, so long as Mr. Speaker is absent, shall perform 
the duties and exercise the authority of the Speaker in relation 
to all proceedings of the House, as Deputy-Speaker until the 
next meeting of the House, but shall give place to Mr. Speaker 
upon his arrival, and so on from day to day, on the like 
information being given to the House, UAtil the House shall 
otherwise order : Provided that if the House shall adjourn for 
more than twenty-four hours, the Deputy-Speaker shall con-
tinue to perform the duties and exerch e the authority of 
Speaker for twenty-four hours only after such a(ljourriment. 

ABSENCE OF SPEAKER AND CHAIRSAN OF COMMITTEES. 

lii the event of the absence, of both the Speaker and the 
Chairman of Committees, the inenibers prf-sent--if a quorum— 
may proceed, l)y motion made and secoIl([cd, to at once elect one 
Qf their number to act as 1)putv-Speaker for the tinie being, and 
the Question in that case shall be puL by the ClerL at the Table 
without debate, and the Member s) electcd shall have the same 
power and authority as is conferred on the [)epuv-Speaker by 
Standing Order 22 and in the event of no such motion being 
carried, the Clerk shall declare the house adjourned until the 
next usual sitting day. [AJ)proved, 	t/t Jnlq, 1922.] 

ABSENCE OF THE CLERK. 

in case of unavoidable absence or illness of the Clerk of 
the Assembly, the duties imposed upon him shall be performed 
by the Clerk-Assistant, or, in his absence, by the officer next 
in seniority. 

VACANCY IN SPEAKE1tSIJIP DUI{IG SESSiON. 
When a vacancy has occurred in the office of Speaker 

during a Session, the Clerk of 	he Assembly shall report the 
same to the House at its first sitting afterwards, and the House 
shall forthwith proceed to the election of a new Speaker. 
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VACANCY IN SPEAKEIISHIP DURING RECESS. 

When a vacancy has occurred in the office of Speaker 
during recess, except by dissolution of the Parliament, the 
Clerk of the Assembly shall report the same to the House on its 
return from hearing the Governor's Speech on opening the 
next Session, and it shall forthwith proceed to the election of 
a new Speaker. 
PR! VILEGES NOT CLAIMED BY S1EAKER ELECTED DURING CURRENCY 

OF PARLIAMENT. 

When a vacancy has occurred in the office of Speaker, 
during the currency of a Parliament, the new Speaker, on 
being presented to the Covernor, does not lay claim to the 
privileges of the house. 

APPOINTM EN'!" OF CIIAI IMAN OF €',)MMITTEES. 

.?. (a) A member shall, by Besolution upon Notice, be 
appointed Chairman of Conimuittees of the Whole house, and, 
when so appointed shall continue to act as such Chairman during' 
the continuance of the Assembly, unless the house shall otherwise 
direct. 

(b) When a vacancy occurs in the office of Chairman, a 
new Chairman slitill be appointed in like maniier. [Appro rh', 

971h July, 192.] 

NOM1NTIOX 01" 'FE M I'ORA[tY ChAIRMEN. 

* (C) Mr. Speaker shall nominate, at the commencement of 
every Session, a panel of not more than live Members to act as 
temporary Chairmen of Committees when requested by, or in 
the absence of, the Cliaii'maii of Committees, and any tem 
porary Chairman, while acting under this Standing Order, 
shall have all the powers of the Chairman of Committees of the 
Wliolo house: Provided that lie shall immediately vacate the 
Chair on the return and at the request of the Chairman of 
(1omnmittees.. [Approved, 271/i July, 1922.] 

1)EI'U7Y-SPEAKER OR ACTIN(;-spEAKER MAY TAKE CHAIR W11EN 
HEQUESTED. 

29. At any time during the sitting' of the House, and without 
any forma' communication to the 'louse— 

(a) The Chairman of Committees may, at the request of 
Mr. Speaker, take the Chair of the House temporarily 
as Deputy-Speaker; and 

'See al90 Standing Order 309. 
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(b) Any Member may, at the request of Mr. Speaker or 
the Deputy-Speaker (whichever may be in the Chair, 
and in the absence of the other of them from the 

- House), take the Chair of the House temporarily as 

Acting-Speaker. tn 

(c) The Deputy-Speaker and the Acting-Speaker whi'st 
acting under this Standing Order shali be entitled to 
exercise all the powers vested in the Speaker. 

4pprocJ, 191/i May, 1931.] 

APPOINTMENT OF A DEpUTY-SPEAKER. 

29A. Before the appointment of the Chairman of Committees 

as provided in Standing Order 	, the House may, by fl)OtiO1l 

without Notice, appoint any N ember to be Chairman of Com-
mittees and Deputy-Speaker for the then sitting of the House. 

The Member so elected shall be efltitle(l to exercise all the 
powers vested in the C1haiiman of Committees, including his 

powers as Deputy-Speaker. [Approved, 271 ii Jily, 1922.] 

CHAPTER IV,—OPENING OF A SESSION OF 
PARLIAMENT. 

CLERK BEADS PROCLAMATION. 

On the first day of the meeting of Parliament for the 
despatch of business, pursuait to the Governor's Proclamation1  

Members of the Assembly having met at the time and place 
appointed, the Clerk of the Assembly shall read the Proclama- 
tion. 

hOUSE AWAITS MESSAGE FROM GOVERNOR. 

The House shall await a Message from the Governor. 

WHEN PARLIAMENT OPENED BV COMMISSIONERS. 

When the reasons for calling Parliament together are 
announced by Commissioners appointed by the Governor, the 
same forms shall be observed by the Assembly as when the 
Governor opens Parliament in person. 

HOUSE ATTENDS TO hEAR GOVERNORS SPEECH. 

On the receipt of the Message to attend the Goveruor to 
hear his Speech, the Speaker with the House shall attend 1.t 

the place appointed by the Governor. 
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HOUSE IIETURNS TO ITS OWN CIrAMBER. 

34. The speaker and the House having heard the Governor 
Speech, and being' in their own (1liamber, the House may then 

adjourn during pleasire. 

SOME FORMAL BUSINESS FIRST TRANSACTED. 

33. Before the Governor's Speech is reported to the House 
by the Speaker, some formal motion shall be made, or formal 
business transacted without notice. 

SPEAKER REPORTS GOVERNOR'S SPEECH. 

3. The Speaker shall then report that the House had 
attended the Governor, and that his Excellency had been 
pleased to make a Speech to both louses of Parliament, of 
w'hich Speech the Speaker had, for greater accuracy, obtained 
a (Opy; which he will then lay upon the Table of the House. 
[Approved, 301h October, 1928.1 

ADDRESS IX REPLY TO TIlE GOVERNOR'S SPEECh. 

37. The Speech of us Excellency having been laid upon the 
Table of the House, an Address in IReply thereto may be im-
mediately moved and seoiided. [A pproved, 301h October, 1928.] 

ADDPES IN PEPT1Y AGREED TO AND PRESENTED TO THE 

GOVERNOR. 
3's•  The Address hlaVjflL been a(lOpted by the House, with or 

without an iimendment, shall be preented to the Governor by 
the Speaker, accompanied lv the Mover and ;.econder -and such 
Members of the house as shall think fit to attend, at such time 
as the Governor shall inform the Speaker it will beHis 
lxcellency's pleasure to receive the House. [Approved, 27th 
July, 1922.] 

FORMAT, BUSINESS ONLY flEF0E ADOPTION OF AI)DIIESS. 
D. Except as provided in Standing Order 29A 7  110 l)USil1eS 

beyond what is of a frnml character shall be entered UOfl IYOrO 

the Address in Reply to the Governor's Operl]ng Speech has been 
adopted. [Approved, 271h July, 1922] 
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CHAPTER V.—SITTIN6 AND ADJOURNMENT OF 

THE HOUSE. 

DAYS AND 110CR OF MEETING AND A1)JOUItNMENT. 

The house may from time to time appoint the days and 
the hour of each day on which it will meet for the despatch of 
business, and the hour of adjournment, and the order in which 
the business shall be appointed to be taken. [Approved, 25t1i 
Seplembcr, 192S.] 

BELL 1{UYG BEFORE SPEAKER TAKES CHAIR. 

The Bell sliall be rung t 'vo niinu ts prior to Mr. Speaker 
taking the Chair. 

TIME OF SPEAKER TAKING THE ChAIR FOR MEETING OF THE HOUSE. 

Mr. Speaker shall take the Chair at the time appointed 
for the meeting of the House, and if at the expiration of five 
minutes there be not a Quorum of Members present, Mr. Speaker 
shall adjourn the house to the next sitting day; the names cf 
the Members present being' entered in the Votes and Proceed 
ings. [Approved, 30th October, 1028.] 

PRAYER. 

42A. Upon the Speaker taking the Chair each day, lie shall 
offer the following Prayer :- 

Almighty God, we humbly beseech Thee to vouchsafe 
Thy blessing upon this Parliament. Direct and prosper 

"our deliberations to the advancement of Thy glory, and 
the true welfare of the people of our State and Australia. 
Amen! " [Approved, 14111 May, 1934.1 

HOUSE PROCEEDS TO BUSINESS ON flETUIIN FROI ATENDING 
THE GOVEIINOIL 

'\Vhen the attendance of the house has been desired 
by the Governor, the I-louse, on its return, will proceed with 
business, although less than a Quorum be present, Ufltil flti( 

be taken thereof. 
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1AB.ENCE OF QU0RU1 

44. If, at any time after the commencement of the Business 
of the Day, notice be taken by any Member, or the Chairman 
of a Coniiiiittee of the Whole report (whether upon Division or 
otherwise) that there is not a Quorum of Members present, the 
Serjeant-at-Arms, by direction of the Speaker, shall ring the 
Division Bell, and one of the Clerks Assistant at the Table 
shall simultaneously turn a Minute-glass; and at the expiration 
of two minutes by the glass, the Speaker shall count the House 
and if there be not a Quorum preseni (exclusive of the Speaker), 
shall adjourn the house to the next day of meeting: Provided 
that i, on any Division in the louse, it apl.}ear by the Lists 
handed in by the Tellers that there is not a Quorum present, 
the Speaker shall adjourn the House at once, without the Bell 
being rung r the Minu to-glass turned. LzIpprove(l, 51/i eptember, 

l922 .] 

!E'\1BER CALLING ATTENTION TO BE COUNTED. 

* 45. A Member who calls the attention of Mr. Speaker, or of 
il Chairman of Committees, to the fact that there is not a 
Quorum of Members present, shall be held to bo present during 
the counting of the house or Committee. 

ATTENTION CALLED \VIIEN QUORUM PRESENT. 

46. Any Member calling atteiitiori to the absence of it Quorum 
wlieii a Quorum is aettiafly present shall be deemed guilty of 
disorder. 

NAMES OF MEMBERS PRESENT AT COUNT-OUT. 

* 47. Upon every occasion when the House is counted out, the 
names of Members present shall be taken down by one of the 
Clerks Assistant, and be entered in the Votes and Proceedings. 

hOUSE ONLY AD.TOURNS BY ITS O\VN RESOLUTION, EXCE1'T IN 
STATED CASES. 

48. Except in the eases mentioned, in Rules 23, 42, and 44, 
the Speaker adjourns the House without putting a Ques-

ion, or a ordered by the House, the house can only be ad 
jurned by its own resolution. [Approved, 25t1t, September, 
928.] 

- 	 * ee also Standing Order 32. 
* See Const. Act, Sec. 32. 
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MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT_nIIME FOR MOVING. 

49 	Motion for the adjournment of the House shall 
be entertained until the Formal Businesra shall have been dis-
posed of, and then only for the purpose of discussing a specific 
matter of recent occurrence which shall in the opinion of the 
Speaker be definite, urgent, and of public importance; the 
subject of which shall be first stated in writing to the Speaker 
at least thirty minutes before the time appointed for the meeting 
of the House, and the Member desirous of moving such Motion 
shall also depoit a copy of such notice before the conelucion 
of Formal Business, in a box to be provided for that purpose. 

MOTION TO BE SUPPORTED BY AT LEAST FIVE MEMBERS. 

When the motion is proposed " That this House do now 
adjourn," such Motion shall be openly proposed without any 
words from the Mover in support, and shall only be procccd(1 
with on five other Members rising in their places to support it. 

LIMITATION OF TIME OF SPEA1ilYG. 

On the question being proposed That this House do 
now adjourn,' the Mover nd the Minister first speaking to 
the question shall not exceed thirty minutes, and any other 
Member, or the Mover in reply, shall not exceed fifteen minutes, 
and every Member shall confine himself to the one subject in 
respect to which the Motion has been made. 

NO SECOND MOTION ON SAME DAY. 

No second Motion for the adjournment of the House 
shall be made on the same day, except by the consent of the 
House obtained by question from the Chair, without debate. 

MOTION TO TERMINATE SITTING. 

Nothing contained in this Rule shall apply to the usual 
Motion of adjournment by a Iember of the Government to 
terminate the sitiing of the House. [Approred, 30/It Oc1ober,  

iJ2S.] 
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WHEN HOUSE ADJOUflNS BEFORE MEETING DAYS FIXKD. 

Before the days and hour of sitting have been appointed 
by the House, if an adjournment take place without the day 
and hour being fixed for meeting, the House shall meet on 
the day and at the hour on which it would have met if the 
sitting days in force at the elose of the I)flVioUS  esSiofl had 
been appol nted. 

WHEN ADJOURNED FOR WANT OF QUORUM BEFO1E GENERAL 
HOLIDAY. 

Whenever the Assinblv may be a(l,jourlled for want of 
a Quorum to the next sitting day, and the same shall prove 
to be a General Holiday, proclaimed by the authority of the 
Government, then the Assembly shall stand a(ljourfled to the 
next succeeding sitting day. 

CIiAP'rER VI.—IEcoRDS OF THE HOUSE, 

VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS. 

Evei•v 	Vote and Proceeding of the House shall be re- 
corded by the Clerk of the Assembly, 	and 	the Votes and 
Proceedings 	of 	the 	House 	shall, being 	first peruse(i by the 
Speaker. be  printed by the Government Printer; 	and the 
Votes and Preedings, so printed from day to day, signed 
by the Speaker and couiitcrsigned by the Clerk, 	shall be the 
Journals of the House. 

CUSTOtY OF RECORDS. 

3. The custody of the Votes and Proceedings, Records, and 
all (locurnents whatsoever lai(1 before the House, shall be in 
the Clerk, who shall iteither take, nor permit to be taken 
any such Votes an'i Proceedings, Records, or (]oc'urnents from 
the Chamber or Offices, without the express leave or order of 
the Speaker. 
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CHAPTER V1I.—ACCOUNTS AND 1iES. 
ACCOUNTS, &C., ORDERED. 

Accounts anti Papers may be oriered to be laid before the 
House ; and the Clerk shall communicate to the Premier all 
orders for Papers made by the House ; and such Papers shall be 
laid on the rIal)l €  by any Member of the house, being a1'c a 
Member of the Govern mEnt. [Approred, 27th July, 1922.] 

ADDRESSES FOR PAPERS. 

The production of Accounts or Papers concerning the 
Royal Prerogative, or of Despatches or other Correspondence 
ac1dressed to or emanating from His Excellency the Governor, 
or having reference to the Administration of Justice, shall 
be asked for only by Address to the Governor. 

PRESENTED BY COMMAND. 

Other Papers may be preseited pursuant to Statute, or 
by command of His Excellency the Governor. 

PAPERS LAID UPON TIlE TABLE ARE PUBLIC. 

All Papers and Documents laid upon the Table of the 
House shall be considered public, and may be ordered to be 
printed without notice and without debate. [Approrid. 30th 
October, 1928.] 

DISTRIBUTION OF PAPERS. 

The Clerk shall distribute to each Member of the Assembly, 
if so requested by him, a copy of each paper printed by Order of 
the Assembly, and shall transmit to the Clerk of the Council a 
sufficient number of copies of all such Papers for Distribution to 
the Members of the Council. [Approved, 271h July, 1922.] 
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CHAPTER VIII.STR61 
ADMISSION OF. 

59. The Speaker only shall have the privilege of admittirg 
Strangers to the space at the back of the Speaker's Chair, 
the Ladies' Gallery, or to the Lower Gallery; but every Member 
shall have the privilege of admitting, by orders, not transfer- 
able, two Strangers to the Upper Gallery. 

NOTICE TAIEN Op PRESENCE OF. 

CO. If, at any sitting of the House, or in Committee, any 
Member shall take notice that Strangers are present, Mr. 
Speaker or the (1hairman (as the case may be) shall forthwith 
put the Question, " That Strangers be ordered to withdraw," 
without permitting any debate or amendment; and on that 
Question being resolvcd in the aflrrnative, Strangers shall be 
required immediately to withdraw: Provided that the Speaker 
or the Chairman may, whenever he thinks fit, order the With- 

drawal of Strangers from any part of the House. 
The Parliamentary leI)orting Staff shall not be deemed to 

b2 Strangers unless Mr. Speaker or the Chairman of Com- 
mittees shall so direct. 

ONLY ADMITTED TO ROOMS SPECIALLY LT APARr. 

61. No member shall bring any Stranger into any part of 
the BuiIding appropriated to the Members of the House, 
while the Hou'e or a. Committee of the Whole House Us sitting 
except to ucli rooms as may be set apart for Strangers. 

OT ADMITTED TO SECRET COMMITTEE. 

G. No Strangers shall be adiintted at any time to a Secret 
Committee. 

ACCOMMODATION FOR REPRESENTATIVES OF TIlE IRESS. 

62A. rUle  representatives of registered iiewspaper shall haV( 
admission to the Press Gallery dnring the sittings of the House. 
The Speaker shall have eoiitiol of the gallery and iooins adjacent 
thereto set apart for the use of the representatives of the Pi°ess, 
and shall provide for the accommotlatioii in such g dlei'y and 
rooms of a representative or representatives of such ne\vspapers 
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s 
lie deems fit ; but Uie I rouse may, from time to time, direct by 

01utjon that a repreefltatie 01' 1'(1)l'€SPTltUt1V 	()t any news- 

paper shall be admitted to Oi' exC1U(ied from the accommodation 

f such galler a 	m y and roos: Provided that Mr. S1)eaker shall be 
eiititic(l to put the Question when debate o any such resolu- 
tiun shall have exceeded thirty mi 	

n 
nutes, and that no member 

shall, without concurrence, speak to such resolution for more than 
ten minutes. [Aj)proved, 9/It September, 1912.1  

ChAPTER IX._ATTENDANCE AND PLACES 01: 
1\'IEMBERS. 

RECOBD OF MEMBERS. 

G. A Record of the Members of the house shall i.e kept by 
the Clerk, in which shall be entered the name of each Member, 

the date of his election, the date of his taking his scat, and, 
on his ceasing to be a Member, the date and the cause thereof. 

MEMBERS TO ATTEND HOUSE. 

Every Member is bound to attend the service of the 
I louse unless leave of absence be given to him by the House. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 

Leave of absence, not exceeding the remainder of the 
then Session, may be given by the 1-louse to any Member, for 

oiuse. to be stated to the House. 
---- 7  

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR LEAVE. 

GO. Notice shall be given of a Motion for givin; leave of 
absence 	to 	any 	Member, 	stating' 	the 	cause 	and 	period 	o 

a b sen Ce. 

LEAVE EXCUSES FROM SERVICE. 

A Member shall be excused from service in the Rouo, 
or on any Committee, so long as he has leave of 

LEAVE FOlFEITED. 

OS. A Member, having leave of abince, shall forfeC tiM 

same by attending the service of the llnuse before the expi11 

t ion of such leave. 
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CALL OF THE HOtJSE.—DAY FIXED FOR. 

69. (a) No Order for a Call of the House shall be made for 
any day earlier than fourteen days from the day on wliicb 
such order shall have been made. 

NOTICE OF. 

A notice of the order for a Call of the House, 
signed by the Clerk, shall be forwarded by post to each 
Member of the Assembly. For the l)1lP0Se of enabling this 
notice to be given, every \1 etiiher SIM111  at the commencement 
of each Session, or as soon as lie shall have taken his seat, 
enter his n:Uue and ad(ll'ess in a l)ouk to be kept by the Clerk 
of the House. 

ANORDER OF TIlE DAY. 

The order for Calling over the House on a future 
day shall be set down as the first Order of the Day for the day 
so appointed. 

NAMES CALLED OVER. 

When the Order of the Day for (Jailing over the 
House is read, unless the same be postponed or discharged, 
the names of the Members shall be called over by the Clerk 
alphabetically. 

MEMBERS NOT PRESENT, BUT SUBSEQUENTLY ATTENDING. 

The names of all Members, who do not answer 
when called, shall be taken, down by the Clerk, and subse- 
quently called over a second time; when those who answer, or 
afterwards attend in their places on the same day, are ordinarily 
excused. 

MEMBERS ABSENT. 
(1) Members not attending in their places on the same 

day may be ordered to attend on a future day, when, unless 
tley attend, or a reasonable excuse be offered for their absence, they will be dealt 	with 	for their default as the House may 
thInk fit. 

MINISTERIAL BENCH. 

70. The front bench on the right hand of the Chair shall be 
reerved for Members holding office under the Crown, 
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MEMBER TO BE UNCOVERED WI-lEN NOT SEATED. 

71. A member shall be uncovered when be enters or leavea 
the I-louse, or moves to any other part of the House during the 
debate; and shall make obeisance to the Chair on entering or 
leaving the Chamber. 

NO MEMBER TO PASS BETWEEN CiL\IR AND TABLE. 

2. No Member shall pass between the Chair and the Table, 

ME[BERS NOT TO OBSTRUCT PASSAGES. 

73. A Member, when be comes into the House, shall take a 
seat, and shall not stand in any of the passages or gangways. 

CHAPTER X.—ROUTINE OF BUSINESS, 

ROUTINE OF BUSINESS. 

74. The House shall proceed each day with 	its ordinary 
business in the following routine :-1 . Presentation of Petitions. 
2. of 	Motions and Questio s. BuNotices 	 ine.  3 .Foral 
4. Placing or Disposal of Business. 	5. Motions and Orders of 
the Day, or 	vice 	versa, 	as 	set 	(lO\vfl on the 	Notice Paper. 
[Approvecl, 91h June 	1911.] 

PRESENTATION OF MESSAGES, PAPERS, AND RETURNS. 

Messages between the Legislative Council and Assembly, 
Papers, and Returns may be presented at any time when other 
business is not befcre the House. 

CHA 1 TER XI.—QUESTIONS SEEKINi INFORMA 
TION FROI\I THE GOVERN1IENT. 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS RESPECTING PUBLIC BUSINESS. 

Questions may be put to Ministers relating to public 
affairs, and the answers laid upon the Table; and to other 
Members, relating to any Bill, Motion, or other public matter 
connected with the business of the House, in which such 
Members may be concerned. A copy of such answers shall be 
forthwith delivered to each Member. [Approved, 301h Octobei, 
1928.] 

* See also Standing Order 17. 
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QUESTIONS NOT TO INVOLVE ARGUMENT OR OPINION. 

77. In putting any such Question no argument or opluwli 
shall be offered, nor any facts stated, except so far as inty be 
necessary to explain such Question. 

NO DEBATE ALLOWED IN ANSWERI'W. 

7. In answering any such Question a Member shall not; 
debate the matter to which the same refers. 

QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE. 

. Questions put \vitllout notice are subject to the same rules 
as Questions upon notice, but neither the question nor reply 
shall be recorded in the Votes and Proceedings: Provided that 
no Question shall be asked after the lapse of thirty minutes 
from Mr. Speaker calling' on Xotices of Motions and Questions. 
[Approvcd, 20111 	p1(i1il)CP, 1928.1 

TIME FOR (IVING NOTICES. 

SO. Notices of Questions shall not be openly read, but shall 
be handed to one of the Clerks at the Table before the For;ual 
iusiness is er1tercil upon as pi'escribed by Ru1e 74. 

CHAPTER XII.—PETIT1ONS. 
MUST BE WRITTEN OR TYPE-WRITTEN. 

81. A Petition must be in writing or type-written, and no 
printed or lithograplied Petition shall be received. [Approveê, 
27th Avgttst, 1902.1 

I'RAYER. 

82. A Petition must contain the prayer of Petitioners at the 
end thereof. 

TO BE IN EN(LI1I AND FREE FROM CORRECTIONS. 

83. A Petition must be written in the English language, and 
must be free from interlineations or erasuies. 

E1'NATURE TO BE ON SHEET ON WHICH PETITION IS INSCRIBED. 

84. A Petition shalt be signed by at least one person on the 
skin or sheet on which the Petition is inscribed. 
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AUTHENTICITY OF SIGNATURES. 
A Petition must be signed by the parties whose narne 

are appended thereto, with their names or marks written or 
made by themselves, and by no one else, except in cases of 
incapacity from sickness. 

SIGNATURFS NOT TO BE TRANSFERRED. 

Every signature shall b written upon the sheets bearinz 
or attached to the Petition itself, and not pasted upon or other 
vise transferred thereto. 

TO BE RECEIVED ONLY AS FROM THE PERSON SIGNINO 

All petitions shall be reCeiVe(l only as the Petitions of 
the parties signing the same. 

FROM CORPORATIONS. 

SS. Petitions of Corporations aggregate must be made under 
their common seal. 

NO DOCUMENTS TO BE ATTACIIED.EXCLPTI0. 

89. No letters, afldavits, or other documents shall b 
attached to any Petitioll, except it be a Petition for a Private 
Bill, when the Gazettes, and ne\Vpa1)CrS containing the neces-
sary advert,isnients, may be attached, with a copy of the Bill. 

NO REFERENCE TO DEBATES. 

00. No reference shall be made in a Petition to any debate 
lu Parliament. 

L.1UAGE OF. 

Vol. A Petition shall be respectful, decorous, and temperate 
in its language- 

TO BE PRESENTED BY A MEMBER. 

02. Petitions can only be presented to the House by a Member. 

FROJ ME%IBERS. 

a A Member cnnot present a Petition from liimselt. 

MEMBER PRESENTING, TO AFFIX HIS NAME. 
A Member presenting a Petition to the house shall aflix 

his name at the beginning thereof. 

MEMBER PRESENTING, TO ACQUAINT HIMSELF WiTH CONTENTS. 
It shall be incumbent on a Member presenting a Petition 

to acquaint himself with the contents thereof, anl to ascertain 
that it do not contain language disrespectful to any branch 

f the Legislatu re. 
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flULES OF THE HOUSE TO BE OBSERVED. 

96. A Member presenting a Petition shall take care that the 
same is in conformity  with the rules and orders of the house. 

NOT TO PRAY FOR PUBLIC MONZEY. 

9. Xo Petititon shall, either directly or indirectly, pray for 
o grant of public money. 

MODE OF PRESENTING. 

94•  A Member presenting it Petition, not being a Petition 
for a Private Bill, or relating to a Private Bill before the 
house, shall confine himself to a stateiiient of the parties from 
whom it conies—of the number of signatures attached to it—
of the material allegations contained in it—and to the reading 
of the prayer thereof ; and the only question which shall be 
entertained by the house, on the presentation of any Petition, 
shall be " That the Petition be received," which question shall 
he decided without amendment or debate. 

PRINTING OF. 

99. The Clerk shall cause to be printed, as a matter of 
course, all Petitions received by this House (excepting Petitions 
for the introduction of Private Bills), unless it be otherwise 
ordered by the House: Provided that when several Petitions 
are presented substantially to the same effect, lie shall cause 
to be printed only the one first preented, to which lie shall 
append a statement of the number of other Petitions, the 
general designation of the party or parties to each, and the 
uumber of signatures attached. 

CHAPTER X1II.—NOTICES OF MOTIONS, 
TO BE GIVEN IN WRITING. 

100. A Member, on giving Notice of a Motion, shall read it 
aloud, and deliver to one of the Clerks at the table a copy of 
such notice, fairly written, signed by himself, and showing the  
day proposed for bringing on such motion. 

. 
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GIVEN FOR AN ABSENT MEMBER. 

A Member, on being duly requested, may give notice 
for any other Mernl)er not then present, by putting the name of 
such 1ember on the Notice of Motion, in ad(lition to his 
i)Wfl. 

TIME FOR RECEIVING. 

No Notice of Motion shall be received excipt at the time 
prescribed by Rule 74. 

ORDER ON BUSINESS PAPER. 

*103. Notices of Motion, when first given, shall be set down on 
the Bus ness Paper in the order in which they had been giv. 

LIMITATION OF DATE FOR SETTING DOWN. 

A Notice of Motion may not be set down for a day later 
than the fourth next sitting day on which simijar notices have 
precedence. 

CHANGE OF DAY FOR BRINGING ON MOTION. 

A Member desiring to change the day for bringing on 
a Motion, may give notice for any day subsequent to that first 
named, but not earlier, subject to the same rules as ethe? 
Notices of Motion. 

UNBECOMING EXPRESSICII.S EXPUNGED. 

lOG. If a Notice contains unbecoming expressions, the Spker 
may order that it shall not. be  printed, or it may be expunged 
from the Notice Paper, by order of tho House. 

(ilVING MORE THAN ONE NOTICE. 

107. No Member (except a Minister) may give two Notices 
of Motion consecutively. 

NOTICES TAKING PRECEDENCE. 

10$. A Notice of Motion for t. special adjournment, or 
which relates to the Privileges or Business of the House shall 
take prece(lence of all other Notices of Motions or Orders of 
the Day. 

ALTERATION OF TERMS OF NOTICE. 

109, A Member may alter the terms of a Notice of Motion 
given by him, liv handing in at latest, iuring the sitting of 
the House preceding the day appointed for such Motion, a 
amended notice, which must not exceed the scope of the iern. 
of the_original Notice. 
*Se also Standing Orders 105, 125, 113A. f See also Standing Orders Ill b) uI 161. 
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CHAPTER XIV.—MOTIONS. 
OT TO BE MADE WITHOUT PREViOUS NOTICE.—EXCEPTIONS. 

110. No Member shall make any Motion, initiatil)g a subject 
for discussion, but in pursuance of Notice openly given at a 
previous sitting of the House, and duly entered on the Notice 
Paper or by, leave of the House; but it shall always be in order 
on the presentation of any document, except. a Petition, for the 
Mmber presenting it to move, without previous Notice, that it 
be printed, and that a day be appointed for its consideration. 

Should Mr. Speaker I1'ese1t any document, lie may, at once, 
put the question that i be printed. 

It shall also be in order at any time to move, without 
previous notice, that any reolution of the House be commulli- 
cated by Message to the Council. 

ANTICI PAT ION. 

1 lOi. in (kternhining whether a (liSCUio11, including a (115- 
cUS;1Ofl on a motion under Smnding Order 49, is out of order on 
the groun(l that a motion already on the huiness paper vil1 be 
anticipate(I1, regard shall be had by the Speaker to the probability 
of the matter so anticipated being brought before the House 
within a reasonable time. [Approved, 271/i July, 1922.] 

PRECEDENCE OF MOTIONS—ACCORDING TO ORDER IN WHICH 
GIVEN OR POSTPONED. 

Hi. (a) Except as provided in Standing Order No. 113A 
Notices of Motions shall have precedence each day, unless by a 
Special Order of the House, according to the order in which they 
were openly given, or postponed. 

TO QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE. 
*(b) A Motion, directly concerning the Privileges or Business 

of the House, or for a Special Adjournment, shall take precedence 
of other Motion'-", as well as Orders of the Day. 

TO VOTE OF THANKS. 

(c) Precedence will be given by courtesy to a Motion for a 
Vote of Thanks of the House. [Approved, 281/i November, 1923k] 

MOTION NOT SECONDED. 

112. A Motion not seconded may not be further Debated, 
and no entry thereof shall lie made in the \Totes  and Pro- 
ceeding.  

5te also Stari1nz Orders iO, I10A,  12, it. 
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WITHDRAWAL OF MOTIONS.—CONSENT REQUIRED. 

113. (a) After a Motion has been prposed by the Speaker, 
it shall be deemed to be in possession of the House, and cannot 
b withdrawn except by unanimous consent. 

MAY BE AGAIN BROUOILT ON. 

(b) A Motion which has been, by leave of the House, 
withdrawn, may be made again during the same session. 

NOT WIThOUT AUThORITY OF MOVER. 

*(c) A Motion or Arnen(ilnent shall not be withdrawn in the 
absence of the Member who proposed it, except with his authority. 

AFTER AMEND)IENT PROPOSED. 

(d) When an Amendment has been proposed to a 
Motioii, the original Motion 

 
shall not be withdrawn until the 

Amendment has been withdrawn or negatived. 

DISALLOWANCE OF RULES, REGULATIONS, ORDINANCES, BY-LAWS, OR 

INSTRUMENTS. 

113A. (a) Notice of a Motion to disallow any regulation, rule, 
ordinance, by-law, or instrument to which objection may be 
taken within a time specified shaH, when given, be forthwith 
set down to be considered UOfl the next sitting day upon 
which Geiieral Business has precedence of Government Business. 

(b) Such motions— 
shall have priority on such day in the order in 
which notice was given; 
shall, except as provided in Standing Order No. 
1O8, take precedence over all other business on 
such day; 
If not moved on that day shall lapse. 

(c) Mr. Speaker shall be entitled to put the Question when 
debate on any such Motion shall have exceeded thirty minutes, 
and no Member shall, without concurrence, speak to such 
Motion for more than ten minutes. [.-lpprorccl, 30th October, 

:192S.] 
* Sec aIo Standing Order 197. 
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CHEPTER XV-ORDERS OF THE DAY, 
DEFINITION OF. 

114. An Order of the Day is a Bill or other matter which 
the House or the Speaker has ordered to be taken into con-
Fideration or done on a particular day. [Approred, 30th October, 
128] 

TO BE READ WIThOUT QUESTION PUT. 

At the time fixed for the commencement of public 
business, on days on which Orders have precedence of Motions, 
and after the Motions have been disposed of or adjourned on 
all other days, the Speaker shall direct the Clerk at the Table 
t' read the Orders of the Day, witbciit tny question being put. 

DISPOSAL OF. 

The Orders of the Day of General Business shall be 
dealt with in the order in which they stand upon the Paper. 
[Approt'ed 3 01h October, 192S.] 

DROPPED OflDEflS. 

If, at the adjournment of the House, aiiy Order of 
the Day on the Notice Paper have not been called on, such 
Orders of the Day shall be treate(1 as; (i1'oppecl Orders which 
shall be set down on the Notice Paper for the next sitting day, 
at the end of the Orders of the Day already fixed for that day. 

MEMBER IN CHARGE TO HAVE PRE-AUDIENCE. 

A Member who is conducting an Order of the Day 
through the House hal1 have pre-audience when the Order of 
the Day is read. 

MAY BE DISCHARGED. 

*119 An Order of the Day may be read and dis(Aiarged on 
Motion. 

:EEDs NO SECON1)E. 

120. An Order of the Day requires no seconder. 

RESTORATION OF LAPSED ORDER. 

t 121. No debate shall he permitted on a motion for rcstorixi 
a lapsed Order of the Day, which may be moved, without 
notice, before the Orders of the Day are e;tered upon. 

See also Standing Order...; 120, 132. 	.See also Standing Orier 174. 
See S.O. 278, 28, 300. 
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CHAPTER XVI.—BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE AND 
FORMAL BUSINESS. 

BUSINESS PAPER. 

A Business Paper containing Notices of Questions and 
Motions and Orders of the Day shall be printed and circulated 
with the Votes and Proceedings. 

PIIECEDENCE OF MOTIONS. 

Unless otherwise provided, Notices of Motions shall take 
precedence of Orders of the Day, and must be moved, with 
drawn, or pistponed in the order in which they appear on the 
Business Paper or lapse. 	Provided that on days on which it 
is appointed that Government Business shall have precedence, 
General Orders of the Day shall, unless otherwise ordered, 
take precedence of General Notices of Motions. 

INTERRUPTION OF BUSINESS. 

123A. Whenever it is appointed that General Business shall 
take precedence of Government Business on any meeting day, 
and that after a specified hour Government Business shall take 
precedence of General Business, the Business under discussion 
shall be interrupted at the hour so specibed. 

(a) If the iiiterruption be in the House, the Debate shall 
stanu adjourned and the Speaker shall call upon the 
Member in charge of the Business to iiame the date for 
the resumption of the Debate and the1ember speaking 
shall have pre-au(hence upon such resumption. 

(1) If the interruption be in Committee the Chairman shall 
leave the Chair, report progress, and ask leave to sit 
again on a day fixed by the Member in charge of the 
Business under consideration. 

At the moment of interruption, Motions for the Adjournment 
of the House or the Debate, 01.1 in Committee that the Ch'.irman 
leave the Chair, or report progress, shall lapse without question 
put. 

Provided that if at the moment of interruption a diviSiOn he in 
progress such division shall be completed and the result announced 
[Approved, 27th July, 1922.] 
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REMANETS. 

4. If, at the adjournment of the House, any Motions oil 
the Business Paper have not been called on, such Motions shall 
he set down on the Business Paper for the next sitting day 
at the end of the business al ucady fixed for that day. 

MINISTERS MAY ARRANGE GOVERNMENT BUSINESS ON GOVERNMENT 
DAYS. 

*12. The right, is reserved to Mimsters to place any Notices 
of Motions or Orders of the Day relating to Government Busi-
ness upon the Business Paper in the rotation in which they 
desire them to be taken on any days on which Government 
Business has precedence. [Approred, 30/h October, 1928.] 

PRECEDENCE OF uENNEIRAL ORDERS OF THE DAY RELATING TO BILLS. 

-126. General Orders of the Day relating to Bills shall take 
precedence in the following order— 

Bills amended by the LerD gislative Council. 
Bills for third reading, adoption of Reports of Com 
mittees of the Whole House on Bills, and Bills re 
committed.. 

(2) Bills for second reading or consideration in Com-
mittee of the Whole house, in the order in which they 
may be set down. 

FORMAL BUSINESS. 

Before the House proceeds to the Notices of Motion or 
Orders of the Day, Mr. Speaker shall inquire with respect to 
each Motion of which Notice has been given for the day (except 
as provided in Rules 129 and 131), and each Order of the 
Day for the Third Reading of a Bill, whether there is any 
objection to its being taken as a formal Motion or Order; and 
if, upon such inquiry being made, no objection is taken by 
any Member, the Motion or Order shall be deemed to be a 
Formal Motion or Order, and may be forthwith moved by the 
Member otherwise efltitled to move it. 

NO DEBATE ALLOWED ON FORMAL BUSINESS. 

No Amendment or Debate shall be allowed on a Formal 
Motion or Order of the Day, but the House may proceed to 
Division thereon as in other cases. [Approved, 30th October, 
1928.] 	 ______ 

* See also Standing Order 103. 	1 See also Standing Order 114. 
See also Standing Order 74. 
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MOTIONS WJ-JICI1 ShALL NOT BE PROPOSED AS FORMAL. 

It shall not be in order for Motions for the appoint-
ment of a Select Committee (excepting upon a Private Bill), 
or for the adoption of the Report fi'uin a Select Cornmitte 
to be proposed as Formal Motions. 

OBJECTIONS MAY BE ENTERED IN OBJECTION BOOK. 

[Re3cinded, 271h July, 1922.] 

MOTION FOR LEAVE TO BRING IN PRIVATE BILL TO BE PUT AS 

FORMAL. 

The motion for leave to bring in a Private Bill shall be 
put from the Chair as a Formal Motion, no objection being 
allowed. 

DISPOSAL OF BUSINESS._WITHDIAWAL OF BILLS. 

*132. Mr. Speaker shall each day go through the Business 
Paper for the day to permit Members, without debate, to with-
draw, postpone, or discharge Xotices of Motions or Orders of 
the Day on the Business Paper for that day; and any Notices 
of Motions or Orders of the Day not so withdrawn, postponed, 
or discharged shall retain their relative positions on such 
Business Paper. The withdrawal of a Bill consequent upon 
the discharge of an Order of the Day li 	refeienc' to it, may 
then be moved without debate. 

CHAPTER XVII.—PUBLIC MONEY. 
MOTIONS INVOLVING EXPENDITURE OF PUBLIC MONEY, C. 

133. Except for the introduction of a Bill this House will not 
proceed on a question involving the expenditure of public money, 
or any charge upon the Public Revenue, or upon the people, 
except in a Committee of the Whole. [Appioed, 27th July, 1922.] 

GRANT OF MONEV OR RELEASE OF DEBT OWING TO THE CROWN. 

131. Except for the iiitroductioii of a Bill, this House will not 
proceed upon any Petition or motion, for granting any money, or 
for releasing  or compounding an sum of money owing to the 
Crown, but in a Committee of the \Vhole House. [Appro'ed, 
27th July, 1922.1  

* S't also Standing Orders 110, 232. 
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CHAPTER XVIII.—RULES OF DEBATE, 
MEMBEJ TO SPEAK STANDING AND UNCOVERED. 

A Member desiring to speak shall rise in his place un 
coveretL and address himself to the Speaker, and may, if he 
thinks lit, advance thence to he table for the IJUI'pose of con ,  
tmuing his address. 

INDULGENCE TO ME1BER UNABLE TO STAND. 

By the special indulgence of the House, a Member 
unable conveniently to stand, by reason of sickness or in- 
lirmity, will be permitted to speak sitting and uncovered. 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION. 

By the indulgence of the House, a Member may explain 
matters of a personal nature although there be no question 
before the House; but such matters may not be debated. 

NO MEMBER TO SPEAK MORE THAN ONCE.—EXCEPTI0N. 

13. No Member may speak more than once to a Question 
before the House, except in explanation or reply ; and the 
Speaker shall, without waiting for the interposition of the 
House, call to order any Member, otber than those provided 
fur in the three next following rules, proceeding to speak a 
second time on th same Question: Piovided that it shall be 
ccmpetent to a Member, when he seconds a Motion or Amend- 
ment before the House, without speaking to it, to address the 
House on the subject of such Motion or Amendment at any 
subsequent period of the debate. 

EXPLANATION. 
139. A Member who has spoken to a question may again be 

heard, to explain himself in regard to some material part of 
his speech, but shall not introduce any new matter, or inter- 
rupt any \Iember in possession of the Chair. 

REPLY. 

*140. A reply shall only be allowed to a Member who has made 
a substantive Motion to the House, or moved the second or third 
reading of a Bill. 

* See a10 Standing Ordir 175. 
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REILY AT CLOSE OF ADJOURNED DEBATE ON A MOTION. 

A reply will be allowed, although the debate on the 
Motion, by being adjourned, becomes an Order of the Day. 

MOTION THAT A MEMBER "BE NOW HEARD," &C. 

A Motion, without notice, may be made that any Member 
who has risen "Be now heard," or that a Member who is speak 
ing "Be not further heard," and such questions shall be decided 
without debate. 

TIME LIMIT OF SPEEChES. 

142A. Except where a time limit is otherwise provided in 
these Standing Orders— 

In the House,—No Member shall speak for more than fortr-
five minutes at a time on any question in the House except in 
the Debate on the Address in Reply, or on a Motion of Cen-
sure or "No-confidence," on which occasions a Member shall 
not speak for more than one hour: Provided that with the con-
sent of a majority of the House on a Motion to be moved and 
determined at once without amendment or debate, a Member 
may be allowed to continue his speech for a further period or 
periods, each period not to exceed twenty minutes. 

In Comm itlee of the ffhOlc?,In Committee of the Whole 
House, except as hereinafter provided, no Member, other than 
the Member in charge of a Bill or Motion, shall speak more 
than three time-; on any one question, nor more than twenty 
minutes on any one occasion and ten minutes on any other 
occasion. 

In Committee of Suppy and Ways and Jfeans,—In Commit 
tee of Supply or Ways and Means, except as hereinafter pro-
vided, no Member, other than the Minister in charg'e of a 
Resolution, or Estimatcs, shall speak more than three times on 
any one Question, nor more than forty-five minutes on any one 
occasion and ten minutes on any other occasion. 

This Standing Order shall not apply to the Leader of the 
Government, a Minister in charge of a Bill or Motion then 
before the House, or to the Leader of the Opposition, or to the 
Leader of any Party in the House ordinarily recognised by the 
Speaker, or any Member deputed by them re'pectively to act 
on their behalf. [Approved 30th October, 1928.] 
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DEEATES OF SAME SESSION NOT 

143. No menTher shall allude to 
Session, U1)Ofl a Question or Bill not 
sion, except by the indulgence of 
explanation. 

TO BE ALLUDED TO. 

any debate of the same 
being then under discus- 
the House for personai 

SPEEChES OF SAME SESSION NOT TO BE READ. 

No Member haH read the report of any peecIi made in 
Parliament during the same Session. 

EXTRACTS REFERRING TO DEBATES NOT TO BE READ. 

No Member shall read extracts from newspapers or other 
dccuments referring to debates in the House during the same 
Se si on. 

REFLECTIONS 1PON VOTES OF THE HOUSE. 

14G. No Member shall reflect upon any vote of the I-louse, 
except or the purpose of moving that such vote to rescinded. 

ALLUSION TO DEBATE IN TIlE OThER hOUSE. 

147. No Member shall allude to any debate of the same 
Session in the other house of Parliament. 

USE OF TIlE KING'S OR C;OVERNOR'S NAME, 

U.S. No Member shall use His Majesty's nor the Governors' 
name irreverently in debate, nor for the purpose of influencing 
the House in its deliberations. 

OFFENSIVE WORDS A(AINST EIThER HOUSE OR ANY STATUTE. 

149. No Member shd1 ue offensive words against either 
House of Parliament, nor against any Statute, unless for the 
purpose of moving for its repeal. 

NO MEMBER TO BE REFERRED TO BY NAME. 

130. No Member shall refer to any other Member by name 
except for the purpose of distinguishing him from other Members 
returned for the same Electoral District. 

OFFENSIVE \VORDS AGAINST ANY MEMBER. 

151. No Member shall use offensive or unbecoming words in 
referenc' to any Member of either House of Parliament. 
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DIGRESSIONS, IMPUTATIONS, AND REFLECTIONS. 

No Member shall digress from the subject-matter of any 
Question under discussion; and all imputations of improper 
motives, and all personal reflections on Members, shall be 
deemed disorderly. 

MEMBER MAY REQUEST THAT QUESTION BE STATED. 

A Member may request that the Question or matter in 
discussion be stated for his information at any time during the 
debate, but not so as to interrupt a Meml)er speaking. 

WHEN THE SPEAKER RISES. 

Whenever the Speaker rises during a debate any 
Member then speaking or offering to speak shall sit downy and 
the house shall be silent, so that the Speaker my be Iward 
without interruption. 

WHEN THE SPEAKER IS PUTTING TIlE QUESTiON. 

When the Speaker is putting a Question no Member 
shall walk out of or across the Chamber; nor, when a Member is 
speaking, shall any Member hold dieourse to interrupt him. 

INTERRUPTIONS NOT ALLOWED.E\CEPTI0 S. 

*156 No Member shall interrupt another Member whilst 
speaking, unless (1) to request that his words be taken down; 
(2) to call attention to a Point of Order; or (3) to call attention 

to the Nvaiit of a Quorum, 0? (4) as pro'vided by Rule 142. 

CONTINUED IRRELEVANCE OR TEDiOUS REPETITION. 

The Speaker or the Chairman of Committees may call 
the attention of the house or the Committee to continued 
irrelevance or tedious repetition on the part of a Member, and 
may direct such Member to discontinue his speech: Provided 
that the Member so directed shall have the right to require the 
Speaker or Chairman to put the Question that be be further 
heard, and such Question shall be put without debate. 

SPEAKINC TO PRIVILE(E OR "TO ORDER."  

A Member may rise to speak upon a mattei' of Privilege 
suddenly arising, or "to Order," subjeet to Rule 160. 

'See sso SLinJing Order 163. 
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PflECEDENCE TO QUESTION OF PIUVILEGE On OIIDER. 

All matters of Privilege and Questions of Order at any 
time arising shall, until dided, suspend the consideration 
and decision of every other Question. 

PROCEEDIN(S ON QUESTION OF OIIDER. 

Upon a Question of Order being raised, the Member 
called to order shall resunie his seat, and after the Question o? 
Order has been statedto the Speaker by the Member rising to  

Order, the Speaker may give his decision thereon, or he mv 
first hear further argument thereon, at his discretion. 

OBJECTIONS TO THE RULINGS OF 1I1. SPE.KEI't. 

11. A Tiuling of Mr. Speaker may only be dissented from 
by Motion: Provided that Mr. Speaker shall be entitled to put 
the Question when Debate on any such Motion shall have 
exceeded thirty niinutes and that no Member shall, without 
concurrence, speak to such Motion for more than ten minutes. 

Notice of such Motion shall be g iven and set down to be 
considered within three sitting-days of that on which the 
ruling was given, shall take precedence of all other business 
on the day appointed and if not moved on that day shall lapse. 

OBJECTIONS TO DECISIONS OF THE CHAiRMAN OF COMMITTEES. 

162. If any objection is taken to a ruling or decision of the 
Chairman of Committees, such objection must be taken at once; 
and having been stated in writing, and if the Committee so 
decide (no debate being allowed, except a statement of the 
objection limited to ten minutes), the Chairman shall leave the 
Chair, and the I-louse resume, and the matter be laid before 
the Speaker; and having been disposed of, on the terms set 
forth for debating dissent from Mr. Speaker's ruling, the 
proceedings in Committee shall be resumed where they were 
interrupted. 

WORDS OBJECTED TO IN THE HOUSE TO BE TAKEN DOWN WHEN 

USED. 

163. When a Member objects to words used in debate, and 
desires them to be taken down, the Speaker may (lirect tilelTi 
to be taken down by the Clerk accordingly. Every such objec- 
tion must be taken at the time when such words are used, and 
not after any other Member has spoken 

0  See also Standing Order 1. 
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WORDS TAKEN DOWN IN COMMITTEE. 

In a Committee of the Whole House, the Chairman 
shall direct words objected to to be taken down, if so ordered 
by the Committee (no debate being allowed), in order that the 
same may be reported to the House. 

HOUSE WILL NOT PERMIT QUARRELS. 

The house will interfere to prevent the proecution of 
any quarrel between Members, arising out of debates or pro-
ceedings of the House, or any Committee thereof. 

O NOISE OR INTERRUPTION ALLOWED IN DEBATE. 

No Member shall converse aloud, or make any noise or 
disturbance whilst any Member is debating, or whilst any Bill 
Order, or other matter is being read or opened; and in case of 
such noise or disturbance being persisted in after the Speaker 
has calle(l to Order, the Speaker shall name the Member as 
guilty of a wilful and vexatious breach of the Standing Orders. 

MEMBER NAMED TO WITHDRAW AFTER EXPLANATION. 

164'. When, in consequence of disorderly conduct, the 
Speaker shall call upon any Member by name, such Member 
haIl withdraw as soon as he has been heard in explanation; 
and after such Member's withdrawal the House shall at once 
take the case into consideration. 

CHARGE MADE AGAINST A MEMBER. 

16$. In the case of a charge against a Member, for any 
breach of the Orders of the House, or for any matter that has 
arisen in debate, the charge shall be stated, and the Question 
moved, before the Member accused shall withdraw; lie shall 
then be allowed the opportunity of explaining to the House 
the motives of his conduct in the matter alleged against him; 
ind, after having so done, he shall withdraw, when the House 

shall at once take the case into consideration. 

RULES OF DEBATE IN COMMITTEE. 

169. The rules for maintaining order in debate shall Ie 
OI)servecl in every Committee of the Whole House. 

* 480 :3-E 
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ORDER TO BE MAINTAINED BY THE SPEAKER AND CHAIRMAN OF 

COMMITTEES. 

170. Order shall be maintained in the House by the Speakers  

and in a Committee of the Whole House by the Chairman of 
CommitteeS; but disorder in a Committee can only be censured 

by the House on receiving a report. 
IL 

ADJOURNMENT OF DEBATE. 

1711. A debate may be adjourned on motion, duly seconded, 

either to a 'ater hour of the same day, or to any other day. 

MEMBER MOVING ADJOURNMENT ENTITLED TO PilE-AUDIENCE. 

The Member upon whose Motion any debate shall be 
adjourned by the House shall, if be rises in his place, be 
entitled to pre-audience on the resumption of the debate. 

MOVER 4F DjOURNMENT, IF NE(AT1VED, hELD TO hAVE SPOKEN 

TO QUESTION. 

In the event of a Motion for the adjournment of the 
debate upon any Question being negatived, the Member moving 
the Motion for such adjournment may not address the House 
at any time during such debate. 

DEBATE INTERRUPTED BY COUNT-OUT.—IN THE HOUSE. 

(a) If a debate on any Nlotion or Order of the Uay b 
inerrupted by the House being counted out, such Motion or 
Order may be restored to the paper for a future day, 011 

Motion; and then such debate shall be resumed at the point 
where it was so interrupted. 

IN COMMITTEE OF THE WhOLE. 

(b) If the debate on any Question in a Committee of 
be whOle House he similarly inlerrupted, the House may 
rder, on Motion*,  the resumption of such Committee 011 a 

future day, and the debate on such Question shall then be 
ruied at the point NNhere it was so interrupted. 

* See Standing Order No. 121. 
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CLOSURE—fIGhT OF REPLY. 

*175. At any time during the proceedings of the House, or 
during the proceedings of a Committee of the Whole, and 
whether any Member is addressing the Chair or not, any Mem-
ber may move, without notice or debate, "That the Question bo 
now put"; and such Motion shall then be put without debate, 
but shall not be decided in the affirmative une-s no division is 
called for or by a vote of at least thirty Members in fa\o'ir 
thereof, and if such Motion be carried, the Speaker or Chairman 
of Committees, as the case may b3, shall forthwith put the 
Question to the vote: Provided that, whenever it is decided that 
any Question shall be put, the mover of the matter pending 
shall be permitted to speak in reply (where any reply is allowed) 
for thirty minutes, except as provided in Rule 49c, before the 
Question be put. [Approrerl, 30/h October, 198.] 

CLOS UR E—LJM ITATION OF APPLICATiON. 

175.. The carrying of the closure shall only affect the last 
Question submitted to the I-louse or Committee. [Approved, 

.19 Jnnc, 1895.] 
CLOSURE—ALLOCATION OF TIME FOR DISCUSSION. 

175B. Whenever the Premier, or a Minister actin(Ir on his be-
shall 

 

half, 	have intimated verbally to the House, and in writing 
to the Speaker, the Chairman of Committees, and the Party 
T.4eaders, on any sitting day, the determination of the Ministry 
to deal with any particular business UI) to a certain stage et 
specified time at the next or a subsequent sitting, the carrying 
of the Question "That the Question be now put" at the time 
so specified, or later at the same sitting, shall be deemed to 
be an instruction to the Speaker or the Chairman of Coniini 
tees to put to the vote every Question necessary to give efet 
to such determination without permitting further debate or 
imendment. A Meniber may be interrupted in his speech by 
the motion " That the Question be now put." 

Provided that after the carrying of the closure, the Speaker, 
or, in Commitee, the Chairman of Committees, shall also pu 
to the vote any aiuendineiits prUj)0Se(l by a Miiiistei', \V11I(11 

See also 5tanding Order No. OA. 
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amendments shall have been printed or typewritten and ci:cu- 
lated at least two hours before the expiration of the allotted 
time. 

Standing  Order 175 shall not apply to any proceedings in 
respect of which time has been allotted in pursuance of this 
Standing Order. [Approred, 301h October, 19S.] 

NO MEMBER TO SPEAK AFTI QUESTION PUT. 

No Member may speak to any Question after the same 
has been put by the Speaker and the voices have been given 
in the allirinative and negative thereon. 

SPEAEING "TO ORDER "  DURING DiVISION. 

A Member speaking  to a point of Order, when the house 
is in Division. must remain seated. 

ChAPTER XIX.—QUEST1ONS FROM TUE CUAIR. 
QUESTION I'ROPOSED BY THE SPEAKER. 

When a Motion has been made and seconded, a Ques- 
tion tliereupcn shall be proposed to the house by the Speaker. 

RESOLUTIONS TO BE PUT SERIATiM. 

When a Motion consists of mcre than one resolution, 
s'ucli resolutions shall be put seriatim if any Member so require 

PREVIOUS QUESTION. 

*180. A Question may be superseded by the Previous 
Question. 

FORM OF PrEVIOUS QUESTION. 

181. The Previous Question shall be put in the form "That 
that Question be now put," and if it be resolved in the affirma- 
tive the original question shall be put forthwith, without 
amendment or debate ; but if it be resolved in the negative 
the House shall proceed to the next business on the Notice 
Paper. 

* k ee a10 Standing Orders 253, 280 and 31 S. 
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PREVIOUS QUESTION WITH REG.RD TO SERIES OF RESOLUTIONS. 

Whenever the Previous Question shall be moved upon 
ny Question consisting of a series of resolutions which have 

been brought under discussion or debate as one motion, with 
the understanding that the Question be put on such resolutions 
seriatim, the decision of the Previous Question, before putting 
the Question on the first of such resolutions shall be taken 
and held to be conclusive, whether in the affirmative or 
negative, as regar(1S the whole of such resolutions. 

DIVISION OF COMPLICATED QUESTION. 

The iHiouse may, by Motion, witliouL (hi)ate, oi'dei a 

complicated Question to be divided. 

QUESTION PUT. 

So soon as the del)ate upon a Question shall be con-
eluded, the Speaker shall put the Question, and if the same 
should not be heard, shall again state it. 

QUESTION DETERMINED BY THE VOICES. 

A Question being put shall be resolved in the affirina 
tive or negative, by the majority of voices, "Aye" or 

QUESTION DECIDED DY A DIVISION OF THE hOUSE. 

*186. The Speaker shall state whether, in his opinion, the 
"Ayes" or the " Noes" " have it" ; and unless his opiniofl be 
acquiesced in, the Question shall be decided by a Division of 
the House. 
QUESTION THE SAME IN SUBSTANCE NOT TO BE AGAIN PROPOSED. 

187. (1) No Question shall be proposed which is the same in 
substance as any Question which, during the same Session, has 
been resOlve(i in the affirmative or neative. 

(2) Nothing in this Standing Order shall preclude a Bill 
from being again initiated, and passed in accordance with the 
provisions of SectiOn )1 of the Constitution Act, 19O. 
[Approved, 19th December, 1934.1 

]RESOLUTION OH VOTE HESCINDED. 

188. No resolution or other vote may be rescinded during 
the same Session, except after seven days' notice. 

* S#e also Standinz Order !O. 
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ChAPTER XX._AMENDJENTS. 
r)WVEIIENT FOIMS OF AMENDMENTS. 

1S9. A Question having been proposed may be aITleilaca b 

leaving out certain words ; liv leaving out certain words in 

oider to insert 01' athl oth€i' words ; i' by inserting or adding 

words. 
AMENDMENTS TO BE IN WRITlG. 

190. An Amendment to any Motion before the House must, 
if required by the Chair, be in writing. 

AMENI)MEXTS MUST BE SECONDED. 

D.I. An Amendment proposed but not seconded shall not be 
entertained by the house, nor entered in the Votes. 

AMENDMENT TO LEAVE OUT WORDS. 

When the proposed Amendment is to leave out certain 
-words, the Speaker shall put a Question, That the words pro-
posed to be left out stand part of the Question." 

AMENDMENT TO LEAVE OUT WORDS, AND INSERT OR ADD OTHERS. 

When the proposed Amendment is to leave out certain 
words in order to insert or add other words, the Speaker shall 
put a Question, "That the words proposed to be left out stand 
tart of the Question," which, if resolved in the affiiaice, 
shall dispose of the amendment; but, if in the negative, another 
Question shall be put, "That the words proposed to be inserted" 
or " added"] "be so inserted" [or " added"]. 

AMENDMENT TO INSERT OR ADD WORDS. 

When the proposed Amendment is to insert or add 
certain words, the Speaker shall put a Question, "That the 
words proposed to be inserted" [or "added "] "be sc inserted" 
¶or "added"]. 

WhEN LATER PART OF A QUESTION AMENDED. 

No Amendment shall be proposed in any part of a 
Question after a later part has been amended, or has been 
proposed to be amended, unless the proposed Amendment lIaA 

been, by leave of the TLuse, withdrawn. 
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NO AMENDMENT TO WORDS ALREADY ACREED TO. 

196. No Amendment shall be proposed to be made to any 
words which the louse has resolved shall stand part of the 
Question, except it be the addition of other words thereto. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT \VITIIDRAWN. 

*197. A proposed Amendment may be, by leave of the Rou€e, 
withdrawn. 

AMENDMENTS TO PROPOSED AMENDMENTS. 

Amendments may be proposed to a proposed Amendment 
as if such proposed Amendment were an original Question. 

QUESTION AS AMENDED PUT. 

When Amendments have been agreed to, the main 
Question, as amended, shall be put. 

WHEN AMENDMENTS PROPOSED, BUT NOT MADE. 

When Amendments have been proposed, but not agreed 
to, the Question shall be put as originally proposed. 

CHAPTER XXI.—DIVISIONS. 
WHEN NO DIVISION. 

A Division cannot be called for unless voices have been 
given both for the Ayes and Noes. 

DIVISION CALLED FOR. 

A T)ivision shall be calle(l for OUIV by a Member wh 
has given his voice against the majority as declared by Mr. 
Speaker. 

MEMBER MUST VOTE WITH illS VOICE. 

A Member having given his voice with the Ayes or Noes, 

shall not, on a Division being taken, be at liberty to vote with 
the opposite party; and if be should do so, Mr. Speak€r, on being 
satisfied thereof, shall order the Division 1its to be COr1'e(t(1. 

NO MEMBER TO VOTE IF PERSONALLY INTERESTED. 

No Member shall be entitled to vote in any Divion 
upon a Question in which he has a direct peCUniarY interest, 
and the vote of any Member so interested shall be disallowed. 

' See also standina Order 113 (e). 
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NO MEMBER TO VOTE UNLESS PRESENT WHEN THE QUESTION PUT 

WITH DOORS LOCKED. 

No Member shall he entitled to vote in any Division 
unless lie be present in the House when the Question was put 
with the doors locked, and the vote of any Membe' not so present 
shall be disallowed. 

PREVIOUS TO DIVISION, STRANGERS WIThDRAW FROM BODY OF 

HOUSE. 

06. Previously to any Division, Strangers sl)all, if ordered, 
iihdruw froni the body of the House. 

DIVISION BELL RUNG, GLASS TURNED, AND 1)OORS LOCKED. 

*207. So soon as a Division shall have been demanded, the 
Division Bell shall be rung, and one of the Clerks Assistant 
shall simultaneously turn a Minute-glass, and the doors shall 
be locked immediately after the lapse of two minutes as indicated 
by such Minute-glass, and then no Member shall enter or leave 
the House until after the Division. [Approved, 5th ptember, 1922.] 

QUESTION PUT AND DIVISION TAKEN.—TELLERS. 

208. (a) When the doors have been locked, the 81:.aker shall 
pat the Question to the House, and the Members present shall 
take their seats, the " Ayes "to the right, and the " Noes" to the 
left of the Chair respectively, and the Speaker shall appoint 
Tellers—two for each party ; and shall declare which has the 
majority, from lists of the Members voting on each side to be 
handed to him by the Tellers ; and, in the event of the Tellers 
not agreeing, the Speaier shall appoint other Tellers and so on 
from time to time until the Tellers shall have agreed. No Mem- 
ber appointed to act as a Teller shall decline to so act unless 
eKcused by the Speaker. 

MEMBERS PRESENT MUST VOTE. 

Every Member present in the House when the 
Question is then put, will be required to remain and vote. 

IF ONLY ONE MEMBER 

In case there should be only one Member on a side 
on a Division, the Speaker, without completing the Division, 
shall forthwith declare the resolution arrived at. 

* See also Standing Order 186. 
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MEMBERS COUNTED, AND NAMES RECORDED. 

(d) Members having taken seats, as far as possible, ev€ry 
Member shall then be Countc(l, and his name recorded by th 
Tellers for either side, who shall sign the list, and pt'esent the 
same to the Speaker, who will declare the result to the House 
[Approved, 27th July, 1922.1 

IX CASE OF ElUOR, hOUSE A(AIN DIVIDES. 

In case of confusion or error concerning the numbers 
rcported, unless the same can l othervise corrected, the IIcse 
shall proceed to another Division. 

SPEAKER GIVES CASTING VOTE. 

In case of an equality of votes, the Speaker shall give 
a Casting Vote, and any reasons stated by him may be entered 
in the Votes and Proceedings. 

DIVISiON LISTS RECOIIDED. 

An entry of the lists of Divisions in the house shall 
be made by the Clerk in the Votes and Proceedings. 

MISTAKES COBRECTEI) IN VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS. 

If the numbers have been inaccurately reported to 
the I-louse, the House, on being afterwards satisfied thereof, 
shall order the Votes and Proceedings to be corrected. 

DIVISIONS FRIVOLOUSLY CLAIM ED. 

(a) Mi'. Speaker ma, after the lapse of wo minutes :.s 

indicated by the Minute-glass, if in his OpifliOfl the Division is 
frivolously or vexatiously claimed, take the vote of the House 
by directing the Members who support or challenge his decision 
to take their seats to the right and left of the Chair respectively, 
and he shall thereupoii as he thinks fit, either declare the 
determination of the House or name Tellers for a Division. 

(b) In case there is no Division the Speaker shall declare 

the number of the minority \vl'LO had challenged this decision, 
and their names shall, thereupon, be taken down and printed 
in the proceedings. [Amended, 5th SepIewbcr, 1922.] 
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CHAPTER XXII.—ADDRESSES TO HIS MAJESTY 
AND TO THE (iOVERN0R. 

ADDRESSES TO HIS MJES1'V pRESENTED TO TIlE GOVERNOR BV 
S FE AK ER. 

214. Addresses to His Majesty shall be presented to the 
, who shall 	His Excellency to 

Governor by the Speaker 
 

cause the same to be forwarded for presentation. 

PRESENTAT1O\ OF ADDRESSES TO THE GOVERNOR. 

2H5. Addresses to the Governor shall be presented by the 
Speaker, unless the House orders otherwise. 

WHEN PRESENTED BY THE WhOLE hOUSE. 

016. When an address is ordered to be presented by the 
whole House, the Speaker, with the House, shall 1)rOCeCd to 
Government House, and, being admitted to the Governor's 
presence, the Speaker shall read the Address to the Governor, 
the Members who moved and seconded such Address being on 
his left hand. 

OOVEflNOR'S IIEPLY TO AN ADDES FROM THE WHOLE HOUSW 

217. Tie Governor's answer to any Address presented by 
th whole house shall be reported by the Speaker. 

CHAPTER XXIII.—MESSAGES FROM THE 
GOVERNOR. 
RECEL'TION OF. 

218. Whenever the Assembly shall be informed that there is 
a Message from the Governor, the business under (liSCUSsiOfl 

shall forthwith be suspended, and the bearer of the Message, 
if a Member, shall deliver it to the Speaker, and, if not a 
Member, shall be admitted and conducted to the Speaker, to 
whom he shall deliver it, and then withdraw. 

WI-lEN MESSME OOMEs WhILE Ix COMMITTEE OF \VIIOLE. 

219. The Speaker may resume the Chair without any Ques-
tion being put whenever a Message is brought from the 
Governor, and, after the Message has been dealt with, may 
leave the Chair in like manner, whereupon such Committee 
shall resume its proceedings. 	 - - 
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TO DE READ BY THE SPEAliER. 

220. The Speaker shall immediately read the Message to the 
Assembly, Members being uncovered. Approvc(l, 30th Octo1cr, 
1928.] 

CONS1DEflATION OF 

221. The Message may then lie upon the Table of the House 
or, if necessary, be at once taken into consideration, or ordctcd, 
without debate, to be printed, and a future clay fixed for taking 
the same into consideration. [Approved, 30tlt October, 1928.1 

CHAPTER XXIV.—COMMUNICATIONS WITH THE 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

MODES OF CO]NIMUNICATION. 

222. The modes of comm un ica t ion wit ii the Council 
be— 

By Message. 
By Conference. 
By Joint Committees of the Council and Assembly. 
By Select Committees communicating with each other. 

By Message. 
MESSAGES TO BE SIGNED BV SPEAKEU. 

223. Every Message from the Assembly to the Council shall 
be iii writing or typeviitten, iged Iw the Speaker, and shall be 

sent by one of the clerks at the Table. [Approved, 27th Jily, 

19'22.] 
MESSAGES FROM COUNCIL. 

224. The Assembly will receive a Message from the Council 
by two or more of its Members, or by one of its Clerks at the 
Table, at any time whilst the house is sitting, or in Com-
mittee, without interrupting the business then proceeding. 
The Clerk shall hand every Message so received to the Speaker9 
by whom it shall be made known to the house at the earliest 

;portunity without interrU1)tifl 	I lie 1 )Ui1WSS before the 

House. 
MESSAGES TO BE BECOBDED. 

225. Every Message shall be entercJ upoil the Journals, 

with the answer thereto, if any be givefl. 
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IOT10E OF MESSAGE NOT REQUIBED. 

2G 

 
it shall be in order at any time to move, without 

previous notice, that any Message relating to any stage of t 

B11 agreed to, or coulnhlifliCating a resolution pflSSCd by tl 

Assembly be sent to the Council. 
By Conference. 

MOTION FOR TO NAME MANAGERS. 

T. (a) A Motion for requesting a Conference shall con. 
taili the names of the Members prOf)OSC(l by the Movet' to be 
the Manages s for the Assembly. 

MANAGERS MAY BE A PPOIN'l' ED BY BALLOT. 

If, uOfl such Motion, any one Member shall so 
require, the Managers for the Assembly shall be selected by 
ballot in the same manner as the Members of a Select Coni- 
mittee. 

NUMBER OF. 

The Merdbers appointed by the Assembly to repre 
sent it as Managers at Conferences with the Council shall iii 
number never be fewer than five at an Ordinary Conference, and 
tr at a Free Conference. 

DEMAND FOR CONFERENCE TO BE BY MESSAGE AND TO STATE 
(;ENERAL OBJECTS. 

(it) A. demand for a Conference with the Council shall 
be by Message and accompanied by a statement of the general 
objects of the Conference demanded; and no such demand shall 
be made in reference to any subject-matter at that time in 
issession of the Council. 

Provided that nothing in this Standing Order shall preclude 
ti demand being made for a free conference in any case where 
the Council has rejected a Bill transmitted by the Assembly to 
the Council, or has failed within the meaning of s?ction 5 
of the Constitution Act, 1902 )  to pass it, or has passed it with 
any inendment to which the Assembly does not. agree. 

AND NUMBER OF MANAGERS 

(b) In every Message Communicating to the Council 
demand for a Conference, the Assembly will state the number 

of Members it will appoint as its Managers at such Conference. 
14  pprovecl, 19th December, 1934.] 
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HOUSE AGREEING TO CONFERENCE TO APPOINT MEETING. 

229. In respect of any Conference requested by the Council, 
the time and place for holdicg the same shall be appointed by 
the Assembly; and when the Assembly requests a Conference, 
they will agree to its being held at such time and place a 
shall be appointed by the Council, and such agreement shall 
be communicated by Message. 

ASSEMBLY TO RECEIVE MANAGERS OF COUNCIL. 

At all Conferences requested by the Council, the 
iMlanagers for the Assembly shall assemble at the time and 
place appointed, and receive the Managers of the Council. 

BUSINESS SUSPENDED DURING CONFERENCE. 

During any Conference the business of the Assembly 
hall be suspended. 

COMMUNICATIONS AT ORDINARY CONFERENCE. 

23. At all Ordinary Conferences, the matter to be com-
municated by the Managers for the Assembly shall be ii 
writing; and the Managers for the Assembly shall not receive 
any communication from the Managers for the Council unless 
the same be in writing. 

PROCEEDINGS AT ORDINARY CONFERENCE. 

At all Ordinary Conferences, the duty of the Man agem 
for the Assembly shall be confined to the reading of the reasons 
or resolutions to be communicated by them, and (lelivenng 
the same to the Managers for the Council, or to the 1iearin 
read by, and receiving from, the Managers for the Council, 
the reasons or resolutions communicated by the latter. 

CONDUCT OF FREE CONFERENCE. 

If a motion for a Free Conference be agreed to, the 
Managers for the Assembly shall be at liberty to confer freely 
by word of mouth with the Managers for the CounciL 

PROCEEDINGS TO BE rEpoulED. 

In all cases of Conference, the Managers for the 
Assembly shall, when the Conference has terin!natecl, report 
their proceedings to the Assembly forthwith. 
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By Joint Committees. 
NUMBER OF MEMBERS TO SERVE. 

A proposal to the Council for the ajipoifltiflellt of a 

Joint Committee shall be by Message, and the Assembly shall 
state the number of Members it will appoint to serve on such 
Cornmittec. 

TIME AND PLACE OF MEETING. 

Whenever the Council shall agree to a proposal from 
the Assembly for the appointment of a Joint Committee, the 
first meeting of such Committee shall be held at such time and 
place as shall be named by the Council; and in every Message 
agreeing to a proposal by the Council for the appointment of 
a Joint Committee the Assembly will name the time and place 
of the first meeting of such Committee. 

QUOIWM. 

The presence of at least three of the Meml)erS appuilIte(i 
by the Assembly to serve on a Joint Committee shall be neces-
sary at every meeting of such Committee for the despatch of 
BusineSs. 

REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS. 

Time proceedings of every Joint Committee shall b 
reported to the Assembly by the Members it shall have appointeJ 
to serve on such Committee. 

By Select Committees commnnicafinq with each oilier. 
CONFERENCE BY SELECT COMMITTEE. 

No Select Committee of the Assembly shall confer with 
a Select Committee of the Council, without an Order of the 
Assembly made en Motion. 

COMMUNICATION BY WOflD OF MOL'TU. 

Every Select Committee of the Assembly directed to 
ccnfer with any Select Committee of the Council, may confer 
freely }'y word of mouth, unless the Assembly shall otherwise 
order. 

I'iOCEEDINGS TO BE REPORTED IN WRITING. 

Tue proceedings of every Conference between a Select 
Committee of the Assembly and a Select Committee of the 
Council shaH be reported in writing to the Assembly by its 
own Committee. 
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CHAPTER XXV.—PUBLIC BILLS. 
S1I0HT TITLF ONLY READ. 

243. On. every Order for the reading of a Bill the short title 
oiilly shall be read. 	[Approved 15t1t December, 1934.] 

Initiation. 
I[OW INITIATED. 

241. A Public Bill (unless sent froin the Council) shall be 
initiated by a motion for leave to bring in the Bill, except Tax a-
tioi, r1lernpOIaIy  Supply, Loan, or Appropriation Bills, which 
shall be initiated by resolution reported from Committee of WTay 

and Means, and agreed to by the House, upon which a Motion, 
without Notice, specifying the intended title of the Bill shall be 
founded. [Approved, 271h July, 1922.1 

CERTAIN BILLS DEEMED PUBLIC. 

A Bill for the paving, litin, draining, cleasing, or n  
otherwise improving  any City, Town, or District, or for sup-
p'ying the same with water, promoted by the Municipal or 
District authorities of such City, Town, or District, shall be 
deemed and taken to be a Public Bill. 

Bills Affecting Trade. 

[Rescinded, 27th July, 1922.1 

GRANT, RELEASE, OR COMPOSITION OF MONEY. 

247, The House will not proceed upon any Bill for granting 
any money, or for releasing or compounding any sum of money 
owing to the Crown, until the proposition shall have been first 
recommended by Message from the Crown. [Approved, 271t 

July, 1922.1 
TITLE. 

The title of a Bill shall correpon(l with the Order 
of Leave. [Approved, 276 July, 1922.1 

D[BLIC WORKS BILLS. 

Whenever, under the prOViSionS of the Public Work5 
Act, the House shall have declared that it is expedient that any 
Public Work shall be carried out, a Notice of Motion for leave t 
bring in a Bill to carry out such work may be given forthwith by 
the Minister in charge, notwithstanding Standing Order 7 4 

[Approved, 27th July, 1922.] 
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PREPARATION OF. 

348. Every Bill shall be 1)repared pursuant to the Order of 
Leave, which shall present the main purposes of the Bill, but it 

shall not be necessary to specify in such Order of Leave every 
Act which it is proposed to amend. [Approvei, 27th July, 1922.1 

DURATION OF TEMPORARY LA\VS TO BE I)ISTINCTLY EXPFESSED. 

49. The precise duration of every rfern1)ora1sr Bill ha1l be 
expressed in a distinct clause at the end of the Bill. 

First Reading. 
FIRST READING WITHOUT QUESTION PUT. 

250. When a Member has obtained leave to bring in a Bill, and 
a fair copy of the Bill has been presented, in pursuance of leave 
granted, or when a Bill shall be brought from the Council, the 
Bill shall be read a first time without Question put. [Appro rcd, 

30th October, 1928.1 

DAY FIXED FOR SECOND READING. 

231. After the first reading, the Bill shall be printed and the 
second reading stand an Order of the Day for a future day to 
be named by the member in charge of the Bill. [Approved, 15th 
Decembei, 1934.] 

Second Reading. 
QUESTION FOR SECOND READING. 

*252. On the Order of the Day being read for the second 
reading of a Bill, a Motion may be made, That this Bill be 
now read a second time" or the Order postponed or discharged. 

AMENDMENT S. 

1253. Amendments may be moved to such Question, by 
leavig out "now" and adding "this 4ay three months,' 
"six taonths," or any other time, or by moving "That the 
Bill be referred to a Select Committee"; or the Previous 
Question may be moved. 
' Sec also Standing Orders 132, 55. 	j See also Standing Orders 180 20, and ais. 
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llEPOflTEt ON BY SELECT COMMITTEE. 

254. When a Bill has been 	reported on by a Select 	Com- 
mittee, a future day may be fixed for the second reading. 

UISCHAIIGE OF ORDER AND INTRODUCTION OF SECOND BILL. 

*255. The Order for the second reading or any subsequent 
stage of a Bill having been read may be discharged, and the 
House, having ordered the Bill to be withdrawn, may there-
upon direct the Order for the introduction of the Bill to be 
read, whereupon another Bill may be brought in on such 
Order. 

Committal and Consideration in Corn mittee. 
COMMITTAL PRO FORMA. 

256A. After a Bill has been read a second time, a Member in 
charge, desiring to introduce numerous amendments (in order 
to improve the measure, and render it more generally acceptable 
to the House), may move " That Mr. Speaker do now leave the 
Chair, and the House resolve itself into a Committee of the 
Whole to consider the Bill pro forrnâ," which question shall 
admit of no debate. 

The proceedings in Committee shall be formal; the proposed 
amendments, which shall have been previously printed, shall 
be put in one question, " That the amendments as printed, 
proposed by Mr. 	, be inserted in the Bill," no debate 
being permitted; and, if agreed to, the Chairman shall report 
the Bill with amendments to the House. 

The adoption of the report may be immediately moved (no 
objection nor debate being allowed), and, having been agreed to, 
a future day shall be fixed for its recommittal; in the meantime 
the Bill shall be reprinted in its amended form, and on such 
recommittal the Bill shall be considered as if committed for the 
first time. 

Should the question for the committal of the Bill pro form, 
or for the inclusion of the amendments, be negatived, the Bill 
shall be proceeded with in Committee in the usual way. 
[Approved, 21st November, 1901:.] 

Sec also Standing Orders 132, 252, 255. 
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COMMiTTAL. 

236. After the second reading, unless the Bill be committed 

pro formá as provided in Rule 256A, the Speaker shall leave the 
Chair, and the louse shall resolve itself into a Committee of 
the Whole to consider the Bill in detail. [Approved, 514 

iVovember, 19S.] 

SPEAKER LEAVES ChAIR FOR FURThER CONSIDERATION WIThOUT 

QUESTION. 

25. When a Committee shall have reported progress and the 
further consideration of a Bill shall have been ordered for a 
future day, upon the Order of the Day for such further con-
tiideration being read, the Speaker shall leave the Chair without 
(uestion put, and the Committee shall resume. [Approved, 51h 
T1,veniber. 1928.] 

PREAMBLE POSTPONED—CLAUSES READ AND PUT. 
C 1 53. The Preamble shall stand postponed until after the 

consideration of the clauses, without Question put. Each clause 
shall then be read separately, and the Question shall be proposed 
by the Chairman, "That the clause, as read, stand part of the 
Bill."  

HOW CLAUSES TO BE READ. 

239. In reading the clauses of a Bill it shall be sufficient to 
read the numbers and marginal notes only. 

DEBATE MUST BE RELEVANT. 

When a clause or Amendment is under discussion, a 
Member speaking shall confine himself to the matter of that 
clause or Amendment. 

AMENDMENTS TO CLAUSES. 

Any amendment may be made to a clause, provided the 
same be relevant to the subject-matter of the Bill, or pursuant 
to any instruction, and be otherwise in conformity with the 
Rules and Orders of the 'louse; but if any amendment shall 
not be within the title of the ]Bill, the Committee shall extend 
the title accordingly. [Appro/, 31)f/ October, 1928.] 
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ALL AMENDMENTS TN BILLS TO BE MADE IN COMMITTEE. 

126-2. No Claue, ',c11e(lule, or Ainendineiit in substance shall 
be offered to be added to, or made in, any Bill in possession. of 
the House, excel)t in Committee of the Whole House. 

CLAUSES PUT AS AMENDED. 

263. 	.1 f 	a clause is 	amended, 	a 	further 	Question shall 	bu 
proposed, " That the clause as amended stand part of the Bill." 

CLAUSES CANNOT BE AGAIN CONSIDERED EXCEPT BY RECOMMITTAL. 

A clause that has been passed, with or without Amend-
ment, cannot, except by recommittal, be again considered and 
amended; but whenever it is moved that the Report be adopted, 
the reconsideration of any cThtte in Comniittee may be moved 
as an ainendnwnt. 

CLAUSES POSTPO1D. 

A clause may be postponed, whether it has been amended 
or not. 

PROCEEDINGS ON LLANKS. 

In going through a Bill, no Questions shall be put for 
the filling up of words already printed in italics, and commonly 
called "blanks," unless exception be taken thereto, and if no 
alterations have been made in the words as printed in italics, the 
Bill is to be reported without amendment, unless other amend- 
ments have been made therein. 

ORDER IN WI11CII CLAUSES ShALL DE TAREN. 

In going through a Bill, the Clauses, and Schedules if 
any, shall be taken in the order in which they stand, and be 
passed or postponed; and when the Bill has thus been gone 
through once, any postponed 4:1auses and Schedules shall be 
similarly taken into considerafion and disposed of; and, ill 
reconsidering the Bill, the same order shall be observed, 
further amendments being nioved, aecordiiig' to the ()i'der in 

vhiihi the Clauses and Shiedules to be amended are placed. 
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NEW CLAUSES AND SChEDULES. 

New Clauses and Schedules are considered after thG 

original Clauses and Schedules have been dealt with. 

VERBAL OR FORMAL AMENDMENTS. 

Amendments merely of a verbal or formal nature may be 
made, on Motion, in any part of the Bill, at any time during 
its progress through the house, or in Committee of the Whole 
House. 

PREAMBLE AGREED TO. 

After every Clause and Schedule has been agreed to, 
and any new clauses added which are within the title of the 
Bill, or pursuant to any instructions, the Preamble shall be 
considered, and, if necessary, amended, and a Question put 
"That the Preamble as read [or amended] be the Preamble of 
the Bill." 

TiTLE AGREED TO. 

After the Preamble has been agreed to, if any amendment 
shall have been made in the Bill, not coming within the original 
title, such title shall be amended, and a Question put "That the 
title as amended be the title of the Bill," and the amendment 
thereof shall be specially reported to the House. 

PROCEEDINGS IN 	 NOT TO ni: NOTICED TILL REPORTED. 

No notice may be taken of any proceedings of a Com-
mittee of the Whole House, or a Select Committee on a Bill, 
until such proceedings have been reported. 

First Report to Adoption of Final Report. 
BILL REPORTED TO THE HOUSE. 

When the Bill shall have been thus considered or 
amended, clause by clause, the Question shall be put, without 
debate, "That the Chairman do now leave the Chair and report 
the Bill with, or without, amendment to the House"; and the 
Chairman shall report the Bill accordingly to the House, and the 
Report shall be received without Question put. [Approved, 301h. 
)coler, 1E] 
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REPORTED WITH AMENDMENT. 

274. [I?escindcd, 27th Julij, 1922.] 

ADOPTION OF REPORT. 

27. When a Bill is reporte(1 with or without &ineurImnt 
the Adoption of the Report may be immediae1y moVed. 
[Approved, 21h July, 1922.1 

CANNOT BE REFERRED TO JELECT COMMITTE1. AFTER REPORT. 

No Motion for referring the Bill to a Select Cornmittet 
shall be considered after the Chairman of the Committee of the 
Whole House shall have reported the Bill. 

RECOMMITTAL ON MOTION FOR ADOPTION OF REPORT. 

On the motion for the Adoption of the Report, the Bill 
may be recommitted for the reconsideration of the Bill as a 
whole, or of any specified clauses, schedules, or other portions 
thereof, or for the insertion of new clauses or schedules. 

Third Reading and Passing. 
DAY FIXED FOR THIRD READING. 

When the Report is adopted, a future day shall be fixed 
by the Speaker for the third reading. 

Provided that if, in the opinion of the Speaker, the passage of 
the Bill is a matter of urgency he may fix the third reading for 
the same day. [Approved, 30th October, 1928.] 

QUESTION FOR THIRD READING. 

On the Order of the Day being read for the third 
reading of a Bill, a Motion shall be moved and Question pro-
pQsed " That this bill be now read a third time." 

AMENDMENTS ON MOTION FOR THIRD READING. 

(a.) On the motion for the third reading being' made, the 
Bill may be recommitted; and upon the Report from the Coin-
mittee of the Whole being adopted, a day shall be fixed by the 
Speaker for the third reading. 	 - 
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(b) Amendments may be moved to such Question by leaving 

d 	 m 	six months," out ' now, anang this day ree 	,  

or any other time, or the Previous Question moved. [Approved, 

30111 October, 192S.] 

CERTIFICATE OF CJIATItMAN OF COMMITTEES. 

281. Before any Bill shall be read a third time the Chaiuuian 
of Committees, or a Temporary Chairman of Committees, shall 

certify in writing that the fair print is in accordance with the Bill 
as agreed to in Committee and repoiled ; and the Speaker shall 
announce that the Chairman, or a Temporary Chairman, has so 

certified. [Approved, 11th Septem!er, 192 

ii(litSifliSs on to Council. 
BILL PASSED—MESSAGE TO COUNCIL. 

2S2. After the third reading;  the Bill shall be deemed to have 
passed the House, and the Clerk shall so certify, and the Bill 
shall be sent with a Message to the Legislative Council for 
concurrence. 	Such Message shall be signed by the Speaker. 
[Approved, 30th October, 1928.] 

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE. 

3. When a Bill originated in this House shall have been 
passed, the Clerk shall 	certify, 	at the 	to1) 	of the first 	page, 

That this Public [or Private] Bill originated 	in the Legis- 
lative Assembly, and, 	having this day passed, is now ready 
for presentation to the Legislative Council for its concurrence. 

COIIRE''rION OF ERROItS. 

Clerical, typographical, and other obvious errol's may 
be corrected in any part of the Bill by the Chairman of Corn-
rnittee, before it is sent to the Council for its concurrence. 

Transmission to Council. 
MESSAGE TO COUNCIL DEf3IRING CONCURRENCE. 

[Rescinded, 27th July, 1922.1, 
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Council's Amendments. 
TIME FIXED FOR CONSIDERATION OF. 

236. When a Bill shall be returned from the Council with 
amendments, a day shall he fixed by Mr. Speaker for taking the 
same into consideration, or, in ease of urgency, lie may order 
that the amendments be considered forthwith. [Approved, 30/4 
October, 1928.] 

ASSEMBLY WILL NOT INSIST ON ITS PRIVILEGES IN CERTAIN CASES, 

287. With respect to any Bill brought to the Assembly from 
the Council, or returned by the Council to the Assembly, with 
amendments, whereby any pecuniary penalty, forfeiture, or 
fee shall be authorised, imposed, appropriated, regulated, varied, 
or extinguished, the Assembly will not insist on its privileges 
in the following cases :- 

When the oh,ject of such l)ecuniam'y  penalty or for. 
feiture is to secure the execution of the Act, or the 
punishment or prevention of ofThnces. 
Where such fees are imposed in respect of benefit 
taken or service rendered under the Act, and in 
order to the execution of the Act, and are not made 
payable into the Treasury, or in aid of the Public 
Revenue, and do not form the ground of public 
accounting by the pa1es receiving the same, either 
in respect of deficit or surplus. 
When such Bill shall be a Private Rill. [Approved 
27th July, 1922.] 

110W DISPOSED OF,  

283. Amendments made by the Council shall be agreed to 
either with or without amendments; or disagreed to; or the 
consideration thereof postponed or the Bill ordered to be laid 
aside. 

NUST BE CONSIDEJIED IN COMMITTEE. 

_.J. The consideration of all Amendments made by the 
Council in Bills which shall have first passed the Assembly, 
shall be in a Committee of the Whole House. 
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FURThER PROCEEDING AFTER CONSIDEflATION OF AMENDMENTS. 

9O. When amendments made by the Council, in Bills which 
shall have first, passed the Assembly, shall have been agreed to 
by the Assembly, without Amendment, a Message shall be sent, 
nforrning the Council thereof ; and if they shall have been 

agreed to with Amendment, a Message shall be sent with a 
Schedule of such further Amendment desiring  the concurrence 
of the Council therein; and if they shall have been diag reed 
to, a Message giving reasons for such disagreement may be sent 
to the Council, or the Bill may be laid aside. 

WHEN AMENDMENTS DISAGREED TO, REASONS TO ACQOMP V 
MESSAGE. 

291. When any of the Amendments made y the Council are 
disagreed to, the Mesnge intimating such disagreement shall 
also contain written reasons for the Assembly not agre€ing to 
the Amendments proposed by the Council; and such reasons 
shall be drawn up by the Member in charge of the Bill. 

SCHEDULE OF AMENDMENTS ON COUNCIL'S AMENDMENTS. 

92. When any Amendment shall have been made by the 
Assembly on the Council's Amendments, a Schedule of such 
further Amendments shall be prepared, containing reference to 
each Amendment of the Council which hau been amended by 
the Assembly, and describing the further Amendment proposed; 
and this Schedule shall be written or printed on paper, certified 
by the Clerk of the Assembly, and shall accompany the Message 
intimatiug such Amendments and dciring the concurrence of 
the Council. 

WHEN COUNCIL DISAGREES TO AMENDMENTS ON ITS AMENDMENTS. 

293. If the Council shall disagree to any of the Assembly's 
Amendments on the Council's original Amendments, and shall 
insist on its original Amendments, stating the reasons for 5i 

doing, or shall agree to the Assembly's Amendments thereon, 
with further Amendments, a day shall be fixed by the Speaker 
for taking the same into consideration, which shall be in a 
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Committee of the Whole Assembly; and the Bill shall then be 
finally passed, or laid aside, unless the Assembly determines to 
request a Conference. 

Provided that nothing in this Standing Order shall affect the 
right of the Assembly to proceed in accordance with the pro-

visions of section 5B of the Constitution Act, 190. [Approved, 
19th December, 1934.] 

FINAL AGREEMENT TO COUNCIL'S AMENDMENTS. 

if the Council's Amendments shall be agreed to, or a 
Conference is desired, or when the Bill is finally passed by the 
Assembly, a Message shall be sent informing the Council 
thereof. 

Resumption of In lerru pied Proceedings. 
PROCEEDINGS MAY BE RESTMED WHERE iNTERRUPTED DV ('LOSE 

OF A PREVIOUS SESSION. 

If a Public Bill which shall have originally been intro-
(luced in the Assembly shall have passed any oi' all its stages 
therein, but shall have been interrupted before its completion 
by the prorogation of the Legislature, whether such inter• 
ruption shall have been in the Assembly or in de Council, th 

consideration of the same, with such amendments as may have 
been made in a previous Session, niay be rNulfled by motion 
in a subsequent Session of the same Parliament; if the Bill 
shall not have been sent to, or have been returned by, the 
Council, it may be taken up at the stage it had reached in the 
previous Session, and thereafter proceeded with as if no Pro-
rogation had taken place ; but shouki the Bill have been 
transnuttecl to, andinterrupted in, the Council, the" the only 
procedure necessary shall be a niessage to the Council, request-
ing that the proceedings on the Bill may be resumed : but should 
the motion for resumption of proceedings be negatived, thezi 

the Bill may be proceeded with in the ordinary way. 

MESSACES FROM COUNCIL REFERRING TO BILLS INTERRUPTED. 

On a Message being received from the Council, re- 
questin consideration of any specified Message sent by the g  
Council during a previous Session of the same Parliament, 
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either transmitting a Public or Private Bill for concurrence, 
or relating to any such Bill initiated in either House, the 
proceedings with respect to which had been interrupted by 
the prorogation of the Legislature, it shall be c3mpeteut for 
the Assembly, on motion then put and carried, or subsequently 
by motion on notice, to determine that the stage such Bill had 
reached at the close of the Session in which it lapsed be an 
Order of the l)av for a future day ; and any such Bill may 
thereafter be proceeded with as if no prorogation had taken 
place but if such motion be negatived a Message shall be sent 
to the Council intimating the determination of the Assembly. 

MESSAGE FIOM COUNCIL BELATING TO BILLS INTEJHWPTED, 
WHICH HAD BEEN RESUMED, MAY BE DEALT WITH. 

297. Upon receipt of a Message from the Council, with 
respect to amendments or any other proceedings whatever 
relating to any Public or Private Bill initiated in either House 
in a previous session of the same Parliament, which had lapsed 
at-any stage because of a prorogation and had been resumed, 
it shall be competent for the Assembly to deal with the subject 
matter of such Message as if relating to a Bill of the current 
Session. 

Bills originated in the Council. 

BILLS COMING THE FST TIME FROM THE COUNCIL. 

298. Public Bills coming to the Assembly the first time from 
the Council shall be proceeded with in all respects as similar 
Bills presented in the Assembly. 

CERTIFICATE, WHEN RETURNED TO THE COUNCIL. 

299. When any such Bill shall have been passed by the 
Assembly, it shall be returned to the Council by Message, with 
the Clerk's certificate on the Bill "That the Assembly has this 
day agreed to this Bill with [or without] Amendment"; and if 
the Bill be amended the Message requesting the concurrence of 
the Council shall be accompanied by a Schedule indicating the 
Amendments. 
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WHEN COUNCIL RETURNS BILL WITH AMENDMENTS ON ASSEMBLy'S 

AMENDMENTS. 

If the Council shall disagree to any of the Amendmente 
made by the Assembly or propose further Amendments thereon, 
the Message, together with written reasons for disagreeing to 
any such Amendments proposed by the Assembly, or showing 
the Amendments proposed upon the Assembly's Amendments, 
shall be taken into consideration in Committee of the Whole, on 
a day fixed by the Speaker. [Approved, 30th Octoler, 1923.] 

HOW SUCH AMENDMENTS ARE DISPOSED OF. 

The Amendments made by the Council shall be then 
either agreed to with or without further Amendments, or dis 
agreed to, and the original Amendments made by the Assembly 
insisted on. 

FURTHER PROCEEDINGS AFTER THEY ARE CONSIDERED. 

If the Amendments made by the Council on the Assem-
bly'G Amendments are agreed to without further Amendment, 
or disagreed to, and the original Amendments made by the 
Assembly insisted on, a Message shall be returned to the 
Council to that effect; or, if the Amendments made by the 
Council are agreed to with further Amendments, a Message 
shall be sent desiring the concurrence of the Council therein. 

WHEN COUNCIL'S FURTHER AMENDMENTS DISAGREED TO, REASONS 

TO BE STATED. 

When any of the Amendments made by the Council on 
the Assembly's Amendments are disagreed to, the Message 
shall contain written reasons for the Assembly not agreeing to 
the Amendments prOI)OSed by the Council ; and such reasons 
shall be drawn up by the Member in charge of the Bill. 

SCHEDULE OF ASSEMBTJYS AMENDMENTS. 

When Amendments shall have been made by the Assotii 

bly on a Bill which shall have been first passed by the Council, 
a Schedule of such Amendments shall he prepared containing 
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reference to the page and line of the Bill where the words 
are to be inserted or omitted, and describing the Amendments 
proposed; and this Schedule shall accompany the Message 
returning the Bill, and be certified by the Clerk of the 

sscmly. 

FORM OF SCHEDULE OF ASSEMBLY S AMENDMENTS ON COUNCIL'S 
AMENDMENTS. 

When further Amendments have been made by the 
Assembly on the Council's Amendments on the Assembly's 
original Amendments in a Bill which shall have been first 
passed by the Council, a Schedule of such further Amendments 
shall be prepared, containing reference to each Amendment 
of the Council which has been amended by the Assembly, and 
describing the further Amendment proposed; and this Schedule 
shall accompany the Message, and be certified by the Clerk of 
the Assembly. 

Assent. 
PREPJRATION AND CERTIFICATES REQUIRED PRIOR TO 

PRESENTATION FOR ASSENT. 

(1) Every Bill originated in this House— 
which shall finally pass both Houses, or 
which, in accordance with the provisions of section 
or section 5B of the Constitutioii Act, 1902, is presented 
for the signification of His Majesty's pleasure thereon, 

shall be fair printed on 'vellum or parchment and be by the 
Speaker presented to the Governor. 

Before being so presented a Bill shall be certified in accord-
ance with this Standing Order. 

Where a Bill has finally passed both Houses, the 
Chairman of Committees shall certify,  in writing on the Bill 
that be has examined such fair print and found it to correspond 
in all respects with the Bill as finally passed by both Houses, 
and at the top of the first page of such fair print the Clerk of 
the Assembly shall certify that it has finally passed both Houses. 

Where a Bill is to be presented in accordance with 
section 5A of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Chairman of Com-
mittees shall certify in writing on the Bill that he has examined 
such fair print and found it to correspond in. all reepect with 
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the Bill as directed by the Legislative Assembly, in accordance 
with section 5A of the Constitution Act, 1902, to be presented 
for the signification of His Majesty's pleasure thereon, and the 
Clerk of the Assembly shall certify at the top of the first page 
of such fair print that the Bill has passed the Legislative 
Assembly, and that the Assembly has directed, in accorjance 
with the provisions of section a' A of the Constitution  Act, 1902, 
that the Bill be presented to the Governor for the signification 
of His Majesty's pleasure thereon. 

(4) Where a Bill is to be presented in accordance with 
section 5n of the Constitution Act, 1902, the Chairman of Com- 
mittees shall certify in writing on the Bill that he has examined 
such fair print and found it to correspond in all respects with 
the Bill as approved at a referendum by a majority of the 
electors voting, and the Clerk of the Assembly shall certify at 
the top of the first page of such fair print that the Bill has 
passed the Legislative Assembly, and, having been approved at 
a referendum by a majority of the electors voting, is now pre-
sented to the Governor, in accordance with the provisions of 
section 5B of the Constitution Act, 1902, for the signification of 
His Majesty's pleasure thereon. [Approved, 19th December, 
1934.] 

CHAPTER XXVL—COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 
HOUSE. 

PROCEEDIN(S CUIDED BY RULES OF THE HOUSE. 

Except in cases specially provided for, the same rules 
shall guide the proceedings in Committee of the Whole as in 
the House itself; the Chairman of a Commitee of th Whole 
House being invested with the same authority as the Speaker 
for the preservation of order. 

pivrsioxs IN COMMITTEE. 

The 	rule 	as 	to 	voting, and demanding and taking 

Divisions, shall be the same in Committee as in the House 

itself. 
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CHAIRMAN MAY APPOINT ACTING CHAIRMAN. 

*309. When the House is in Committee of the Whole, if the 
Chairman of Committees shall desire to leave the Chair he may 
appoint any Temporary-Chairman, or if none be present, then 
any other Member, to take his place, and such Member, whilst 
SO sitting, shall have the same p0W€i' as the Chairman of 
Corn mit tees. 

Pro videci that no 'leni porarv-Chai rman may call upon another 
to relieve him whilst the Chairman of Committees is withiii the 
Parliamentary building. [Approved, 271/i J'ul'i, 1922.] 

4. 

QUORUM. 

The Quorum in Committee of the Whole House shall 
consist of the same number of Members, exclusive of the Chair-
man, as shall be requisite to form a Quorum of the House. 

110W APPOINTED. 

Except as provided in Standing Order 256, a Committee 
of the Whole House shall be appointed by Resolution "That thi3 
House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole, &c."; no 
Debate being allowed on such motion. [Approved, 5th Noven- 
her, 1928.] 

QUESTION PUT, " THAT SPEAKER LEAVE THE CHAIR." 

When such a resolution has been agreed to, or an Order 
of the Day read for the House to resolve itself into Committee, 
the Speaker shall put a Question, without debate, " That I 
do now leave the Chair, kc.," which being agreed to, he shall 
leave the Chair accordingly. 

SPEAKER LEAVES ChAIR FOR FURThER CONSIDERATION WITHOUT 
QUESTION. 

t313. When a Bill or othe? matter has been partly considered in 
Committee, and the Chairman has been directed to report pro. 
gress, and ask leave to sit again, and the IIoue haS ordered 
that the Committee shall sit again on a particular day, the 
Speaker, when the Order of the Day for the furtl1er consideration 
in Committee has been read, shall forthwith leave the Chair 
without putting any Question, and the House thereupon resolve 
itself into such Committee. [Approved, 30th October, 1928.] 

* See als3 Standing Order 	(c). 	 f See also Standing Orders 257 and 326 
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THE CHAIRMAN TAKES TIlE CHAIR. 

As soon as the Speaker has left the Chair, the Chairman 
shall take the Chair of the Committee at the Table. 

CONSIDERS ONLY MATTERS REFERRED. 

A Committee shall consider such matters only as shall 
have Leen referred to it by the 'louse upon motion, or by the 
operation of Standing Order 256. [Approved, 51 h November, 
1928.] 

DECISIOX OF QUESTIONS.—cifAI1i!fN's CASTING VOTE. 

Every Question in Committee shall be decided in the 
same manner as in the House itself, the Chairman having only 
a Casting Vote, and any reasons stated by him when giving such 
vote may be entered in the proceedings of the Committee. 

MOTION NEEDS NO SECONDER. 

A Motion made in Committee need not be seconded. 

PREVIOUS QUESTION CANNOT BE MOVED. 
* 31,49. No Motion for the Previous Question can be made in 

Committee. 

GREATER OR LESSER SUM, LONGER OR SHORTER TIME. 

When there comes a question between the greater and 
lesser sum, or the longer or shorter time, the least sum and the 
longest time shall be first put to the Question. 

MEMBERS MAY SPEAK MORE THAN ONCE. 

In Committee Members may speak more than once to 
the same Question. 

SPEAKER MAY RESUME ChAIR WHEN DISORDER ARISES. 

If any sudden disorder shall arise in Committee, the  
Speaker may resume the Chair without any Question being 
put, and may leave the Chair in like manner, whereupon such 
Committee shall resume its proceedings. 

* See a]o Standing Orders 180 and 253. 
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ABSENCE OF QUORUM. 

*322. If notice be taken of the absence of a Quorum, the 
Serjeant-at-Arms, by direction of the Chairman, shall ring 
the Division Bell, and one of the Clerks Assistant shall simul-
taneously turn the Minute-glass, and if within two minus as 
indicated by the Minute-glass, a Quorum be not formed, or if 
it appears uprn a Division in Committee, that a Quorum of 
Members be not present, the Chairman shall leave the Chair of 
the Committee without a Question being put, and the Speaker 
shall resume the Chair. [Approved, 5th September, 1922.] 

WANT OF QUORUM ONLY TO BE REPORT1D BY THE CHAIRMAN. 

When the Speaker shall have resumed the Chair on the 
breaking up of a Committee, owing to the want of a Quorum, 
the Ohairma. shall inform the Speaker thereof, but make no 
further report. 

HOUSE COUNTED BY THE SPEAKER. 

If a Quorum of Members be present when the House is 
counted by the Speaker, the House shall again resolve itself into 
the Committee of the Whole without a Question being put. 

W''EKLY REPORT OF DiVISIONS. 

355. Lists of Divisions in Committees of the Whole House 
shall be printed weekly. 

REPORT—REPORT OF PROGRESS. 

f 36. When all matters referred to a Committee have been 
considered, the Chairman shall be directed to report the same 
to the House; and when all such matters have not been cone 
sidered, the Chairman shall report progress, and ask leave to 
sit again. 

REPORT BROUGHT UP. 

327. A Report from a Committee of the Whole House shall 
be brought up without any Question being put. 
------------ 

See also Standing Orders 45 and 4f. 	+ Seep Jso Standing €'rders 313 and 328. 
.ee tlso Standing Order 273. 
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MOTION TO REPORT PROGRESS. 

A Motion may be made during the proceedings of a 
Committee " That the Chairman leave the Chair, report progress, 
and ask leave to sit again." 

MOTION THAT THE CHAIRMAN LEAVE THE CHAIR. 

A Motion "That the Chairman do now leave the Chair" 
will, if carrie':1, supersede the proceedings of a Committee. 

NO MOTION OF AN OBSTRUCTIVE CHARACTER THAT CHAIRMAN 

LEAVE CHAIR ALLOWED. 

In Committee of Supply or Ways and Means, or in 
Committee of the Whole on any Bill or Resolution, no Member 
shall make any motion for the Chairman to leave the Chair 
which, by the ruling of the Chairman without debate, shall be 
held to be of an obstructive character or not consistent with 
the regular and orderly conduct of the business of the Com- 

mittee. 
ru:cEpTION OF RESOLUTIONS. 

Resolutions brought up from a Committee of the Whole 
House, or from the Committee of Supply, or of Ways and 
Means, may be received on the same day on which they are 
reported, and the Report shall be received without QuestIon 
put. [A ppro red, 301h October, 1I)2S.] 

RECEPTION OF RFSOLUT IONS INVOLVING EXPENDITURE, &C• 

[RescindeL 27th July, 191 

RF.SOLUTIONS READ AND AGREED TO, &C. 

The Resolutions received from a Committee of the Whole 
House or the Committee of Supply or of Ways and Means shall 

ay be agn e(1 to or disagreed to by the House, or be read, and m  
agree(l to with a nlefltlflwflt s, recommitted to the Committee, or 
the further conidera tion the re f postp( )flC( 1. 	[A J)prO red, 27th 

July, 1922.1 
'54803---F 
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APPOINTMENT AND PESUMPTION OF COMMITTEES OF SUPPLY AND 

WAYS AND MEANS. 

334. The Committees of Supply and Ways and Means shall 
be appcted upon Motion at the commencement of every 
eilOfl, o soon as an A(l(lres in ileply to the (o'e'nors 

opening speech has been ag'I'eOd to, aiid, unless otherwise ordered, 
he Resumption of such Committees shall stand Orders of the 

Day, as, of course, on each sitting (lay. 

NO DEBATE Oil AMENDMENT ON COIN( INTO COMMITTEE O 

SUPPLY OR WAVS AND MEANS. 

335. Xo debate shall be allowed on the Order of the Day for 
the Irouse to resolve itself into Committee of Supply or \\ays  
and Means, and no Amendment or Contingent Motion shall i) 
entertained on any such Order without the leave of the House, 
Ilo debate being allowed upon the Motion for such leave, except 
a statement of the ubject-matter of the intended Motion., 
hmited to ten minutes. 

P11OCEDUIE IX COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY. 

33. The foflowing Rules shaH b3 observed in Conmuittee 
of Supply:— 

(a) When a Motion is made in Committee of Supply to 
omit or reduce aluy Vote oi' item of a Vote, a Question 
shall be proposed from the Chair for omitting or reduc-
ing such Vote or item accordin2ly; and Members shall 
speak to such Question only, i;ntil it has been disposed 
of. 

When several Motions are offered, they shall be taken 
in the order in which the Vote or items to which they 
relate appear in the printed Estiiiiates. 
After a Question for omitting or reducing any Vote or 
item has been disposed of, no Motion shaH be made or 
Debate allowed upon any preceding Vote or item. 
'\Vhere it has becn proposed to omit or reduce a Vote or 
items in a Vote, the Question shall be afterwards put 
upon the original Vote, or upon the reduced Vote, as 
the case may Le, vitLout Amendment. 
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After a Question has been put for a reduction of the 
\vhole Vote-, no Motion shall be made for omitting or 
reducing any Vote or item of such Vote. 

When a general reduction of the amount of the Vote 
comprising many items is proposed, the Question shall 
be put for the reduction of such Vote or item. Pro-
vided that if such Motion be negatived it shall not be 
in order to POPOSC a reduction by a greater sum. 

It shall be held to be in order at any time during the 
(I1SCUSS1OII of a Vote to move the postponement of such 
Vote, or, on the motion of the Minister in cluirge, such 
Vote or item may be withdrawn. [;Ippro Led, 30/h 
October, 1928.] 

CHAPTER XXVIL—.INSTRUCTIONS TO COM= 
MITTEES. 

USE OF AN INSTRUCTION. 
[Rescinded, 5 fit No t'e m be r, 1928.] 

WhAT INSTflUCTIONS MAY NOT BE MOVED. 

[Rescinded, Slit November )  1928.] 

WHEN INSTRUCTIONS SHOULD BE MOVED. 

[Rescinded, 5th November, 1928.] 

INSTRUCTIONS TO REPOflT BY A SPECTTED DAY. 

[Rescinded, 5th November, 1928.1 

CHAPTER XXVIII.—SELECT COMMITTEES. 
NUMBER OF MEMBERS. 

A Select Committee shall consist of not less than five 
nor more thaii ten Members. 

EXEMPTION OF SPEAKER AND ChAIRMAN. 

342. It shall not be obligatory on the Speaker or Chairman 
Of Committees to serve on any Select Committee. 
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I'EAKEE, OFFICIALLY MEMBER OF CERTAO COMMITTEES. 

13. The Speaker shall be ex officio a Mewber of the 
tt( ng Orders Committee and the Library Committee. 

MOVER TO BE A MEMBER. 

i. A Member proposing a Select Committee shall be one 
of the Committee iiamed by the House. 

NAMES OF MEMBERS PROPOSED. 

The Notice of Motion for the appointment of every 
Select Committee shall contain the names of the Members the 

over intends to serve with himself on such Committee. 

BALLOT—hOW CONDUCTED. 

(a) If upon any Motion for a Select Committee, any 
Iernber shall require it, such Committee shall be chosen by 

ballot, in the manner following, 'viz. :—Each Member shall give 
in to the Clerk a list of the Members who be intends shall 
serve on the Committee, not exceeding and not less than the 
number proposed in such Motion, inclusive of the Mover; and 
if any such list contain a larger or smalier number of names, it 
shall be void and rejected; and the Members who shall be 
reported by the Clerk to have the greatest number of votes shall 
be declared by the Speaker to be, with the Mover, the Members 
of such Committee; and in any case of doubt, arising from two 
or more Members having an equality of votes, the Speaker shall 
decide which shall serve on such Committee. 

Members balloting for a Select Committee shall place 
the Balloting Papers, after completion, in the hands of the Clerk 
of the Assembly, giving time fo r  him to note one paper (as 
hereinafter mentioned) before another is presented. 

The Clerk shall have before him a complete printed list 
of the Members of the House, and on the presentation of any 
Balloting Paper shall place his initials against the entry in such 
list of the name of the Member presenting such Balloting Paper, 
and the Clerk shall place such list so initialled on record, with 
the other proceedings of the Ballot. 
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(d) At the expiration of thirty minutes from the ringing of 
the Bells, as provided in Standing Order 347, the Speaker shall 
declare the Ballot closed. Busines may be proceeded vith dur-
ing the scrutiny, and the result declared by the Speaker at any 
time but so as not to interrupt the Business then proceeding. 
[Approved, 30/h OctoLer, 1928.] 

BELLS RUNG PRIOR TO BALLOT. 

Before the House proceeds to ballot for a Select Corn-
mittee, the bells shall be rung as in a Division. 

NO INTERESTED MEMBER ShALL SIT. 

No Member shall sit on a Select Committee who shall 
be personally interested in the inquiry before such Committee. 

MEMBERS DISCHARGED AND ADDED. 

Members may at any time, by Motion, be discharged 
by the House from attending a Select Committee, and other 
Members appointed. 

FIRST MEETING. 

 The Mover for the Select Committee shall fix the time 

for the first meeting of the Committee. 

SEE.LCI COM11TTEE MAY hEAR COUNSEL. 

Every Select Committee may, in its discretion, hear 
Counsel if it be desired. [Approrcd, 27/h July, 1922.] 

QUORUM. 

In all Select Committees three shall form a Quorum. 

CHAIRMAN. 

A Select Committee, as its first business, shall elect one 
of its Members to he Chairiiian who shall only have a casting 

n 1u1e 103. In the absence of the vote, except as proVide(l i  
Chairman the Members present shail, from day to day, elect 
one of their nutiiber to act as Chairman daring such absence. 
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RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS AND DTVISIO. 

354. An entry shall be niade in the proceedings of the. names 
of the Members attending each Select Committee Meeting, and 
of every Motion or Amendment proposed in the Committee, 
together with the name of the Mover thereof; and if any 
Division take place in the Committee, the Clerk in attendance 
shall take down the names of the Members voting in any such 
Division, distinguishing on which side of the question they 
respectively vote. 

WilEY NO MEETING T.KE' PLACE. 

353. if, after the lapse of a quarter of an hour from the time 
appointed for the meeting of Select Coininitee, there shall not 
be a Quorum, the meeting ha1l lapse, and the mover for, or 
Chairman or' such Select Committee, shall convene the iiex.t meet-
ing by summons for a future day. [Approrei, 27th July, 1922.] 

NO QUORUM DURING SITTING. 

356. If at any time during the sttin of a Select Committee 
-n Quorum be not present, the Clerk of the Committee sEall call 
the attention of the Chairman to the fact, who shall thereupon 
-suspend the proceedings of the Committee until a Quorum be 
present, or adjourn the Committee to some future day. 

AIJOUIINMENT OF COMMITTIE. 

A Select Committee may adjourn from time to time 
and, by l eave of the House, from place to place. 

NOT TO SIT WHEN hOUSE IS SiTTING. 

Except by leave of the house, no Select Committee may 
sit after the hour appointed for the sitting of the House, nor 
on those days over which the House is adjourned. 

REPORT FROM TIME TO TIME. 

By leave of the House, a Select Committee may report 
its opinions or observations from time to time, or report the 
Minutes of Evidence only, or Proceeding from time to time. 
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POWER TO SEND FOR PERSONS AND RECORDS. 

All 81ect Committees shall have power to send for 
persons, papers, and reoords. 

CLERK OF THE HOUSE TO SUMMON WITNESSES. 

Except in cases coming under the provisions of the 
Parliamentary Evidence Act, the Chairman of a Select Com-
mittee shall direct the Clerk of the House to summon the 
Witnesses to be examined before such Committee. 

EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES. 

The examination of Witnesses before a Select Com-
mittee shall be on oath, and conducted as follows, viz. :—The 
Chairman shall first put to the Witness, in an uninterrupted 
series, all such questions as he may deem essential, with 
reference either to the subject referred to therein, or to an 
branch of that subject, according to the mode of procedure 
agreed on by the Committee. The Chairman shall then call on 
the other I\Iernbcrs severally by name to put any other ques-
tions which may have occurred to him during his conduct of 
the examination; and the name of every Member so interro-
gating a Witness shall be noted and prefixed to the questions 
asked. All replies to questions put shall be in writing; but, if 
the Committee be attended by a shorthand-writer, the notes of 
such shorthand-write i' shall be sufficient. 

REVISION OF EVIDENCE. 

Every Witness shall be afforded an opportunity oE re-

vising  his evidence, but corrections must be confined to verbal 
inaccuraCies or explanations of answers. Corrections in sube 
stance can only Le effected by re-examination. 

ADMISSION OF STRANGERS. 

When a Select Committee is examining Witnesse3, 

Strangers may be admitted, but shall be excluded at the request 

of any Member, orat the discretion of the Chairman of the 
Committee, and shall always be excluded when the CommittCc 

is deliberating. 
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AD'iISSION OF OI1tM MEMJWIIS. 

3G3. Menibrs of the Ilouse niaN, he present when a Select 

Coinpittee is exanii fling Wit nesses, but shall withdraw wh€i1 

the Conini i ttce i6 deli hera tin g. 

S1;CflET 	OI MI I'TEES 

No S rangers, or Members, iiot being )f the Select Coin-
inittee, shall be admitted at any time to a Secret Committee. 

EVIDENCE NOT TO BE DISCLOSEI), IF SO ORDERED. 

If the H)use or a Select Committee so order, the evidence 
taken by any Seb et (Mm nnttet' of 1 'he H )USC, and d )CU men ts 
preseflte(l to such Committee which have not been reported to the 
House, shall not he disclosed or pul)lislwd by any ineniber of such 
Committee, or by any other person. [Approi:ed, 271h July, 192.] 

COMMITTEE NOT TO ENTERTAIN CiIAfl(ES AOAINST MEMBERS. 

If any information come before any Committee that 
chargeth any Member of the house, the Committee ought only 
to direct that the I-louse be acquainted with the matter of such 
iiiforii,ation, without proceeding further thereupon. 

CHAIRMAN TO PREPARE REPORT. 

It shall be the duty of the Chairman of every Select 
Committee to prepare the Rcport. 

('CNSIDERATION OF DRAFT REPORT. 

The Chairman shall read to the Select Committee,  
convened for the puipose of considering the Report, the whole 
of his Draft Report, which, if desired by any Member, shall 
be printed and circulated amongst the Committee, and a subse-
quent day fixed for its consideration ; and when the Committee 
are desirous of taking the Report into consideration, the 
Chairman shall read the Draft Report, paragraph by para-
graph, putting the question to the Committee at the end of 
each paragraph—" That the paragraph as read stand part of 
the Report." A Member objecting to any portion of the Report 
shall propose his Amendment at the time the paragraph he wishe9 
to amend shall be under consideration 
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ChAIRMAN TO SIGN REPORT. 

371. Every Report of a Select Committee slloul(i be inecl 
y the Chairman, but in the event of his refusing, the Com-

mittee may appoint any other Member of the Committee to 
sign the Report. 

REPOR'F I3ROUGIIT UP. 

37:. The Report of a Select Committee, with the documents 
accoiupanynig it, shall he l)ruught up by the member signing the 
Report, or by any other M ember of the Committee  on his behalf, 
and may, without debate, be ordered to be printed. [Approved 
27th July, 1922.] 

MOTION FOR SUBSEQUENT IROCEEDINGSI 

If any measure or proceeding be necessary upon a 
Report of a Se1ect Committee, such measure or proceeding 
shall be brought u n(ler time consideration of the House by a 
spec'ihc Motion, of which notice mimust be given in the usual 
manner. 

PAYMENT OF CERTAIN \VITNESSES. 

Every Select Committee shall have power to award 
pymnerit to any professional or other Witnesses they ma 
deem it necessary to employ in furtherance of the inquiry 
with which the Committee is charged ; and the Chairman's 
certificate on the face of an account, countersigned by the 
Clerk of Select CommitteEs, shall be sufficient atthoritv for 
its payment by the Colonial Treasurer out of the Cunsulidat d 
Revenue Fund, through the Clerk of the Assembly, or at the 
Public Treasury ; and every stich a\van 1, with the sum awarded,. 
the particulars of the services rendered, and the name of th 
party in whose favour made, shall be entered in the Miiiute 

of the Proceedings of the Committee. 

LISTS OF MEMBERS SERVING. 

375. Lists of all Select Com'iii' tees shall be affixed in some 

ConspicUouS place in the L )J 1 'ies aii 1 Clerk's 
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ChAPTER XXIX.--\VITNESSES. 
131:F0RE TIlE iiousi OR coMMl'rTEE OF THE \VIIOLF. 

Jd. Wtne-es sht1 l) 	()1(1(l('( 1 to atteud l'fre tht I Ioue, 

or before a C ii iini iii e vf the \\hule  IL use, by sunilnuns iiidei' 

the hand id the Clerk of the Aseiiib1v. 

AT EN DA\(1 01' 31 EMBES TO ni•: EX\1INED BV T1111  hOUSE. 

37. When li attendance of a Member is desired, to be 
cxamined by the House, he shall be ordered by the Speaker to 
attend in his place. 

ATTENDANCE OF ME)JBERS BEFOflE SELECT COIMITTEE. 

37S. If a Select Committee desire the attendance of a Member 
as a Witness, the Chairman shall, in writing, 'request him to 
attend; but should he refuse or neglect, the Select Committee 
shall take no further action, except to repw't the matter to the 
House. 

WHEN ATTENDAN'L OF MFMBI•;R OR OFFICER OF COUNCIL IS 

DESIRED. 

379. When the attendance of a Member of the Council, or 
irny Officer of that House, is desired, to be examined by the 
Assembly or any Committee thereof (not being' a Committee 
on a Private Bill), a Message shall be sent to the Council to 
request that the Council give leave to such Member or Officer 
to attend, in order to his being examined accordingly upon 
the matters stated in such Message. 

ATTENDANCE OF MEMBERS OR OFFICEfiS Oi A.3SEMBLY BEFORE 

COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL. 

380. Should the Council request by Message the attendance 
of a Member of the Assembly before a Select Committee of the 
Council, the iIou3e may authorise such Member to attend if he 
think fit. The Assembly, if similarly requested by the Council, 
may also instruct its own officers to attend such Committees, 
if the House thinks fit. 
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WrrNESSES BEFORE THE hOUSE EXAMINED BY TIlE SPEAKER. 

When the Witness appears before the House, the Speaker 
shall examine the Witness, and no other Member shall put any 
question otherwise than through the Speaker. 

FO IR COMMITTEE OF THE, \VIIOLE hOUSE EXAMINED BY ANY 
MEMBER. 

In Committee of the Whole House, any Member may 
put questions to the Witness. 

WITHDRAW IF QUESTION OBJECTED TO. 

If any question be objected to, or other matter arise, 
the Witness shall withdraw while the same is under discussion 

MEMBER EXAMINED IN HIS PLACE. 

A Member of the Assembly shall be examined in his 
place. 

JUDGES: HOW INTRODUCED. 

Judges, when present as witnesses, are introduced by 
the Serjeant-at.Arins, an'1 have chairs placed for them at the 
Bar. 

OFFICERS NOT TO GiVE EVIDENCE WiTHOUT LEAVE. 

No Officer of the House, Clerk, or Shorthand Writer 
employed to take minutes of evidence before the House, or any 
Committee thereof, may give evidence elsewhere in respect of 
any proceedings or examination had at the Bar, or before any 
Committee of the House, without the special leave of the 

House. 

CHAPTER XXX._CONTEMPT AND PUNISHMENT. 

MEMBER CALLED TO OflDER NOT TO LEAVE THE CHAMBER. 

A Member having' been called to order for a breach of 
the foregoing rules, or for disorderly conduct, shaH be guilty 
of contempt if he attempts to leave the Chamber before his 
conduct has been dealt with, except in cases where a Menber 
has been called upon to withdraw, pending consideration of his 

conduct. 
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WHAT DEEMED CONTEMPT. 

88. A Member who shall wilfully disobey an order of the 
House, and a Member who shall wilfully or vexatiously 
obstruct or interrupt the orderly conduct of the business of 
the House shall be guilty of contempt. 

MEMBER NAMED BY SPEAKER AS GUILTY OF BREACH OF 
STANDING ORDERS, ETC. 

A Member named by the Speaker as guilty of a wilful 
r vexatious breach of any of the Standing Orders, or as inter 

rupting the orderly conduct of the business of the House, may 
be adjudged by the House on Motion, without Notice, guilty 
of contempt, no debate being allowed on such Motion except 
an explanation by the Member named. 

PUNISHMENT OF MEMBERS FOR CONTEMPT. 

A Member adjudged by the House, for any of the 
causes hereinbefore mentioned, guilty of contempt, shall be 
suspended from the service of the House for such time as the 
House shall by resolution declare. 

EXPULSION OF A MEMBER. 

A Member adjudged by the House guilty of conduct 
unworthy of a Member of Parliament may be expelled by vote 
of the House, and his seat shall, thereupon, be declared vacant. 

MEMBER REPEATEDLY CALLED TO ORDER. 

A Member who shall so conduct himself as to make it 
necessary for the Speaker or Chairman of Committees to call 
him to order more than three times in the course of any one 
Eitting for any gross breach of the Rules, may, by the order 
of the Speaker or Chairman of Committees, be removed by the 
Sergeant-at-Arms from the Chamber until the termination of 
such sitting. 

CONSEQUENCES OF SUSPENSION. 

393. When a Member is suspended from the service of, or 
removed from, the House, he shall be excluded from the House 
and from all the rooms set apart for the use of the Members. 
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SUSPENSION OF MEMBER AGAINST WHOM A CRIMINAL TRIAL IS 
PENDING. 

393t. Whenever it shall have been ruled or decided (whether 
before or after the approval of this Standing Order) that the 
House may not proceed on a matter which has been initiated 
in the House affecting the alleged misconduct of a Member 
because thereby the said Member may be prejudiced in a 
criminal trial then pending on charges founded on such miss 
conduct, the House may suspend such Member from the service 
of the House until the verdict of the jury has been returned 
or until it is further ordered. [Approved, 191h July, 1906. 

REMOVAL OF STRANGERS FOR DISORDERLY CONDUCT. 

A person not being a Member who interrupts the orderly 
conduct of the business of the House, or obstructs the approaches 
to the House, or occasions a disturbance within the precincts of 
the House, may, by order of the Speaker, he removed by the 
Serjeant-at-Arms or his assistants. 

CHAPTER XXXI.—SUSPENSION OF STANDING 
ORDERS. 

$USPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS—PROCELURE IN URGENT CASES. 

Any Standing Order or Orders of the House may be su-
pended on Motion duly made and seconded in accordance with 
notice given, and in cases of urgent necessity such Standing 
Order or Orders may be suspended on Motion duly made and 
seconded without notice. Provided that the Speaker shall Lt 
entitled to put the Question when debate on any such Motion 
shall have exceeded one hour, and that no Member shall, with-
out concurrence, speak to such Motion for more than ten 
minutes. 

The question of urgency shall be decided by the i-louse upon 

Motion, without notice or debate, except a statement by the 
MOver limited to ten minutes. [A ppro red, 30111 October, 19.] 
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CHAPTER XXXII.—PRIVATE BILLS. 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR. 

Notice of the intention to apply for every Private Bill 
shall, within three months of the presentation of the Petition, 
be published once a week, for four consecutive weeks, in the 
Government Gazette, in one or more public newspapers pub-
lished in Sydney, and in one or more public newspapers in or 
nearest to the District affected by the Bill, which notice shall 
contain a true statement of the general objects of the Bill. 

INITIATED ON PETITION. 

No Private Bill shall be initiated in this louse but 
upon a Petition first presented and received, with a printed 
copy of the proposed Bill annexed; and such Petition shall be 
signed by one or more of the parties applying for the Bill. 

FORM OF PETITION. 

Every Petition for a Private Bill shall commence by 
setting forth that within three months previous to its 
presentation to the House the public notice required by Rule 
396 has been duly given of the general objects of, and the 
intention to apply for, such Bill, and shall conclude with a 
tiue statement of the general objects of the Bill, and a prayer 
for leave to bring it in; and the production of the numbers of 
the Gazelle and newspaper or newspapers containing such 
notice as shall be required and shall be sufficient proof of such 
notice. 

INTRODUCTION OF BILL. 

When the Petition shall 
Motion for leave to bring in the 
Bill shall be brought in within 
of such Petition. 

have been received, Notice of 
Bill shall be given, and such 
thirty clays from the receipt 

l>FCINTING OF. 

When leave to nring  in a Private Bill shall have been 
tained, and before it shall be read a tii'st time, it shall be 

printed, at the expense of the parties applying for it, in the 
same form as Public Bills, and a sufficient number of copies 
of it shall be delivered to the Cleric, for the use of the house. 
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DEPOSIT IN Tfl1ASUItY. 

Before a Private Bill shall be read a first time, the 
sum of twenty-five pounds, towards meeting the expenses 
attendant on such Bill, shall be paid to the credit of the 
Consolidated Revenue Fund of the State, and t Certificate 
of such payment shall be produced by the Member coving the 
first reading of the Bill; and whenever the expensa attendant 
upon such Bill shall be found to exceed the sum of twenty-five 
pounds so paid, a further sum of twenty-five pounds shall, 
from time to time, as may be demanded by the Clerk of the 
Assembly, be paid by the parties applying for the Bill, to the 
credit of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the State; and a 
like Certificate of such additional payments shall be produced 
before proceeding further with the Bill; but on the passing, 
rejection, or withdrawal of such Bill, the Promoters shall pay 
into the said Consolidated Revenue Fund any additional sum 
which may be required to fully pay the expenses attendant 
upon such Bill, and in the event of a balance remaining in 
favour of the Promoters they may obtain from the said Clerk 
a Certificate of the actual expenses incurred, with a view to 
the refund of any amount found to be unexpended. 

REFEflENCE TO SELECT COMMITTEE. 

When a Private Bill shall have been read a first time, 
it shall be referred to a Select Committee, to be appointed on 
Motion upon Notice, and such Committee shall require proof 
of the allegations contained in the Preamble. 

VOTE OF CH.\IRMAN OF SELECT COMMITTEE ON. 

The Chairman of a Select Committee on a Private Bill 
shall be entitled to vote on all questions in the same way as 
other Members of such Committee; and, in case of an equality 
of votes, exercise a second or casting vote. 

PETITIONS RESPECTING. 

Every Petitio ill reference to a Private Bill IialI, if n  
received, be deemed, without motion, to be referred to th 
Select Committee on the Bill. 
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SELECT COMMITTEE MAY HEAR COUNSEL.-PROOF OF 
PREAMBLE. 

405. Every Select Committee on a Private Bill may, in its 
discretion, hear Counsel if it be desired; and may also take 
such oral or other evidence as it may think requisite; and 
may decide on matters in issue between the persons conducting 
and opposing the Bill; after which the Question shall be put 
from the Chair, " That this Preamble stand part of the Bill " 
And if the Question pass in the negative, it shall be fatal to 
the Bill, and the Committee shall report accordingly; but if 
the Question pass in the affirmative, the several Clauses of the 
Bill shall next be proceeded with, and the Amendments, if 
any, carefully noted for report to the House, care being taken 
that no Clause be inserted or Amendment niade in the Bill 
which shall be foreign to the import of the notice required 
under Rule 396 to be given by the party or parties applying. 

REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE. 

When a Select Committee shall have reported in favour 
of a Private Bill, such Bill shall be proceeded with as in the 
case of Public Bills, and a future day, subsequent to the 
distribution of the printed Report and Evidence, shall be 
appointed for the secorni reading. 

O1uIINATED IN COUNCIL. 

Private Bills coming to this House the first time from 
the C'uncil, if accompanied by printed copies of the Reports 
and Proceedings of the Select Committees to which they may 
have been referred, shall be proceeded with in all respects 
as Public Bills presented in pursuance of Orders of this 
Hou, unless the House shall otherwise order; and every such 
Bill as shall finally pass this House shall be returned by 
Message to the Council with the Clerk's Certificate at the top, 
that "the Legislative Assemb'y has this day agreed to this 
Bill, with [or without] Amendment," as the case may require. 

NOT TO BE NUMBERED. 

No Number shall be given to any Private Bill which 
shall have passed both houses and received His Majesty's 
Asseat, 
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PROCEEDINGS INTERRUPTED IN ONE SESSION MAY BE RESUMED, 
UPON PETITION, IN THE NEXT. 

409. If the Prom3ters of any Private Bill originated in the 
Assembly, with respect to which proceedings have been inter-
rupted in either House by the prorogation of Parliament, shall 
petition the Assembly within ten clear sitting days after the 
commencement of a subsequent Session in the same Parliament 
for leave to proceed with the same Bill, and the Petition be 
received, the consideration of such Bill, with such alteration3 
as may have been made in the previous Session, may be 
resumed by Motion, without Notice. If the Bill shall not 
have been sent to, or haia. been rturned by, the Council, it 
may be taken up at the stage it had reached in the previous 
Session, and thereafter proceeded with as if no prorogation 
had taken place; but should the Bill have been transmitted 
to, and interrupted in the Council, then the oniy procedure 
necessary, suDsequent to the reception of the Petition, shall 
be a Message to the Council requesting that the proceedings 
on the Bill may be resumed; but should the Motion for re-
sumptiori of proceedings be negatived, then the Bill shall be 
proceeded with in the ordinary way : Provided that it shaU 
not be necessary to refer a Bill, the proceedings on which have 
been resumed, to a Select Committee if it shall previously 
have been reported on by a similar Committee. 

WhEN BILL HAD NOT BEEN REPORTED ON BY SELECT COMMITTEE.- 

410. If any such Private liiil sought to be proceeded with 
shall only have been read a first time, and referred to a Select 
Committee, and shall not have been reported by such Com-
mittee before the close oi the Session, it shall, after the 
reception of such Petition and Order thereon, upon Motion 
without Notice, be referred to a Select Committee, comprising, 
as nearly as may be, all the Members composing the Select. 
Committee to which it shall have been referred in the previouS 
Session, together with the Minutes of Evidence taken before, 
and all Papers and Petitions which may have been referred, 
and all instructions which may have been given, to such last-
mentioned Committee; and upon the Report of the Bill by 
the Select Committee, it shall be proceeded with in all its 
subsequent stages, in the ordinary manner of proceeding with 
Private Bills. 
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STANDING OIIDEIIS hELD TO BE COMPLIED WITH. 

In the case of every such interrupted Private Bill 
revived as provided in Bule 409, the Standing Orders shall be 
held to be satisfied in all respects, so far as they shall have been 
complied with in the previous Session. 

CHAPTER XXXIII—SESSIONAL C01111\IITTEES. 
XTEXSION OF DURATION OF CERTAIN PARLIAMENTARY 

SESSIONAL COMMITTEES. 

The members of the Standing Oi ders Committee, the 
Library Committee, the Printing Commi It ee, and the 1-louse 
Committee shall hold office until the ap!0ifltfl1e11t  of their 
successors, and such Committees shall have po''i' to sit 
during aiiv adjournment or prorogation of the Ilouse.—[ Appioved, 
8th December, 1927.1 

Legislative Assembly Chamber, 	J. P. ABBOTT, 

	

Sydney, 7th June, 1894. J 	 Speaker. 
Approved, - 

Government House, 	 t 	R. W. DUFF, 

	

Sydney, 11th June, 1894. ) 	 Governor. 
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SESSIONAL ORDERS 
OF TIlE 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

(wHIcH MAY BE ADOPTED AT TIIE COMMENCEMENT OF 
EACH SESSION.) 

BUSINESS DAYS, HOURS OF SITTING, AND PRECEDENCE OF BUSINESS. 

[Votes and Proceedings, No. , Entry , 	 ] 
That during the present Session, unless otherwise ordered, 

this House shall meet for the despatch of business at 	on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, and at 	on Friday 
in each week. General Business shall take precedence of Govern- 
ment Business on Tuesdays until 	, after that hour and on 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays Government Busine& 
shall take precedence of General Business. Notices of Motioas 
and Orders of the Day of General Business shall take precedence 
on each alternate Tuesday. 

The House shall not sit later than 	 on each 
sitting day, except on Fridays, when the House shall not sit 
later than 	, and the proceedings on any business under 
consideration shall be interrupted as hereinafter provided— 

(a) If the interruption be in the House the debate shall 
stand adjourned at 	, and on Fridays at 

and the Speaker shall call upon the Member in 
charge of the Business to name the date for the resump- 
tion of the debate. 

The Member speaking shall have pre-audience on such 
resumption. 

(b) If the interruption be in Committee, the Chairman at 
and on Fridays at 	, shall leave the 

Chair report progress, and ask leave to sit again on a 
day fixed by the Member in charge of The Business 
under consideratiofl, no debte or amendment being 
allowed. 
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At the moment of interruptioll, motions for the adjournmen.t 
of House under Standing Order No. 49, or of the Debate, or in 
Committee that the Chairman leave the Chair, or report pro 
gress, or that a clause be postponed, shall lapse without Question 

ut. 
Provided that if, at the moment of interruption, a Division be 

jr, progress, such Division shall be completed and the result 
-announced. 

At 	, and on Fridays at 	, the Speaker shall 
adjourn the louse, without Question put. 

Nothing in this Sessional Order shall operate to prevent the 
house from adjourning at an earlier hours 

STANDIN(; ORDERS COMMITTEE. 

(Jotes and Poceedings No. , Enfrii 	.) 
That the Standing Orders Committee for the present Session 

consist of Mr. Spe;tker, [iqhf of hr ilJ()mb0r], and the Mover, 
with leave to report in any matter or thing referred to or 
pending before the said Committee, and to confer upon subjects 
of mutual concernment with any Committee appoiflte(l for 
irnilar purposes by the Legiilative Council, and that Mr. 

Speaker be empowered to convene meetings of the Committee. 

LIBRARY COMMITTEE. 

(Votes and Proceedings No. , Entri 	.) 
That the Library Committee for the present Session consist 

of Mr. Speaker, [eight other 1ileni]3erR], and the Mover, with 
authority and power to act jointly with the Library Committee 
of the Legislative Council, in accordance with the Assembly's 
resolution of 6th August, 186. 

PRINTING COMMITTEE. 

(Votes and Proeeedinqs No , Enfri 	.) 
(.) That the Printing Comnhittf e for the present session 

consist of [itine Mimber] an(I the Mover, to NN-lioin are hereby 
referred all Papers (except sm-li as the Standing Orders or the 
House direct shall be printed, Ieports frm Select Committees on 
Private Bills, Estimates of Expenditure, tuid Estimates of Ways 
aDd Means) Which may be laid upon the Table of the House. 
It shall be the duty of such Committee to report from time 
to time which of the Papers referred to them ought, in their 
opinion, to be print(-d, and wl)etiler in full or in abstract ; and 
it shall be in the power of the Committee to order such Papers, 
or abstracts thereof, to be prepared for Press by the Clerk in 
attendance upon such Committee, and such Papers or abstracts 
shall lie prillte(1, unless the House otlie) wise order. 
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That the Clerk of the house shall cause to be printed, a 
a matter of course, all reports from the Printing Committee. 

That the Committee have heave to sit during the sittings 
of the House. 

hOUSE COMMITTEE. 

(Votes and Proceedings No. , Entr?, •) 
That the House Committee for the present Session consist of 

Mr. Speaker [eight other Members], and the Mover, with authority 
to act in matters of mutual concernment with any Committee 
appointed for similar purposes by the Legislative Council. 

TEMPORARY CIIAIRM EN OF COMMITTEES. 

(Totes and Pcoceedings No. , Riitry 	.) 
Mr. Speaker, pursuant to Standing Order No. 28, nominates 

five N embers to act as rllem  porary Chnirinen of Committees 
during the prcsciit Seioii 



T1:t;iL 	V E A.SEMBLV. 

STATEMENT EXPLANATOEY OF 

NEW AND AMENDED STANDING ORDERS 
AND 

Standinc Orders Rescinded since the A1]opton and 
Approval of the Present Code in 

NATURE AND EFFECT OF AMENDMENT AND WHEN 
AMENIII)ED OR RESCIN P E1 

9. 	 A MEMBER PROPOSED AS SPEAKER. 

[Amended, 11 April, 1933.] 
provides for the  wlic11By addin a new pararag

n 	
g 

ceeptance of nomi 	y 
 

a nominee. 

	

9A. 	 (LC)SUI' E. 
[New S.O. Adopted, 11 Ap'il, 1935.1 

Providing a means for the hm 	n of (lehite on the 
election of a Speaker. 

10-13. IF UNOPPOSED SUCH MEMBER CALLED rro THE CHAIR 

—AND SUBMiTS HIMSELF TO THE HOUSE—AGAIN 
CALLED AND CONDUCTED TO THE CHAIRWHEN TWO 
OR MORE MEMBERS PROPOSED AS SPiAKER. 

[Rescinded, 11 April, 1935.] 
Other provision made in Standing Ordrs 9 and 11. 

	

14. 	MODE OF DECISION BETWEEN CANDIDATES. 

[Amncndcd, 11 April, 1935.] 
Formally amended to accord with new method of electing 

Sp cake r. 

	

21. 	 WHEN MEMBERS MAY BE SWORN. 

[Amended, 30 Octob.r, 198.] 
By omitting the words "but no debate or business shalt 

be interrupted for that purpose." Providin,g that Business may 
be interrupted in order that a Member may be sworn. 
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23, 	ABSENCE OF SPEAKER AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES. 

[Amended, 9 December, 1899.] 
To provide that if "at the time appointed for the meeting 

of the House" the Speaker and Chairman of Committees are 
both absent the House may proceed to elect a member a 
Deputy-Speaker. 

23. ABSENCE OF SPEAKER AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES. 

[Further Amended, 27 July, 1922.] 
By omitting the words "at the time appointed for the 

meeting of the House." Making I)ro\71s10n  for the appointment 
of a Deputy-Speaker at any time during the sitting, iii the event 
of the absence of both the Speaker and the Chairman of Com- 
mittees. 

	

28, 	APPOINTMENT OF CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES. 

[Amended, 27 July, 1922.] 
Providing that a member shall be appointed Chairman of 

Committees of the Whole House for the term of the Parliament 
instead of for the Session. 

	

29. 	DEPUTY-SPEAKER OR ACTING-SPEAKER NAY TAKE 
CHAIR WHEN REQUESTED. 

[Rescinded—Xew S.O. Adopted, 19 May, 1931.] 
Making provision for an Acting-Speaker to take the Chair 

upon the request of the Speaker or his Deputy, and in the absence 
of the other of them. 

29A. 	APPOINTMENT OF A DEPUTY-SPEAKER. 

[New S.O. Adopted, 27 July, 1922.] 
Before the appointment of the Chairman of Committees 

the House may by motion, without notice, appoint a member 
to be Chairman of Committees and Deputy-Speaker for the then 
sitting of the House. 

86, 	SPEAKER REPORTS GOVERNOR'S SPEECH. 
[Amended, 30 October, 1928.] 

By omitting the words that day." 
By omitting the words "read to" and inserting the words 

"lay upon the Table of." To enable the Speaker to report 
Speech from his Exeelleney the Governor on a subsequent day; 
and to obviate the neessity of reading the Speech. 
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37. 	ADDRESS IN REPLY TO THE GOVERNOR'S SPEECH. 

[Amended, 27 July, 1922] 

Doing away with the necessity for the appointment of 
Select Committee to draw up an Address in Reply to the 
Gevernor's Opening Speech. 

ADDRESS IN REPLY TO THE GOVERNOR'S SPEECH, 

[Further Amended, 30 Otober, 1928.] 

By omitting the word "read" and inserting the words 
"laid upon the Table of the House." Consequential amendment 
upon amendment to No. 36. 

ADDRESS IN REPLY AGREED TO AND PRESENTED TO THE 
GOVERNOR. 

[Amended, 27 July, 1922] 
By omitting the words "being reported by the Chairmar, 

of the Committee may be at mice taken into consideration, or 
be ordered to be printed, and a future day fixed for its con-
sideration." Amended in conformity with the previous Standing 
Order. 

FORMAL BUSINESS ONLY TO BE ENTERED UPON BEFORE 
THE ADOPTION OF ADDRESS IN REPLY. 

[Amended, 27 July, 1922.] 
By inserting the words "except as provided in Standing 

order 2A." Making an exception of the appointment of a 
Deputy-Speaker under Standing Order 29A before the Address 
in Reply to the Governor's Opening Speech has been adopted. 

DAYS AND HOURS OF MEETING AND ADJOURNMENT. 

[Amended, 25 September, 1928.] 

By adding to the short heading the words "and Adjourn- 
ment." 

By omitting the word "shall " (first occurring) and 
inserting the word "may" instead thereof. 

By inserting after the word " business " (first occurring) 
the words "and the hour of adjournment." Empowering the 
House to appoint the hour of adjournment. 
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42, TIME OF SPEAKER TAKING THE CHAIR FOR MEETING OF THE 
HOUSE. 

[Amended, 30 October, 1928.] 
ng the words " within half an hour after" and By omitti  

inserting the word " at." omitting the words " such half hour " and inserting the By 
words " five minutes." 

By inserting after the word " present " the words 
" Providing that the Speaker shall take the Chair at Speaker.  

the hour appointed for the meeting of the House and not within 

Isaif an hour. 

	

42A. 	 PRAYER. 
4dopiu7  14 3Iuy9 1934.1 

Providing for a Prayer to be oiercd by the Speaker at the 
commenccmIt of each sitting. 

4. ABSENCE OF QUORUM AFTER COMMENCEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

[Amen4ed, 5 September, 1922.] 

By omitting th words " one minute" and inserting the 
words " two miutes." Providig that if at the expiration of  
two minutes a quorum be not present the Speaker shall adjourn 
the House. Amended in conformity with Standing Orders 207, 
213, and 32. 

48 	HOUSE ONLY ADJOURNS BV ITS OWN RESOLUTION, EXCEPT IN 
STATED CASES. 

[4 mended, 25 September, 1928.1 

By inserting after the word " Question " the words " or 
as ordered by the House." The amendment is consequential on 
amendment to Standing Order No. 40. 

	

49. 	MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT—TIME FOR MOVING. 
[Amended, 30 Octoer, 1928.1 

In paragraph (a), by omitting the words " definite 
matter of urgent public importance " and inserting the words 
cc specific matter of recent occurrence which shall, in the opinion 
of the Speaker, be definite, urgent, and of public importance." 

By inserting after the word " stated " the words " in 
wntmg." 

By omitting after the word " Speaker " the words "in 
w ri tin g." 
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By adding at the end of the paragraph the words"at 
least thirty minutes before the time appointed for the 'fleeting 
of the House and the Member desirous of moving such motion 
shall a,lso deposit a copy of such notice, before the conclusion of 
formal business, in a box to be provided for that purpose." 
Providing that the Speaker shall decide whether a Motion for 
L'djournment is a matter of " Urgency "; also that the subject 
of the motion shall be stated in writing to the Speaker at least 
thirty minutes before the time appointed for the meeting of the 
House. 

54. 	ACCOUNTS, &C., ORDERED TO BE LAID BEFORE THE nOt SE. 

[Amem1ed, 27 July, 1922.] 
By omitting the words" Colonial Secretary" and inserting 

the word" Premier." Providing for all Orders for papers made 
by the House to be communicated by the Clerk to the Premier. 

PAPERS LAID UPON THE TABLE BY A MINISTER ARE PUBLIC. 

[Amended, 30 October, 1028.] 
Short heading, by omitting the words "by a Minister." 
By omitting the words ' by a Minister." 
Providing for cases where papers are !.aid upon Table by 

Members other than Ministers. 

DTSTRIEJTION OF PRINTED PAPERS. 

[Amended, 27 July, 1922.] 
By inserting the words " if so requested by him" : Pro- 

viding that papers ordered to be printed shall be distributed 
to each Member of the Assembly, if so requested by him. 

62A. ACCOMMODATION FOR REPRESENTATIVES OF THE PRESS. 

[New S.O. Adopted, 9 September, 1912.1 
De1ing with the admission of the representatives of 

registered newspapers to the Press Gallery and the rooms adjacent. 

74. 	 ROUTINE OF BUSINESS. 

[Amended, 9 Juno, 1911.1 
By omitting the words " Questions on Notice." Making 

provision for Questions on Notice and the answers thereto being 
laid upon the Table as provided in Standing Order 76. 
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76. 	ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS LAID UPON THE TABLE. 

[Amended, 6 June, 1911.1 
By inserting the words " and the answers laid upon the 

Table." Making provision for the Answers to the Questions on 
Notice beiiig laid upon the Table of the House, and doing away 
with the necessity of entering the Questions and Answers in the 
Votes and Proceedings. 

	

76. 	ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS RESPECTING PUBLIC BUSINESS. 

[Further Amended, 30 Otober. 1928.] 
By omitting the words " of the Crown." A matter of 

consistency with other Standing Orders. 

79. QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE—L[MITAT1ON OF TIME FOR 
ASKING QUESTIONS. 

[Amended, 25 August, 1915.1 

By adding the words "Provided that on days on which 
it is appointed that Government Business shall have precedence, 
no question shall be asked after the lapse of thirty minutes from 
Mr. Speaker calling on Notices of Motions and Questions." 

	

79. 	 QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE. 

[Furtizer Amended, 25 September, 1928.] 
By omitting the following words :-" On days on which 

it is appointed that Government Business shall have precedence." 
Providing that on every sitting day no Question shall be 

asked after the lapse of thirty minutes from Mr. Speaker calling 
on Notices of Motions and Questions. 

	

81, 	PETITIONS—WRITTEN OR TYPEWRITTEN. 

[Amended, 27 August, 1902.1 
By inserting the words "or typewritten." Making pro- 

vision for Petitions to be in writing or typewritten 

I1OA. 	 AN ['ICIPATION 

[New S.O. Adopted, 27 July, 1922 
Providing that in determining whetlier a discussion is out 

of order, including a discussion on a motion, under Standing 
Order 49, the Speaker shall be guideil by the probability of 
the mattei' anticipated being brought before the House within 
a reasonable time. 
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111. PRECEDENCE OF MOTIONS ACCORDING TO ORDER I 
WHICH GIVEN OR POSTPONED. 

[Amended, 28 November, 1923.] 
A consequential amendment—by inserting" Except as provided 

in Standing Order No. 113A." 

113A. DISALLOWANCE OF RULES, REGULATIONS, ORDINANCES,, 
AND BY-LAWS. 

[New S.O. Adopted, 28 November, 1923.] 
Giving priority to Motions relating to, in order that they may 

be reached in the time prescribed by various Acts of ParliarnenL 

113A. DISALLOWANCES OF RULES, REGULATIONS, ORDflANCES 
BY-LAWS OR INSTRUMENTS. 

[Amended, 30 October, 1928.] 
Short heading, by omitting the word" and "and by adding 

the words " or instruments." 
By omitting in paragraph (a) the word " or," 
By inserting in paragraph (a) after the word by-1aw' 

the words "or instrument to which objection may be taken withim 
a time specified." 

Providing that such matters as franchise agreements-
under the Local Government Act, &c., shall come within the-
operation of the Standing Order. 

	

114. 	DEFINITION OF ORDERS OF THE DAY. 
[Amended, 30 October, 1928.] 

By inserting after the word ' House " the words " or the 
Speaker." Consequential upon amendment to Standing Order 
278, 286, 300. 

	

11€. 	DISPOSAL OF ORDERS OF TUE DAY. 
[Amended, 30 October, 1928.] 

By inserting after the word 11 Pa" the words "of General 
Busine." Providing specifically for General Orders of the Dy,  
being dealt with in the cLrder in which they stand upon the Paper. 
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123A. 	 INTERRUPTION OF BUSINFSS. 

[New S.O. Ac1op(ed 27 July, 1922.] 

Providing for the dis1)OSal of buiiess when General 
Business is interrupted by Government Business, in accordance 
with a Sessional O:der, after a spcciticd hour. 

125. MINISTERS MAY ARRANGE GOVEnNMENT BUSINESS ON 
GOVERNMENT DAYS. 

[Amended, 30 Cctober, 192.] 

By omitting the words " 1-us Majesty's." A matter of 
consistency with other Standing Orders. 

123. 	NO DEBATE ALLOWED ON FORMAL BUSINESS. 

[Amended, 30 C ctober, 192S.] 

By omitting the words or upon the further proceedings 
following the third reading of a Bill which is a Formal Order." 
The Amendment is consequent on amendment to Standing Order 
282. 

	

130. 	oIflE?rToNs MAY BE ENfERE) IN 0FJE'T1ON BOOK. 

[l?e8.'indd, 27 July, 1922.] 

Since Mr. Speaker AbLott ruled that withdrawal and 
fresh notice nullified objection the book became vaue1ess. 

133. MOTIONS INVOLVING EXPENDITURE CE PUILIC MONEY, &C. 

[Amended, 27 July, 1922.] 

By inserting tewords  Except or te introduction of  ah  
Bill," and by omitting the words on a day fixed by motion at 
a previous sitting. no debate being allowed on such mction." 
Doing away wtli the necessity of iroducing in Committee of 
the Whole B11s involving the expenditure of public money. 
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134. GRANT OF MONEY, OR RELEASE OF DEBT OWING TO THE 
CROWN. 

[Amended, 27 July, 1922.] 
By inserting the words "Except for the introduction of a 

Bifl," and by omitting the words "or Bill." Doing away with the 
necessity of introducing in Committee of the Whole BiUs for 
granting any money, or for releasing or compounding any sum 
of money owing to the Crown 

142.. 	 TIME LIMIT OF SPEEChES. 

[Xcw S.O. Adoptul :30 October, 198.] 

175. 	 CLOSURE—RIGhT OF REPLY. 
[Amended, 21 November, 1904.] 

By omitting the word " forty " and inserting the word 
11  thirty." Majority voting in favour of the Closure to cousist 
of " at least thirty members." To be in keeping with the 
reduction of members from 125 to 90. 

175. 	 CLOSURE—RIGHT OF REPLY. 

[Further Amended, 27 July, 1922.] 

By inserting the words" no division is called for, or" and 
the words "except as provided in Rule 4c " : Providing that the 
Speaker may decide the question—" That the Question be now 
put "—on the voices without a division, and excepting the reply 
of the mover of a mction for adjourunient under Standing 
Order 49. 

175. 	 CLOSURE—RI1HT OF REPLY. 
[Further Amended, 30 October, 1928.] 

By inserting after the word " Whole " the words "and 
whether any Member is addressing the Chair or not." Enabling 
the Motion " That the Question be uow Put " to be moved 
whether a Member is speaking or not. 

175.. 	CLOSURE—LIMITATION OF APPLICATION. 
[New S.O. Adopted, 19 June, 1895.] 

Limitation cf application of closure to the last Question 
5ubmitted from the Chair. 
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175B. CLOSURE_ALLOCATION OF TIME FOR DiSCUSSiON. 

[New S.O. Adopted, 1 September, 1925.] 

Providing for, and also that Standing Order 175 shall no 
apply, when time has been allotted under 175B. 

175B. CLOSURE_ALLOCATION OF TIME FOR DISCUSSION. 
[Amended, 30 October, 1928.1 

By omitting the words" of the Crown "wherever occurring. 
A matter of consistency with other Standing Orders. 

187. 	QUESTION THE SAME IN SUBSTANCE NOT TO B 
AGAIN PROPOSED. 

[Aineded, 19 Decrnh€r, 1934.1 

Paragraph. (9) added—self explanatory. 

DIVISION BELL RUNG, GLASS TURNED, AND DOORS LOCKED 

[Amended, 5 September, 1922.1 
By omitting the words " one minute " and inserting the 

words" two minutes" : Providing that the doors shall be locked 
and division taken after the hpse of " two minutes," instead of 

one minute" as heretofore. Amended in conformity with 
Standing Orders 44, 213, and 322. 

QUESTION PUT AND DIVISION TAKEN—TELLERS---
NAMES RECORDED. 

[Amended, 27 July. 1922.] 
Providing for the appointment of Tellers—two for 

each party. 
Providing that a member shall not decline to act as a 

Teller unless excused by the Speaker. 
Providing for the names of members to be" recordedzn  

instead of taken down aF heretofore. 

213. 	 DIVISIONS FRIVOLOUSLY CLAIMED. 
[Amended, 5 September, 1922] 

By omitting the wrnrds ' one minute" and inseTting the 
words ' two miimtes." Amended in conformity with Standing 
Or lets 44. 207, and 322. 
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MESSAGES FROM GOVERNOR. 

110W DEALT WiTH. 
[Amcnded, 30 October, 1928.1 

By omitting the short heading and inserting ne short 
beading as fo llows :-" r1ø be read by the Speaker." 

CONSIDERATION OF. 
[Amended, 30 OctoLor, 1928.] 

By inserting after the WOr(l " may" the words "then lie 
upon the Table of the louse ol'."  Obviating' the necessity of 
referring a Message to the Committee on the Bill and providing 
that Message may lie on the Table. 

223. 	MESSAGES TO THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
[Amended, 27 July, 1922.] 

By inserting the words "or typewritten." Providing for 
ouncil being in writing or typewritten. Messages to the C  

228. DEMAND FOR 1OXFEREXCE TO BE BY MESSAGE AND TO 
STATE GENERAL OBjECTS. 

[Amended. 19 Dpcember, 1934.] 
Proviso to enable Assembly to Ilemand Conference in 

accordailce with Amendment of Constitution Act. 

SHORT TITLE ONLY READ. 
[Amended, 13 Dece inber, 1934.] 

By inserting the word Short " before the word rIit1e. 
Shortening procedure rela.tin to initiatiOn of Bills. 

PUBLIC BILLS-HOW INiTIATED. 
[Amended, 27 July, 1922.1 

Doing away with the necessity of in troducing Bills in 
Committee of the Whole. Providing that a Public Bill shall b 
initiated in the House by a motion for leave to bring in the B1U, 

pply, Loan, of and providing that Tixation, Temporary Su  
Appropriation Bills, shall be initiated by, resolution reported froir 
Committee of Ways and Means, and agreed to by the Hou, 
specifying the intended title on which the Bill shall be founded. 

246. 	 BILLS AFFECTING TRADE. 
[Rescinded, 27 July, 192] 

Rescinded to  conform with new practice under Stanclitg 

Order 241. 
*5 4503-G 
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247. 	GRANT, RELEASE, OR COMPOSITION OF MONEY. 

[Amended, 27 July, 1922.] 

By omitting the words "and considered in a Committee 
of the Whole House and agreed to by the House." Doing away 
with the necessity of Bills for granting any money, or for releasing 
or compounding any sum of money owing to the Crown, being 
introduced in Committee of the WTliole 

TITLE OF BILL. 

[New SO. Adopted, 27 July, 1922.] 
The Title of a Bill shall correspond with the Order of Leave. 

PUBLIC WORKS BrLL—INTRODUc,TION OF. 

[New S.O. Adopted, 27 July, 1922.] 

Notice of Motion for leave to bring in a Bill for carrying 
out a public work may be given so soon as the House shall have 
declared that it is expedient that any public work shall be carried 
out under the provisions of the Public Works Act. 

2.3. PREPA RAT ION OF BILL PURSUANT TO ORDER OF LEAVE. 

[Amended, 27 July, 1922.1 

By inserting the words " which shall present the main 
purposes of the Bill, but it shall not be necessary to specify in 
such Order of Leave every Act which it is proposed to amend" 

	

250. 	FIRST READING WITHOUT DEBATE. 

[4mnJed, 30 October, 1928.] 

Short headingby omitting the word" Debate "and insert 
ing the words " Question put." 

By omitting the words ' the Question ' That this Bill be 
now read a first time ' shall be immediately put and decided 
without amendment or Debate," and inserting  the  words "the 
Bill shall be read a first time without Question put." Providing 
that the Bill shall be read a first time without Question put. 
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251, 	 DAY FIXED FOR SECOND READING. 

[Amended, 27 July, 1922.1 

By omitting the words on which question the merits of 
the Bill shall not be debated" and inserting the words "which 
question shall be decided without amendment or debate" : 
Providing that no ame.dment or debate shall be allowed on the 
motion "That the Bill be printed and the second reading 
stand an Order of the Day for [a futur? day]." 

251. 	 nv FIXED FOR E(OXD READING. 

Rescind'd—Xew S.O. Adoptv d, 15 December, 1934.1  
Shortening procedure relating tu initiation of Bills. 

COMMITTAL PRO FORMA. 

[New S.O. Adopted, 21 November, 1904.] 
Providing for a Bill being committed pro formd to enable 

numerous amendments to be introduced to render it more 
generaiiy acceptable to the house. 

256. 	 COMM1FTAL OF BILL. 

[Amended, 21 November, 1904.] 
By inserting the words ' unless the Bill be committed 

pro foimui as provided in Rule 	Consequential on the 
adoption of Standing Oicler 25A. 

256. 	 COMMITTAL. 

[Amended, 5 November, 1928.] 
By omitting the words " or unless an instruction be moved 

s provided in Rule 339, a motion shall be made' That Mr. Speaker 
do now,' " and inserting the words "the Speaker shall." 

By inserting after the word " House " the word " shall." 
By omitting the words " which question shall admit of no 

debate or amendment." Providing that when a Bill has been 
read a second tinie, the Speaker shall leave the Chair without 
Question put. 
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257, 
SPEARER LEAVES CHAIR FOR FURThER CO'SIDERATION 

\VITHOUT QUEsTION. 

[Amended, 30 October, 1928.11 

By inserting after the word "and" (secondlY occurring) 
the words "the House has." To clearly define the practice of 

the House. 
(Superseded by new Standing Order 257.) 

257. SPEAKER LEAVES CHAIR FOR FURTHER CONSIDERATION 

WITHOUT QUESTION PUT. 

[New Standing Order Adopted, 5 November, 1928.1 

The Standing Order has been reframed to harmonise 
with the procedure under Standing Order 256 as amended. 

	

261. 	 AMENDMENTS TO CLAUSES. 

1 [Amended, 30 October, l92S.j  

By omitting the word. " may" secondly occurring. Gram 
matical correction. 

	

273. 	 BILL REPORTED TO THE HOUSE. 

L4mended, 30 October, 1928.] 

By inserting after the word "put" the words "without 
Debate." This Amendment brings the Standing Order into 
keeping  with the practice of the House, and into line with a 
ruling of a previous Chairman. 

BILL REPORTED WITH AMENDMENT. 

[Rescinded, 27 July, 1922.] 

(V?(ie 275.) 	 - 

BiLL REPORTED WITH OR WIT11OUT AMENDMENT. 
ADOPTION OF REPORT. 

[Amended, 27 July, 1922.1 

By in;erting the words "with or": Providing that the 
adoption of the report may be moved whether a Bill is reported 
with or without amendment. 
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278. 	 DAY FIXED FOR THIRD READING. 

[Amended, 30 October, 1928.] 

By omitting the words "without notice or Debate" ani 
inserting the words " by the Speaker." 

By adding the words "Provided that if, in the opinion of 
the Speaker, the passage of the Bill is a matter of urgency, he may 
fix the third reading for the same day." Providing that the 
Speaker shall fix the Day for the third reading. The proviso 
will enable the Speake'r to fix the third reading of a Bill for 
the same day when the passage is a matter of urge ncy. 

280. 	AMENDMENTS ON MOTIONS FOR THIRD READING. 
[Amended, 30 October, 1928.] 

(a) By omitting the words " and in the event of the Bill 
being amended on such recommittal." 

By inserting after the word " and " the word " upon." 
By inserting after the word Whole ' the word " being." 
By omitting the word " subsequent." 
By omitting the word "appointed' and inserting the 

words " fixed by the Speaker." Enabling the Speaker and nO 

the House to fix the Day for the Third ilcading after recom- 

niittal. 

281. CERTiFICATE OP ChAIRMAN OR TEMPORARY ('I1AI1MAN 
oF (oMMrr'rEE_fEIR) READING. 

[Amended, 27 Jut3', 1922.1 

omitting the word "pass" and inserting the words By  
"be read a third time" : Providing for the certificate of the 
Chairman of Committees being announced before a Bill is read a 

third time. 

81. 	(2ERTIF1CA 	
OF ChAIRMAN OR '1'EMPO1." 	

CII IRMAN OF 

cOMMITiEEs'1'IIW READI 6. 

[FurTher Amended, 11 September, 192.} 
rarY Cliairiiial of ConimittCes o 

To enable a Tempo 
	rgn 

the certificate before a Bill is read a third tu:e 
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282, 	 PASSING AND TITLE OF BILL. 

[Re8cinded, 27 July, 1922.1 

(Superseded by Standing Order 281.) 

	

282. 	BILL PASSED—MESSAGE TO COUNCIL. 

New S.O. Adopted, 27 July, 1922.] 
Providing that after the third reading a Bill shall be 

deemed to have passed the House, and shall be forwarded with 
a Message to the Legislative Council requesting concurrence. 

282. 	BILL PASSED—MESSAGE TO COUNCIL. 
[Furl her Amended, 30 October, 1928.] 

By omitting the words " the only further question necessary 
shall be a Motion directing that." By inserting after the word 

Bill " the word "shall." Providing that Message to Council 
may  be sent without Question put. 

	

295. 	 MESSAGE TO COUNCIL. 
[Re'cinded, 27 July, 1922.] 

(Superse(led by Standing Order 282.) 

COUNCILS AMENDMENTS. 

TIME FIXED FOR CONSIDERATION OF. 

[Amended, 30 October, 1928.1 
By omitting the words "the House " and inserting the 

word "he." Providing that the Speaker, and not the House, 
shall fix the day fr taking the Legislative Council's Amend-
ments into consideration. 

ASSEMBLY WILL NOT INSIST ON ITS PRIVILEGES IN CERTAIN 
CASES. 

[Amended, 27 July, 1922.1 
By omitting the words "fo a local or personal Act." 

	

93. 	WHEN COUNCIL DISAGREES TO AMENDMENTS ON ITS 
AMENDMENTS. 

[Amended, 27 July, 1922.] 
By inserting the words " by the Speaker ": Providing that 

the Speaker shall fix the day for the consideration of Council's 
Message when the C uncil disagrees to tF.e Assembly's amend-
DaEnts on the Council's amendments. 
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293. 	 [Furth'r Amended, 26 A\o.e)nb,-r, 1931.] 

Providing that further steps may he taken beyond those 
then laid (Iown to effect i reconciliation of the differences hetweca 
the Houses. 

	

293. 	WhEN COUX(:IL DISAGREES TO AMEN DMENTS o I 
AMENDMENTS. 

[Furilur A i,uiu1ed, 19 Deceiir, 1935.] 

Proviso preserving to Assembly fhe opportunity to proceed 
II) accordance wit Ii Afllefl(le(1 Cotptit utioii \ct. 

300. WHEN COUNCIL RETURNS BILL WITH AMENDMENTS ON 
ASSEMBLY'S AMENDMENTS. 
[Amended, 30 October, 1928.] 

By omitting the words " without notice " and inserting 
the word "by the Speaker." To accord with practice under 
Standing Orders 278 and 286 as amended. 

	

306. 	PREPARATION AND ('ER'rIFIC1 ATES REQtTIREI) PRIOR 
TO PRESENTATION TOR ASSENT. 

[S.O. Re,ccindLd—Xew S.O. Adopted. 19 Di:eembr, 1934.] 
More fully setting out CertiFicates required before rea-

tion of Bills to (Jovernor. 

	

309. 	ciiiiix "l A V AITOINT AiTIYG uIIAIaMAN. 
[Amended, 27 .JuIv, 1922 

By omitting the word ' Deputy " and inserting the word 
Temporary '' ; also providnig that no '1eIuJ)orar) Chiirman 

may call upon another to relieve him whilst the ChairmaD of 
Committees is within the Ptr1iamcntarv Buiiding 

	

311. 	COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE—HOW APPOINTED. 
[Amended, 27 July, 1922 ] 

By omitting the words '' will (iinme(iiLttetV, or on a future 
day) " and by inserting 	 d the words ' no debate being allowe 

ppoiti 	Coiittee of the on such motion.' Savin 	day in 	n 	wg   
Whole, and providing that no debate shall he allowed on the 
motion, '' That this house rsolvC itself into Conumltcc of the 
Whole, &c. 

	

311. 	 HO\V APPOINTED. 
[Fuilher Amended, 5 November, 1928.] 

By inserting at; the commencement the words and figures 
" 'f  

	

iXCelt as 1)roVided in Standing Order 	C onsequeritial 
on amendment to Standing Order 256. 
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313. SPEAKER LEAVES CHAIR FOR FURTHER CONSIDERATION 
WITHOUT QUESTION. 

[Amended, 30 October, 1928.] 

By omitting the words "(not being connected with Supply 
or Ways and )Ueans)." Enabling the Speaker to leave the Chair 
without Question put when the Order of the Pay for the 
Resumption of the Committee of Supply or Ways and Means is 

read. 

	

315. 	CONSIDERS ONLY MATTERS REFERRED. 

[Amended, 5 November, 1928.] 

By adding the words and figures "upon motion, or by the 
operation of Standing Order 256." Consequential. By the 
amendment to Standing Order 256, a Bill now stands referred to 
the Committee on being read a second time. 

	

322. 	PJSNCE OF QUORUM IN COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE. 

[Amended, 5 September, 1922.] 

By omitting the words " one minute" and inserting the 
words " two minutes " : Providing that if ot the expiration of 
two minutes a quorum be not present the Chairman of Corn-
mittees shall leave the Chair and report to the Speaker.—
Amended in conformity with Standing Orders 44, 297, and 213. 

331. 	 RECEPTION OF RESOLUTIONS. 

[Amended, 27 July, 1922.] 

By inserting the words" or from the Committee of Supply 
or of Ways and Means" and by omitting the words" provided 
the resolutions do not involve the expenditure of Public Money.  
nor Taxation, and do not afTect Trade. nor Religion": Providing 
that resolutions brought up from Committee of the Whole house, 

r from the Committee of Supply or of Ways and Means, may be 
received on the same day on which they are reported. 
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RECEPTION OF RESOLUTIONS. 

[Further Amended, 30 October, 1928.] 

By adding the words "and the Report shall be received 
without Question put." Harmomising the procedure with the 
practice under Standing Order 273. 

RECEVIION OF RESOLUTIONS INVOLVING EXPENDITURE. 

[Rescinded, 27 July, 19221 

(Superseded by Standing Order 331.) 

RESOLUTIONS RECEIVED FROM CO1MITTEE READ AND 

AGREED TO. 

[Amended, 27 July, 1922.1 

Resolutions received from a Committee of the Whole 
House, or from the Committee of Supply or of Ways and Means, 
may be read and agreed to. Doing away with the necessity for 
reading resolutions a second time. 

336. 	PROCEDURE IN COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY. 

[Amended, 27 July, 1922.] 

Providing that when a reduction of a Vote or Item is 
proposed the question shall be put for the reduction of such 
Vote or Item, and if such motion be negatived it shall net be in 

order to propose a reduction by a greater sum. 

Making the Standing Orders in accordance with the 
procedure which has hitherto been adopted in dealing with the 
Estimates in Committee of Supply. 
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336, 	PROCEDURE IN COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY. 

[Further Amended, 30 October, 1928.] 

By inserting in paragraph (a) after the word " any " the 
words " vote or," and after the word " such " the words " vote 
or." 

By inserting in paragraph (b) after the word " the 
(secondJy occurring) the words vote or.

,, 
 

By inserting in paragraph (c) after the word " any " (first 
occurring) the words vote or," and after the word preceding 
the words " vote or.,,  

By inserting in paragraph (d) after the word " reduce 
the words " a vote or." 

By inserting in paragraph (e) after the word " any " the 
words "vote or." 

By omitting from paragraph (g) the words " or items in 
a Vote whicli has not been previously amended" and the words 
46 or item, provided such postponement be until the whole of the 
Estimates or Supplementary Estimates shall have been disposed 
of." These amendments bring the Standing Order into line 
with the procedure, adopted in 1913, of submitting the whole 
vote for a Department as one Question. 

337-340. 	INSTRUCTIONS TO COMMITTEES. 

[Rescinded, 5 November, 1928.] 
The rescission of these Standing Orders is consequential, 

the provision for the moving of an instruction having been 
omitted from Standing Order 256. 

346. 	BALLOT FOR SELECT COMMITTEE—nOW CONDUCTED. 
[Amended, 27 July, 1922.1 

Providing that the ballot-paper of each member shall 
contain not more and not less than the number of members 
proposed to serve on such Committee; and providiig for the 
bilot being declared closed at the expiration of thirty minuie 
from the ringing of the bells. 
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346. 	 BALLOT-HOW CONDUCTED. 

[Amended, 30 October, 1928.1 

By omitting the word "whom" and inserting the word 
who." 

By inserting after the word" motion "(secondly occurring) 
the words "inclusive of the Mover." (1) A grammatical correction. 
(2) Making the intention clear and in accord with practice. 

351. SELECT COMMITTEE MAY HEAR COUNSEL IN CERTAIN CASES. 

[Re8cinded, 27 July, 1922.] 

(Superseded by iew Standing Order 351 ) 

	

351. 	SELECT COMMITTEE MAY HEAR COUNSEL. 

[New S.O. Adopted, 27 July, 1922.] 

Doing away with the necessity of presenting a Petition 
to Parliament in order to be represented before a Select Committee, 
and enabling petitioners to approach the Committee direct. 

355. WHEN NO MEETING OF SELECT COMMITTEE TAKES PLACE, 

[Amended, 27 July, 1922.1 

By adding the words" by sunimons for a future day": 
Providing that in the event of a meeting lapsing for want of a 
quorum, the next meeting shall be convened by summons for a 
future day. 

	

367. 	EV1DENE TAKEN BEFURE SELECT COMMITTEE. 

[Amended, 27 July, 1922.1 

By inserting the words " If the House or a Select Com- 
mittee so order " : Providing that uiless the House or a Select 
Committee otherwise, order the evidence taken before a Select 
Committee may be publi3lied. 
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372. 	
REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE BROUGHT UP. 

[Amefldtd, 27 July, 1922.] 

By inserting the words" or by any other member of the 
Committee on his behalf" Providing that any member of the 
Committee may bring up the report from a Select Committee. 

393. SUSPENSION OF A MEMBER AGAINST WIIOM A CRiMINAL 
TRIAL IS PENDING. 

[New S.O. Adopted, 19 July, 1906.] 

Providing that the House may suspend a ineliil)er agaiiist 
ia is pending on charges affecting the alleged whom a criminal tr  

misconduct of such member. 

395. SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS—PROCEDURE IN URGENT 
CASES. 

[Amended, 30 October, 1928.] 

By inserting after the word "notice" (secondly occur- 
ring) the words "Provided that the Speaker shall be entitic(l 
to put the Question when debate on any such motion shall have 
exceeded one hour, and that no Member shall, without concur- 
rence, speak to such motion for more than ten minutes." [Self 
explanatory.] 

412. EXTENSION OF DURATION OF CERTAIN PARLIAMENTARY 

COMMITTEES. 

[New S.O. Adopted, 24 March, 1914.] 

To enable certain Standing Committees to sit during any 
adjournment or prorogation of the house. 

AmeHd-d, S Dec., 1927.1 

By omitting the \VOrdS " Refreshment Room " and jiisert- 
ing the word " House " : Providing for a " Rou'e Committee 
instead of the " Ref reshnient Room Committee." 
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Declared by Speaker when no Quorum present ... 	... 42, 44 	75-76 

By its om resolutionxcePti01.. 	... 	... 	... 	48 	76 

	

If carried before meeting days fixed 	... 	... 	... 	50 	78 

	

For want ot Quorum before General Holiday ... 	... 	51 	78 

	

Special, Notice of Motion for, to take precedence 	... 108, 111 (b) 	87,88 
148 412 Certain Sessional Committees may sit duriflb  

Jnder Standing Order 49— 
Motions to diSCUSS sçeeific matters o recentf 

... 	49 
sitting 	49 (e) occurrence ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 

Not apply to Motion by Minister to terminate  
Motions anticipating dicussiOfl... 	... 	..• 	... 	llOi 	88 

91 
Motions for, interrupted by Government Business ... 	123A  

ADJOURNMENT OF SELECT CorMITTEES ... 	... 	... 	357 	136 

ADMrNISTRATTON OF 
JUsTIcE_-papers respecting, to be 

	

57 	79 

	

only asked for by Address ... 	.. 	... 	... 	••(  
ADMISSION OF STRANGERS 

	

To the House 	... 	 •.. 	... 	... 	
•.. 	61 	80 

137 

	

To Select Committee 	... 	. 	... 	... 	
•.. 	364  

'57389—A 



5G2 	 INDEX-ASSEMBLY STANDING OliDER 

Subject. 
No. of 

Standing Order.  1agc. 

jTEIRMATI0N: - 

	

Administered to Member ... 	... 	 ... 	... 
\Vlicn \Iembers rniy take and subscribe 

AIENDED NOTICE :— 
May be handed in one day prior to day fixed for origina. 

AMENDMENTS :— 
Not to be withdrawn in absence of mover, except by 

authority ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 
Must be disposed of before original motion witlidravn ..• 
Not allowed on Motion "That Strangers be ordered to 

	

withdraw" 	.•. 	•.. 

	

reception of Petition 	... 	... 

	

Formal I usiness ... 	... 	•.. 
Motion for first 1'ca(lng of 13W 
Motion 4  rhatBill be 1)riflted, & c.'' 

Not permitted, if Previous Question affirmed 

	

Different forms of ... 	... 	•.. 
To be in writings if rcquircd 	... 

	

Mu3t be seconded ... 	... 	... 

	

Mud of putting, to leave out words 	... 	.•. 	... 
to omit words and insert or add others 

	

to jns3rt or add words ... 	... 	.. 
Cannot be proposed after later part of question has been 

dealt with ... 	.•. 	..• 	... 
Cannot be proposed to words already agreed to except as 

in addition 	..• 	... 	... 	... 	... 

	

Proposed, may be withdrawn 	... 	... 	•.. 

	

To proposed amendments .. 	... 	... 	... 

	

When, agreed to, Question as amended put 	... 
When, not arecd to, original Question put 
To motion "That Bill be now read a second time 
To Bills, to be only made in Committee 
Debate must be relevant to 	... 
To clauses of Bills must be releTant, and conform to 

	

Rules of the Hoiie 	... 	... 	•.. 
If not within Title of Bill, Title to be extended 
Verbt1 or formal, in a Bill may be made at any time on 

motion 	... 	... 
Greater or ie,ser sum, longer or shorter time 	.. 
To Motion "That Bill be now, read a third time " 
By Cunei1 in Aiembly's Bills 	•.. 	 ... 

AWERS 'ro QUESTIONS: 
()nnotjcetobe laid upon the Table 	•.. 	•.. 	76 

	

Nodeljateallowedjn 	... 	 •.. 	78 
AxTICIrToN :— 

Of discussion... 	... 
AI'PLICATIONS FOR PUBLIC MONEY 

To be considered in Comrnite of the \Vhoie-_except for 

	

the intreuction of a Bill 	•.. 	... 	... 	.. 	133, 14 

C" 
71 

0 
86) 
92 

114 
114 
102 
104 
104 
104 
104 
104 
104 

101 

103 
105 
10 
105 
105 
114 
117 
116 

116 
116 

118 
12) 
119 

1)l 	.)3 

81 

 

84 

8s 

93 

7 
21 

60 
98 

128 
C) 

Lf 

181 
189 
190 
191 
192 
193 
194 

195 

196 
197 
198 
199 
200 
253 
262 
260 

281 
261 

269 
319 
280 

286-24 



41 75 
449 322 75, 	o 

207 TOo 
347 133 

70 

126 	92 
127, 112 

132 93 
243 113 

244 113 
245 113 

247 113 
247A 113 

247n 113 
248 114 
249 114 
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Subject o 
StandiugOrder.1 Page. 

APFOINTMENT OF ChAIRMAN OF COMNITTEES 	... 	... 28-29. 72,73 

Arr'OINTMENT OF CIEAIIMAN Of SELECT CoIMITTEE 	••. 353 135 

ArPROFRIATION Birrs :— 
fniti;lte(1 by Resolution, and retorted from Committee 

of '\Vays and Means 	 ..• 	... 	... 	... 244 113 

ASSEMBLY :— 
Wilt not insist on its Privileges with regard to certain 

l)rovisions in Bills, or Amendments, from Council 	... 287 121 

ASSENT :— 
Pi'epiration of, and certificates on Bills prior to presen- 

tation 	for 	...... 	... 	... 	... 	s.. 306 126 
Private Bills not numbered after receiving 	... 	... 408 146 

ATrENDANCE OF MEMBERS:— 
Present when House counted out to be recorded 	... 42, 47, 322 75,76k  

ATTENTION CALLED :— 44, 45 76 
To absence of Quorum 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 

46 76 
When Quorum present 	... 	... 	•.. 	... 	.. 

B 
BALLOT :— 227(b) 1() 

For ManagersofCOnferCfl 	... 	... 	•.. 	... 
346 134 

For Select Committees—mOde of conducting 	... 	•.. 
347 133 

Bells to be rung prior to 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 

BAR OF HousE—JudgCS attending as witnesses, accommO 
385 141 

dated with chairs at... 	... 	... 	,.. 	... 	•.. 

BELL TO BE RUNG 
Prior to Speaker taking Chair 	... 	... 	... 
When notice taken that no Quorum is present 

	

When Division demanded ... 	... 0.0 
Prior to a Ballot 	... 	... 	... 

BENCH—front, on rignt of Chair reserved for Ministers o 
the C ro vn 	. .. 	. 	. 	. . . 	... 	.. , 

BILLS (See also" PRIVATE BILLs ") :— 
Precedence of General Orders of the Day, relating to ... 
Third readin(r may be taken as Formal BusinesS 

nt on discharge of Order of the Withdrawal of, conseque  
Day. . . 	. . . 	. . . 	. . . 	. . . 	. . . 	. . 	. 

Shorty rfit.le  only read 	... 	... 
Initiated by motion for leave to bring in, except Taxation 

and Supply Bills. &c. 	... 	... 
Certain, dee med Pu blie Bills 	... 	... 	... 
For grant, release, or comJ)OSitiOfl of J)UbliC money to be 

recommended by Message 	... 
Title of, to correspond with Order Of Leave 
Notice of Motion to bring in Public \\Toxks, may be 

given iorthwith 	... 	... 	... 	515 
n c  ho J)repared pursuant to Order of Ia e 
1)urtiofl of temporary Bill to be distinctly cxpreSe(l in 



564 	 LNDEX—ASSEMBLY STANDiNG ORDERS. 

Subject. 
No.of 

Standiiig Order. 	. age. 

Bius—cntinued. 
First reading without Question put 250 114 
Printing and fixing day for second reading 251 114 
Procedure on reading Order of Day for second reading...' 252 114 
Amendments to motion for second reading 253 114 
When reported on by Select Committee, day fixed for 

second reading 	... 	... 	... 254 115 
Discharge of Order of Day and introduction of second 

Bill on original leave 255 115 
Committal of, pro forma 	... 256A 115 
After second reading, unless Bill committed pro form a;' 

House resolves itself into Committee 	...... 	...l 256 11 
Speaker leaves Chair for further consideration without 

cluestion 	... 	... 	 ... 257  11t 
In (7omnittee o/ Whole. 

Preamble stands postponed—each clause read and put 258 11& 
How clauses to be read 	... 	... 259  11 
Debate must be relevant to clause or amendment under1  

discussion 	... 	... 	 ... 	... 260 11 
What amendments to clauses permissible 	... 261 1111 
All amendments to, must be made in Committee 262 117 
Clauses as amended proposed 	... 	... 	... 	.. 263 117 
Clauses cannot be again considered except by reoom- 

inittal 	... 	••. 	... 	... 264 117 
Clauses may be postponed whether amende1 or not ..J 265 117 
Proceedings on blanks 	... 	... 	... 	... 	..J 266 117 
Order in which clauses and schedules taken 	.. 	.1 267 9  268 117,119 
Verbal or formal amendments may be made at any time'  

on motion in House or in Committee 	... 	•..1 269 118 
Preamble dealt with 	... 	". 	... 	.. 270 118 
Title, amended if required and amendment specia1ly 

reported to House 	•.. 	... 	... 	... 	... 271 118 
Proceedings in Committee not to be noticed till reported 272 118 Reported, after consideration in Committee and report' 
received without Question put 	... 	... 	... 	... 273 118 

Reported with or without amendment,_-_adoption may1  be immediately moved 	... 	... 	... 	... 	..J 275 119 Cannot be referred to Select Committee after report 276 119 May be recommitted on motion for adoption of report... 277 119 Day fixed for third reading 
S 	 • 	 . . S I Motion for third reading and amendments 278 119 

which may be moved ... 	S.. 	 . Certificate of Chairman, or Temporary Chairman, of 279, 280 119 
Committees prior to third reading ... 	... 	... Sent by message to Council for concurrence 281 120 ... 	. Clerk's certificate prior to presentation to Council for con- 282 120 
currence 	... 	... 	 . .51 Clerical, typographical, and obvious error

S..
s may be cor- 

283 120 
reoted by Chairman of Committees 	... 284 120 .. Returned by Council with amendments or disagreements 
—Speaker flxes day for consideration of 	... 288, 293 121,122  
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Subject. No, of 
Standing order. Page. 

BILLS—continued. 
Assembly will not insist on its privileges in certain cases 287 121 
Amended by Council, how disposed of 	... 	... 	... 2889 289 121 
Ordered to be laid aside 	... 	..- 	... 	... 	..., 2889 293 121, 122 
Proceedings after consideration of Council's amendments 290 122 
When Council's amendments disagreed to, reasons to 

accompany message 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 291 122 
Schedule of amendments on Council's amendments 	... 292 122 
When Council disagrees to amendments on its amend- 

ments 	. . . 	. . . 	.. . 	. . . 	. . . 	• 	, 293 122 
Conference with Council may be requested ... 	... 293 122 
Final agreement to Council's amendments or request for 

a Conference by message.. 	... 	... 	... 	... 294 123 
Bes a mpt ion of interrupted proceeding.. 
Proceedings may be resumed wiere interrupted by close 

of a previous Session 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 295 123 
Message from Council referring to Bills interrupted 	... 296 123 
Message from Council, relating to Bills interrupted which 

had been resumed, may be dealt with 	... 	... 297 124 
Originated in the Council. 
Coming to Assembly treated similarly to Bill introduced 

in 	the 	Assembly 	••• 	.•• 	... 	... 	... 	... 298 124 
Clerk's certificate when returned to Council ... 	... 299 124 
Disagreement with or amendments on Assembly's amend- 

ments 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 300-302 12.5 
When Council's amendments on Assembly's amendments 

disagreed to, reasons to be stated 	... 	... 	... 303 
304 

125 
125 Schedule of Assembly's amendments 	... 	... 	... 

Schedule of Assembly's amendments on Council's amend- 
ments 	• . • 	... 	. . . 	. . . 	. . . 	. . . 	. . . 305 1 2 

Assent. 
Preparation and certificates required prior to presentation 

tothe 	Governor 	... 	.. 	... 	... 	... 	... 306 1 - 
BLANKS—Proceedings on, when occurring in clauses of 266 Bills... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... Bills...  

BREACH OF STANDING ORDERS :- 
Member persisting in noise or disturbance shall be named 

as guilty of wilful and vexatious 	... 	... 	.. 	166 	99 
Charge against Member for, arising in debate to be stated 

and dealt with 	... 	•.. 	... 	,.. 	 168 	99 

Members called to order for, not to leave the Chamber 
before dealt with... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	•.. 	387 	141 

Members named by Speaker as guilty of wilful or vexa- 142 
tious, may be adjudged guilty of contempt ... 	•.. 	389  

Members repeatedly called to order for gross, may be 392-393 	142 
removed ... ... ... S.. 	

...  

BRITIsH PARLIAMENT—Resort may be had to rules, forms, 
2 	67 

and usages of 	... 	... 	S.. 	
.5. 	

•..  



566 	 INDEX—ASSEMBLY STANDING ORDERS. 

INO.of SubjeeL 	 Standing Order. 

BUSINESS (See ciso " Fonn':l Business ... 	108 9  to, take 
- 
111 (b) S i, 88 

Of House, Motions relating 	precedence 
Days and hour of meeting and adjourment may be 40 75 

1)Oiflted 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	
... 

ap 
Proceeded with without. Quorum until notice taken 	..., 43 

74 
7 
83  

Routine of, la:d down 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 
74 83 

P1acin 	or disposal of, when taken... 	... 	•.. 	•.. 
117, 124 90, 92 

Not asposed of at adjournment 	... 	... 	... 	•.. 
123 A 31 

1nterptiofl 	of 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 
Ministe 	as they dosi 125 92 

G)vement, may be a I'aflC(l b 
or discharge 	of, 	withou ti Withdrawal, postponemeflt 132 93  

debate 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	•.. 
Suspended when Message from Governor announced 	•.. 218 108 

Suspended during ConfencC 	... 	... 	... 	... 231 

BtsINEss PAPER :- 
Notices of Motions set down on, in order inwhich given 103 87 
Notices containing unbecoming expressions may be ex- 

106 87 
punged from 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	. 

117 90 Position of dropped Orders on 	... 	... 	... 	... 
122 91 To be printed and circulated with Votes and Proceedings 

Precedence of Motions, except in certain cases ... 	... 123 91 
92 Bemanets—Notice of Motion not called on 	... 	... 124 

NinisU's may arrange Government Business in the order 
dered •.. 	... 	... 	... 	... 	•.. 	•.. 125 92 

Precedence of General Orders of the Day relating to Bills 126 92 
Pisposl of 	Business on 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 132 93 

BY-LAWS 
Disallowance of, &c.... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	.. 113A 89 

C 
CLL OF TILE HosE—Proviions for... 69 82 
CASTING VOTE 

Of Speaker—any reasons stated entered in Votes and 
Proceed,n2s 107  

OChairman of 1ominittees—any reasons statednte ri 
in 	Proeeedins 	 ... 316  123 

Of Chairman of Select Committee...  135 
Of Chairman of Select Committee on Private Bill 	... 403 143 

CERTIFICATE: 
Of Clerk of Asseniblv, on Bills 	... 	... 	... 	... 283, 299,306 120, 124 

126 
Of Chairman, orTernpor3rY Chairman, of Committees on 

Bills 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	281, 306 	120, 126 
Of deposit in Treasury of sums necessary for expenses on 

Private Bill 	... 	... 	... 	". 	... 	... 	401 	il 	143 
For refund of unexpended balance of deposit after passing 

of Private Bill 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	401 	143 
Of Clerk of Assembly on returning Private Bill originated 

in Council ... 	... 	... 	- S.. 	... 	.. 	407 



14 
	

69 
15 
	

69 

15 
	

69 

71 
72 
41 
42 
59 

0' 

3 - - 
- 

. 

219 

321 
0 
I- 

330 

108 

129 
131 

131 

29 
23 
(-)o I .o a 
28 (b) 
29i 
28(c) 
44 
60 
60 

157 
162 
164 
170 

281 
284 
206 

307 
309 
314 

316 

322 
323 
326  

97 
98 
99 

100 

127 
12 
129 

129 

130 
130 
1 •' 

72 
71 
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SUbjeCt. No. of 
Standiug Order. Page. 

ChAIR 
Election of Speaker to—decision between candidates 
Speaker-elect conducted to, by proposer and seconder ., . 
Speaker-elect returns acknowledgments for election from' 

	

upper step, and takes 	... 	... 
Member makes obeisance to, when entering or leaving' 

Cliam1er ... 	... 	... 	... 
MeinLer not to pass between TaLie and 
Bell rung two minutes prior to Mr. Speaker taking 
Speaker takes, t time appointed for meeting of House.. 
Admission of Strangers behind, only by Speaher 	.. 
Speaker resu mes, without question put, when Message 

from Governor announced while House in Committee 
Speaker resumes, without question put, when ohserving 

	

sudden disorder in Committee ... 	... 	... 
Effect of motion "That Chairman leave Chair" 
No motion of obstructive character " That Unairmi.fl, 

	

leave Chair " allowed 	... 	... 	... 	•. a. 

CHAIRMAN OF CoMMITTEES :— 
Acts for Speaker in his unavoidable absence 	•.. 
Acts for Speaker when requested, without fcrnxal coin- 

	

mmicatioIi to House 	... 	... 	... 
Unavoidable absence of, when Speaker also abseflt 	... 

Appointment of,— ... 	... 	... 	... 	
... 

	

Appointmcflt of, to fill vacancy ... 	... 	... 

	

Appointment of, before election of 	... 	... 

	

Nomination of Members, to act as temporary ... 	... 

	

Action on report of, that no Quorum prsent ... 
	...I 

Action of, when attention called to presence of Strange1 

	

May order withdrawal of Strangers 	... 	... 	.. 
May direct Member to discontinue speakin; for continu2cF 

irrelevance or tedious repetition 	... 

	

Objections to decisions of ... 	•.. 
Direct words objected to, to be taken down 
Maintains order in Committee of the Whole 
Certificate of, or Temporary Chairman, before Bill is 

read a third time.. 	... 	... 
May correct clerical and c)bvious errors in a Bill... 
Certificate of. Oil Uih!s 1)riorto t1eirpresentaMob0rh1t 

IrkVeStC(l with the same authority as Speaker for 1)re ser- o. 
vat ion of order in Committee ... 

May appoint T c inporarv or Acting Chairman 

	

Takes the Chair at the rfal)lC 	... 
Casting vote of_reas0fls given for, to be entered in p- 

c,eedings 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	
... 

Leaves Chair without question when no Quorum in Coin- 
inittoc 	.•• 	..• 	... 	••. 

Informs Speaker of want of Quorum in Coinitteo 
Directed to rel)Ort to the House ... 

p.- 



135 

36 
1:36 
137 
137 
137 
138 
138 
139 

Q 1 •1~ 
It) ,J 

140 
145 

99 

138 

93 

116 
116 
116 

116 
117 
117 
117 

1175 118 

113 

71 

76, 130 
106 
76 

109 

353 

355 
356 
361 
362 
364 
369 
370 
371 
374 
378 
403 

W. 

133 

258 
259 
260 

261 
263 
264 
265 

2679 268 

245 

24 

44,322 
207 
47 

22, 224 
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Subject. 
No. of 

Standing Order. Page. 

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES--eolth iined. 
Will not accept motion or obstructive character "That 

	

Chairman leave the Chair" 	... 

Not obliged to serve on any Select Committee 
Having repeatedly called a Mtmbr to order, may order 

his renioval 	 ... 	... 	.. . 	... 	. . . 

CHAIRMAN OF SELECT COMMITTEE :- 
Election of,—Casting Vote only—Acting Chairman 
Convenes meeting for future day when previous meeting 

had lapsed... 	... 	 ... 	 ... 	 ... 	 ... 

Suspends proceedings while no Quorum present 
Directs that witnesses be summoned 

	

First examines witnesses ... 	 ... 	 ... 	 ... 

Mavexcludestrangers 	... 	 ... 	 ... 	 ... 

Prepares Report 	 ... 	 ... 	 ... 	 ... 	 ... 

Reads Draft Report 	... 	 ... 	 ... 	 ... 

Reports should be signed by 	... 	 ... 	 ... 	 ... 

Certifies for pavnient of certain witnesses 
Requests, in writing, attendance of Member as witness... 

	

Vote of, on Private Bills ... 	 ... 

CHARGE AGAINST A MEMBER :- 
Arising in debate to be stated and dealt with 
Information respecting, coming lefore Select Committee 

	

to be communicated to House ... 	 ... 	 ... 

ChARGE ON PUBLIC RErNUEniOt1Ofl involving, to Ic 
considered in Committee of Whole 

CLAUSES OF BILLS: 

	

Each to be read and proposed 	... 	... 

ow to be read. 	. .. 	* . . 	 . . . 	 . . . 	... 

Debate on, must be relevant 	... 	 ... 

Amendments to, must be relevant, and conform with 
rules of House 	 ... 	 •. . 	 . . . 	 . .. Put as amended 	 ... 	 ... 	 ... 	 ... 	 ... 

£R1nnot be again considered except by recommittal 
May be postponed, whether amended or not 

	

Orderin whieh considered ... 	 •.. 

CleaDsing Tovui or District —Bills for, promoted by local 
authority, deemed public 	... 

CLERKS ASSISTANT: 

	

Act in absence of Clerk of Assembly 	... 	 ... 

Turn Minute-glass when notice taken that no Quorum 
is Dresent ... 	 ... 	 ... 	 ... 	 •.. 	 ... 

TurrcMinute..glass when Division demanded 	... 

Take down names of Members present at Count-out 
Convey Messages between the two Houses 	0.00 

330 
	

131 
342 
	

133 

392 
	

142 
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Subject. 
----- 

0 	
)f Stanling Order.( 	Page. 

CLERK OF THE ASSEMBLY :- 
Reads Proclamation, and announces receipt of Writs and 

List of Members elected at opening of new Pur1iamwit 3 	67 Reads Commission for Swearing Members 	... 	. 6 	68 
Produces Writ of Election on each Member being sworn 7 	1 	68 
Acts as Chairman for Speaker's election ...... 8 
Puts the Question to decide Speakt.r's election ... 	... 14 	 69 
Adjourns House in absence of Speaker and Chairman of 

Committees if no Deputy appointed 	... 	... 	... 23 	71 
Absence or illness of 	... 24 	71 
Reports vacancy in office of Speaker occurring during 

Session 	... 	... 	... 25 	71 
Reports vacancy in office of Speaker occurring durinLr 

recess 	... 	... 	... 26 	72 
Reads Proclamation on opening of Session 	... 	... 30 	73 
Records every Vote and Proceeding of the House and 

countersigus Votes and Proceedings 	... 	. 52 	78 
Has custoiy of Vots and Proceedings and all Records... 53 	78 
Communicates all orders for Papers to Premier... 	... 54 	79 
Distributes all Papers printed to Members if so requested 58 	79 
To keep record of Members, with partioular$ of election 63 	81 
Issues notices for Call of the House 	...... 	... 69 (b) 	82  
Keeps Register of addresses of Membe 69(b) 	8 
Duties when Call of the House made 	•.. 	•.• 	... 69 	82 
Causes all Petitions received to be printed 	... 	... 99 	86 
Reads Orders of the Day without question put ... 	.. 115 	90 
Takes down words objected to... 	... 	... 	..J 163 	98 
Enters Divisions in the House on Votes and Proceedings 211 	107 
Hands to Speaker Message from Council... 224 	109 
Certificate of, before Bill sent to Council for concurrence 283 	120 
Certifies to Schedule of Amendments on Council's amend- 

ments in Bills 	... 	... 	••. 	... 292 	122 
Certifies to Schedule of Amendments on Council Bills... 304,305 	123 126 
Certificate of, prior to presentation of Bill for Assent 	... 306 	126 
Duties on Ballot for Select Committee 	••• 	 •.. 346 	134 
Summons witnesses to appear before Select Committee... 361 	137 
Not to give evidence elsewhere without leave of House... 386 	141 
Payment of certain witnesses employed by Select Com- 

mittee, may be through 	... 	... 
before Committee of Wimole! 

139 
376 	140 Summons witnesses to appear 

Demands further deposit, if nccssary, to meet expenses! I  

145 on Private Bills 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 401 
Gives cortificate of actual expenses incurred, during pas-, 14. sage of Private Bill, with view to refund 	... 	•.. 
Certificate on returning Private Bill originated in Council 

401 
407 	146 

CLERK 	OF 	THE 	COUNCIL—Papers 	for distbutiofl to/ 
I 58 	79 

Members of Council, sent to 	... 	...  
CLERICAL ERRoRs IN BILLS :- 

May be corrected by Chairman of Committees ... 	••. 
284 	120 



For opening Parliament, Message from 	... 	... 	... 41 5 
For swearing Members. announced 	... 	... 	... 6 
When Session opened by 	... 	... 32 

CoMJITTEE OF THE \\HOLI:  HousE. 	(See also "Chairman 
of Commi1tees. 	) 

Business interrupted by Government Business taking 
precedence... 	••• 	.•. 	... 	... 1234 

Metions involving expendure 	of 	Public 	Money 	or 
Charge on Revenue to Lo considered in 	... 	... 133 

.Petition or Motion for grant of money cr releasing or 
compounding money owing to Crown, only proceeded 
with 	in 	... 	... 	... 	... 	••• 134 'W:ords  objected to, and taken down in, to be reported to 
the House ... 	... 	, • 164 

-PLu1es for maintaining Ord'r in debate observed in 	... 169 
-Ordcr in, maintained by Chairman 	... 	... 	... 170 
iDisorderin, only censurable by House on report received 170 

ebate in, interrupted b3,  count-out 	... 	... 	... 174 Closure, application of, to debate in 	•.. 	... 	... 175 Closure, limitation of application ... 1754 \\r1en  Messagc from Governor received while House in, 
Speaker resumes Chair 	•.. 	... ... 	... 	•.. 219 Committal and Committal pro forna 	•.. 	... 	... 256, 256. A. Proceedings in, on Bills not to be noticed until reportcd... 272 Proceedings in, guided by Rules of the House 	... 	•.. 307 Division 	fl ... 

Chairman may appoint Ttmporarv Or Acting-Cliairan •  
308 
309 Quorum ••• 	 ••• 	•.. 	... 	... flow appointed 310 ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	

... Question put—" That Speaker leave the Chair" 311 
312 ... Speaker ieave Chair for Jurther consideration in,without 

question 	... 	... 	... 
Chairman takes the Chair at the Table 313 . 
Matters considered by 	... ... 314 
Decision of Questions, as in the House—C}jajrnan's 315 

Casting Vote 	•.. •• 
Motion in, ncedsnoseconcir 316 .. 	... 	... 	... Previous Question cannot be moved in 	•.. 	... 317 

318 ... Greater or lesser sum, longer or shorter period 	... 	... 319 

68 
68 
73 

93 

93 

128 
12 
129 

129 
129 
129 
129 

570 	 INDEX—ASSEMBLY STANDING ORDERS. 

No.of 
Subject. 	 Standing Order. 	ace. 

Cr.osuR: :— 
Applicatioa of, 0 debate, right of reply preserved 	... 	175 	101 
Limitation of application to last question 	 ... 	1754 	101 
Allocation of time for discussion ... 	... 	... 	..., 	175B 	101 

C 	;MAND—PaperS presented by 	... 	... 	56 	79 

Co IMIssION:— 
For opening Parliament read 	... 	... 	... 	... 	5 	GS 
For swearing Members alulounec(l and read by Clerk ... 	6 	68 

CoIMIssIoNERs 



324 
	

13() 
325 
	

130 
326 
	

130 
27 
	

13() 
328 
	

1:31 

329 
	

131 

330 
	

13 1 
331 
	

131 
'-'-I 
	 1:31 

376 140 
382 141 

334 13 

336 

330 
	131 

319 
	129 

331 
	131 

INDEX—ASSEMBLy STANDING OflDEI(, 

Subject. 

CoiIITTEE OF TILE WI-rOLE HousE (onhinuecl) :—
Members may speak more than once in ... 
Speaker may resume Chair when sudden (lisorder arises in 

	

Absence of Quorum in 	... 
\Vant of Quorum in, only to be reported by Chairman... 
House counted, and if Quorum present Coniiwt:tee 

resumes 	... 	•.. 
Weekly Report of 1)ivisions in, to be printed 
Report—Beport of Progress 	... 
Report from. LrouglIt up vt1iout any question 

	

Motion to report Progress ... 	... 
Motioa rf 1 	Chairman leave the Chair," supersedes, 

proceedings... 	... 	... 	." 	... 	... 
No motion of obstructive character, that Chairman leave, 

	

Chair, allowed in ... 	... 
Reception of res)lutions from 	... 
Resolution rea(.l and agreed to 	... 
Witnesses to attend before, sumnnioned by Clerk of the 

Assembly ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 
Witnesses before, examined by any Member 

Committal of Bills. (See " Bills.") 
Committees, Chairman of. (Sec "Chairman of Com- 

mittees.") 
Committees, Joint. (See " Joint Committees.") 
Committees, Select. (Sec " Select Coiniuittees.') 

CoIMITTEEs OF SUPPLY OR WAYS AND MEANS 
Appointment and resumption of ... 
No debate or amendment except by leave of House on 

going into ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 
Rules to be observed in Committee of Supply 
No motion of an obstructive character, that Chairman, 

leave Chair, allowed 	... 	... 	... 	... 
Greater or lesser sum, loner or shorter time 
Reception of resolutions from 	... 	... 

320 
321 
322 
323 

7 1 

Pagt. 

129 
129 
130 
130 

No. of 
Standing Order. 

COMMONS, hOUSE OF:—  Resort iiiay be had to rules, fcrms, and usages 	of 	... 2 67 

CoMI!C.Tb0N \VITII LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 222 109  
Modesof 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	

.. 
223-226 l0!)-I 1) 

By 	Message 	... 	.•• 	... 	... 	... 	
... 

227-235 1 10-i 11 
By Conference 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	

... 
236-239 1 	2 

By Joint Committees 	 ... 	
.. 
.. 240-242 112 

By Select Committees 	.•• 	... 	... 	... 
183 103 

CoMPLICATED QUEsTION may be divided 	... 	... 	•. 

COMPOUN° 	MJNEY owing to Crown_Pr0c0'u 	or; (93 
.. letition or Motion 	... 	... 	... 	... 



142 

96 

76 

76 

- , I ) 
10" 

130 

78 

572 	 INDEX—ASSEMBLY STANDING ORDERS. 

Subject. 

CONFERENCE WITH LEGISLATIVE CoUNcIL :- 
Motion for, to name Managers and number requi red 
Demand for, shall be by Message stating general objects, 

	

and numberof Managers... 	... 	... 
House agreeing to, appoints time and place of meeting... 
Managers for Assembly to receive Managers for Council 

	

Business suspended during ... 	... 
Communication at ordinary, to be in writing only 

	

Proceedings at ordinary ... 	... 	... 
Managers may confer freely by word of mouth at free ... 

	

Proceedings to be reported in all cases of... 	... 	... 
Stage of Bill when Assembly may request 	... 

	

CONSENT required for withdrawal of a Motion 	... 	... 
CONSEQUENCES to Member suspended from Service of the 

House ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 
CONTEMPT :- 

Member guilty of, if he leaves Chamber before dealt with, 
after being called to order 	... 	... 	•.• 	S.. 

What deemed 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	"•1 

Members named by Speaker as guilty of wilful or vexa- 

	

tious breach of rules, may be adjudged guilty of 	.. . 
Members guilty of, shall be suspended from service ..j 

CORPORATIONS aggregate, presenting Petitions to sign 
under Common Seal 	... 	... 	... 	... 

CoUNcIL (see also "Legislative Council ") ;—No allusions 

	

to debates of same Session in ... 	... 	... 	i 
COUNSEL :- 

May be heard before Select Committee ... 
May be heard by Select Committee on Private Bill 

COUNTING OF THE HOUSE :- 
If Quorum not present five minutes after time appointed 

	

for rne(ting, Speaker adjourns the House 	... 
When Quorum not present after commencement of busi- 

ness, and after Bells have been rung, Speaker adjourns 
the House ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 

Member who calls attention to abenee of Quorum held to 
be present during... 	... 	... 

Names of Members present when House counted out to 
1 taken down and recorded ... 

De bate interrupted by Count-out in House or Committee 
By Speaker when Chairman reports no Quorum in Com- 

mittee of the Whole 	... 	... 
CLSTOIPY or Ri:conrs_in the Clerk of the Assembly 

DAYS OF MEETrYG 	D  
May be appointed ... 	... 	... 
When House adjourns before appointment of 
Select Committee not to sit, except on ... 

Standu1gOrder4 

227 	110 

113 

393 

387 
388 

389 
390 

88 

147 

351 
405 

42 

44 

45 

47 
174 

324 

53 

40 
50 

358 

228 
229 
230 
231 
232 
233 
234 
235 

2939 294 



21 71 
90 85 

IIOA 88 
123A 91 

135-177 94-102 
189 99 
135 94 

136 	94 
137 	94 

138 	94 

139 	94 
140,141 	94,95 

142 	95 
143 	96 

144 	96 

145 	96 

146 96 
147 96 
148 96 

149 	96 
150 	96 

151 	96 

152 	97 

153 	97 

154 	97 

155 	97 

156 	97 
157 	97 
158 	97 

159 98 
160 98 
161 98 
162 98 
163 98 

164 	99 

INDEX—ASSEMBLy STANDING ORDERS. 	 573 

Subject. No. of 
Standing Order, Pige. 

DEBATE :— 
May be interrupted for swearing of new Member 
Not to be referred to in Petition presented 
Anticipating discussion 
Interrupted by Government Business taking precedence 
Rules of 
Rules of, observed in Committee of Whole House 
Member to speak standing and un'iovered 
Indulgence to Member unable to stand from sickness or 

ilthrrTlit3r 	... 
Personal explanation 	 ... 
No Member to speak more than once save in explanation 

orreply••• 	••• ••• 
Member in explanation not to introduce new matter, nor 

interrupt Mefl1berSpeaklng 	... 	... 
When a reply allowed 
Motion that a Member "be now heard" or "be not 

further heard " 	... 	... 	... 
Debates of same Session not to be alluded to 
Speeches made in Parliament during same Session not 

to be re a ci . 	... 	. . . 	. . 	. . 	. . . 
Extracts referring to debates of same Session not to be 

read 	... 	•.. 	..• 	..• 	... 	..• 
Vote of House not to be reflected upon except on motion 

for rescission 	... 	... 	... 
No allusion to debate of same Session in Council 
Use of King's or Governor's name in 
Offensive words against either House or any Statute,, 

unless for repeal ... 	... 	... 
No Member to be referred to by name  
Offensive or unbecoming words not to be used respecting 

any Member of either House ... 
Digressions, imputations, and reflections deemed dis- 

orderly... 	... 	... 	... 
Question may be stated for Member's information at any 

t i iiie 	. . . 	. 	... 	. . . 	. 
When Speaker rises, Member to sit down, and House to 

be silent 	... 	... 	.•. 
When Speaker putting Question, no Member to leave or 

cross Chamber 	... 	... 
Member speaking not to be interrupted except in stated 

cases 	... 	 •. 
Continued irrelevance or tedious repetition 
Speaking to Privilege or "to Order" 
Matters of Privilege or Order suspend consideration of 

all other questionS 	... 	... 	... 	... 
Proceedings on, and decision of Qufstiofl of Order 

	

Objections to the rulings of speaker 	... 	... 	.. .1 

Objections 
to the decisions ofChairnlafl0f0omfuhltteS. 

Words objected to to be taken down immediatelY 
Wordi objected to and takes down in Conimnittee to be 

reportcd to House 



574 	 INDEX—AsSEMBLY STANDING OflDERS. 

No.of 
Subject. 	 Standing Order.!  

DE3ATE (continved):—  
House will not permit quarrels arising out of 	... 165 9.) 

:colotid converse,flOiSe, or disturbance 1)ermltted (lur1ng 166 9) 
Member named to be heard in explanation and withdraw I 

and case at once considered 	... 	... 	... 	... 
Member 

167 
168 

99 
99 Procedure on charge made against a 	 •:. 	••• 

Order maintained in House by Speaker, and in Com 
170 10) mittee of Whole by Chairman 	... 	... 	... 	.. 

Disorder in Committee only cerurable by IToiise on 
170 100 report  

May be adjourned to later hour or future day 	... 	... 171 100 
Member who moved adjourarnent of, entitled to pre- 

audicnce 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 172 100 
If adjournment negatived, mover hold to have spoken to 

Question 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 173 100 
Interrupted by count-out in House or Committee 	... 174 100 
Closure of—right of reply preserved 	... 	... 	... 175 101 
Closure, limitation of application to last Question 	... 175.. 101 
Closure—allocation of time for discusion 	... 	... 175B 101 
Closed when Question put and voices given 176 102 
Speaking " to Order" durina DiviSiOn 	... 	... 177 102 
On merits of Bill not allowed on fixing day for second 

reading 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... ... 251 114 
Proceedings in Committee not to be notic€ d Un tilreportcd 272 118 
Member may speak more than once in Committee 	... 320 129 
Nt allowed on motion to print Papers pr€sented by a 

Minister 	... 	•.. 57 79 
on motion 	That strargers be ordered to 

withdrai 	" 	... 	... 	... 	... 60 80 
in answering questions 	... 	... 	... 78 84 
or' reception of petition 	... 	... 	... 98 86 
on restoration of lapsed Order of the Day .. 121 00 
on Fonnal Busin€ss 	... 	... 	... 128 02 
on motion for Comrnitt€.e of Whole to con- 

siderexpenditureofmony 	... 	... 133 
909 	 m personalexplanation 	... 	... 	... 137 94 
59 	 on motion that a Member " be now heard " 

or"benotfurther heard " 	... 	... 142 
tv 	when qustion put that Member, stopped for 

cTntinued irrelevance or tedious repeti- 
tion, be further heard 	... 	..i 157 97 

45 	on motion that Chairman leave Chair to 
report exception taken to his decision 	... 162 08 

when C9mmittee orders words objected to to 
be taken down 	... 	... 	... 	... 164 99 

01 	 on motion to divide complicated question ... 183 103 
en motion to print Message from Governoi 97 

and fix day for is eonsideratjon ...... 221 109 
on motion" 	Bill be printec, &c." 	... 251 114 
oi question to consi(ter Bill, ?lroforma 	... 256A 115 
on question for committal of Bill 	... 	... 256 11G 



311 

312 

273 

330 

372 

389 
142A 
49 

161 
175 

128 

12 

118 

131 

139 

335 

395 
	

14 
395 
	

143 

134 
	93  

401 
	143 

28(c) 	72 
28! 12') 
309 128 

22 71 

23 71 

29 '-I 
I-I 

29i p 
55 710  

152 97 
1199  132 93 

349 13. 

157 	I 

CcDEX—ASSEMBLY STANDING ORDERS. 	 575 

S u 1)) e et,. No.of 
Standing Order. l'age. 

IJATE(conhinued):-  
Not allowed on motion "That House resolve itself into 

Committee'' 	.•. 
,, 

	

	on motion that Speaker leave the Chair to 
consider matter in Committee 

99 	on motion that Chairman leave the (hair t 

	

and report, &c. 	... 	... 	... 
)vhen Chairman rules as obstructive a motion 

that he leave Chair 	... 	••. 
on motion to Print Report from Se1ect 

	

Committee ... 	... 	... 	•.. 	. 
on motion to adju(lge a Membo "named " 

	

guilty of contempt ... 	... 
Rcsricted in the House and in Committee—General Rules 

on motions for Adjournment of the House... 
on dissent being moved to Speaker's ruling... 

	

in rej)ly after application of closure ... 	.. 
when asking leave to move amendment on 

going into Committee of Supply or Ways 

	

and Means ... 	... 	... 	... 
on question of urgency of suspension OF 

Stafl(lflg Orders without notice... 
on motion for Suspension of Standing Orders 

DEBT owing to Crown_Procedure on Petition or Motion 
for release of 	... 	... 	... 

DEPOSIT of sums to mll eet expenses of Private Bill... 
DEPUTY CLIRMAN OF COMMITTEES:—  

Panel from which to select, nominated by Mr. Speaker...; 
Certificate of, before Bill is read a third time 	... 	.. 
Chairman may appoint 	... 	... 	... 	... 	...! 

DEPUTY SI'EAKER: 
Chairman of Committees acts as, in unavoidable absenc& 

of Speaker ... 	... 	... 	... 
Appointmeflt of in absence of Speaker and Chairman of 

Committees 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 
Chairman of Committees acts as, when requested b 

Speaker 	. . 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 
Requests Memul)er as Acting.Speaker to take Chair 
Appointment of, before appointment of Chairman of ,  

Committees 	... 	... 	... 	... 	
... 

Despatches to be only asked for,  by Address 
1)igressionS from subject under debate not permitted 
Discharge of Order of the Dy 	... 	 ... 

	

1)ischarge of Member from Select Committee 	... 
Discontinuance of speech may be directed for continued;  

irrelevance or tedious repetitiOlI 	... 
DISORDER :- Member calling attention to absence of Qimorlmfli when 

	

Quorum present guilty of 	... 	... 
In Committee of Whole—OnlY censurable by House ont 

report received 	... 	... 	... 	... 
Sutuien, in Committee of \V loIe, Speaker may resume 

	

Chair without question ... 	... 	..• 

	

46 	I 	
TG 

	

170 	1 	100 

321 



&76 	 L\DEX --ASSEMBLY STANDiNG OliDEIS. 

Subject. 
No. of 

Sandiiig Order. 	lage. 

DISORDERLY CONDUCT:— 
Member called to order for, not to leave the Chamber 

until dealt with 	... 	... ... 	... 	... 387 141 
Member wilfully or vexatiously obstructing or interrupt- 

ing guilty of contempt 	... 	... . 	... 	... 388 142 
Member named bySpeke for, my be adjuded 	 uiltyg  

of contempt 	. 	... 	... ... 	... 389 142 
Strangers removed for 	. - 	... ... 	... 	... 394 143 

DISPOSAL OF BUSINESS :- 
When dealt with 	... 	... 	••• 	74 	83 
Withdrawal, postponement, or dscharge of Notices of,  

Motions or Orders of the Day, without debat2 	... 	132 	93 

DISSENT: 
From Speaker's Ruling 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 161 98 
From Chairman's Ruling 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 162 38 

Divisiox:— 
If tellers' lists indicate no quorum present, Speaker,  

adjournsHouse... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 44 
Member speaking to "order" during, remains seated ... 77 102 
If no division is called for ... 	... 	... 	... 	... f 75 101 
If Speaker's opinion not acquiesced in, question deter- 

mined by 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 186 103 
Cannot be called for, unless both voices given 	... 	... 231 105 
Can only be called for by a Member voting against 

Speaker's decision 	 ... 	... 	... 	... 202 105 
Member must vote on, with his voice, or lists be corrected 203 	i 105 
No Member personally interested to vote in 	... 	.. 204 105 
No Member to vote unless present when question put 

witt doors locked 205 106 
Strangers to withdraw from body of House prior to 	.. 206 1 03 
Bell rung, minute-glass turned, and doors locked 	.. 207 106 
Taken after question put. 	Tellers, &c. 	... 	... 	... 208 106 
Members counted and names recorded 	... 	... 	... 208 (d) 107 
In case of confusion or error, another division taken 	•.. 209 107 
Speaker's castinz-vote on 	.•• 	.•. 	... 	... 	... 210 107 
Entry of lists made by Clerk in Votes and Proceedings... 211 107 
Mistakes in, may be afterwards corrected by order of the 

House 	... 	... 	.. .... 	... 	... 
Frivolously or vexatiously claimed, procedure 	... 	... 

212 
213 

107 
107 

In Committee of Whole guided by same rules as in House; 308 127 
Weekly Report of, in Committee of the Whole ... 	... 325 130 
In Select Committee to be recorded 	••. 354 136 

DIvISION BELL:— 
To be runi when notice taken that no quorum is present 449  322 769  1.0 when division demanded 	... 	.-. 	...' 207 106 prior to a ballot 	... 	... 	... 	... 347 135 Division of complicated question provided fcr 	... 	... 183 103 



363 

367 

386 

133 
400,401 

139 
391 

137 

138 

141 

9:3 
144-145 

94 
14 ) 

iNDEX—ASSEMBLY STANDING OIIDERS. 	 5'7 

o.of 	 )ag Subject. 	
Standing Orderi 

DOCUMENTS - 
Laid on Table, considered public ... 
May be presented at any time 	... 	... 
Presented may, on motion without notice, be printed or 

day ficd for consideration 	... 
Presented to Select Committee, shall not be Published 

prior to report, if House or Committee so order 

Doons LOCKED :- 
Questions finally put after, prior to division 	... 
Two minutes by the glass, after bells rung for a division 

Draining—Bills for, promoted by municipal or district 
authorities, deerne(l public 	... 

Dropped Orders of the Day—Position of, on Business Paper 
Duration of Temporary Bill to be distinctly expressed 

E 
ELECTION :- 

Writs of—Receipt of, announced by Clerk 
Petition—Member Geated on, need not be introduced 
Of Speaker 	... 	... 	... 	... 
Of Chairman of Committees of the Whole House 
Of Chairman of Select Committee 

Equality of Votes. (See "Casting Vote ") 
ERROR—Clerical, typographical, and obvious, in Bill may be 

corrected by Chairman of Committees 
Estimate—Vote in Supply may be postponed 
Estimates—Mode of dealing with Items on, in Committee 

of Suppl)r . . . 	. . . 	... 	... 	. . . 	. . . 
EVIDENCE:— 

Revision of, by witnesses appearing before Select Com- 
rriit tee 	. . . 	. . . 	. . . 	. . . 	. . . 	. . . 

Before Select Committee not to be disclosed until 
reported, if so ordered 	... 	... 	... 	... 

Officers of House, or Shorthand Writers employed, not, 
to give evidence elsewhere without leave of House 

EXPENDITURE of public money_Motions involving to be 
considered in Committee of Whole 

EXPENSES of Private Bills borne by the promoters 
EXPLANATION, Member who has already spoken may be 

heard in 	... 	... 	... 	... 
EXPULSION of Member for conduct unworthy of a Member1  

	

57 	79 

	

75 	83 

	

110 
	

88 

367 1 138 

205,208 lOG 
207 lOG 

245 113 
117 00 
249 114 

3 
20 

8-17 
28 

353 

67 

68-70 
,- 

135 

284 	120 
336 (g) 	133 

336 	13 

Na 
FORMAL BtTSINESS:— 	

35 Transacted before Governor's Opening Speech is reported 
to House bySpeaker 	... 	... 	•.• 	... 	•. 

	

Only, entered upon before adoption of Address in Reply 	39 



83 

U.) 

93 

67 
109 
ill 
107 

79 
79 

U) 

70 

70 

70 
73-74 

74 
1' 4 
'74 

74 

103 
108 

1') 

578 
	 DEX__ASSEM 11LY STANDiNG ORDERS. 

Subject. 
N. o 

Standtng Order. Page. 

FOR\IAL BUSINESS (rontinued) : - 74 
\Vhcn to be taken 	... 	... 	... 	•.. 127 
rjfljo,  and mode of proposing 	... 	... 	... 	... 128 No amendment or debate allowed on 	... 	... 	.. 129 Motions which may not be proposed as... 	... 
No objection allowed to motion for introduction of,  

13 
Private Bill 	... 	... 	••. 	... 	... 

FORMS, Rules, and usages of Imperial Parliament may be 
resorted to 	•• 	 ... 	... 	..• 

FREE CONFEENCE_T)ma 	for 	... 	••. 	... 	;;. 
Conduct of. 	(See also "Conference 	) 234 

FRIVOLOUSLY CLADIED DIvIsIONS—procedure on ... 	.. 213 

G 

GALLERIESA 	SS1Ofl of Strangers to 	... 	... 	... 59 
Gazette—Notice of intention to apply for Private Bill, to be 

uublished in 	•.. 	000 	 ... 	... 	... 396 

GOVERNMENT :- 
Member of, lays on Table Returns to Orders 	... 	... 54 
Paners laid on, considered public 	... 	... 	... 	... 57 

•L 

Ministerial Bench 	... 	... 	•.. 	... 	S..  70 
Business arranged in the order desired by Ministers 	... 125 

GOVERNOR 
Appointment for House to present Speaker-elect to 	... 16 
Speaker presents himself .to, and lays claims to rights 

and privileges 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	..: 1.7 
House summoned to hear reasons of, for calling Parlia- 

ment together 	... 	... 	... 	...  
Opening Speech—Assembly attends to hear 	... 	... 31-34 
Opening Speech—some formal business transacted before 

Speaker reports 	 •.. 	.•. 	•.. ... 	... 35 
Opening Speech reported to House by Speaker ... 	... 36 
Opening Speech—Address in Reply 	... 	... 	•.. 379 38 
ODening Speech—Formal business only entered upon 

before adoption of Address in Reply... 	... 	... 39 
Correspondence addressed to or emanating from, to be 

only asked for by Address 	... 	... 	... 	... 55 
Papers may be presented to Parliament by command of 56 
Use of name of, in debate 	... 	•.• 	... 148 
Addresses to, presented by Mr. Speaker ... 	... 	... 215 
Addresses to, presented by Whole House, read by Mr. 

Speaker 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... ... 216 
Reply to Address presented by Whole House, reported... 217 
Bills presented to, for Assent to be printed on vellum or 

parchment 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 1 306 
Messages from. 	(See "Messages from Governor.") 

GRANT OF PUBLIC MONEY: 

	

Petition not to pray directly or indirectly for ... 	... 	97 
Procedure on petition or motion for 	... 	... 	...\ 	134 
Bill for, requires Message from Crown ... 	... 	... 	247 

Greater or lesser sum, longer or shorter time 	... 	.. 	319 



INDEX—ASSEMBLY STANDING ORDERS. 

Subject. 	 No.of
Standing Order. 	Page. 

H 

"ilansard" Staff not deemed strangers 	... 	... 	... 60 80 
Holiday—Adjourninent of House for want of Quorum 

before 	... 	. . . 	... 	. . . 	... 	. . 	. . . 51 7 & 
Hour of meeting and hour of adjournment for may be flxed 40 73 

HousE:— 
Awaits Message from Commissioners for opening Parlia- 

ment 68 
Attends to hear Commission read ... 	... 	... 	... 5 68 
Member called to the Chair, as Speaker, submits himself 

to... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	..J 9(h) 69 
Speaker-elect makes acknowledgments to 	... 	..J 15 69 
Adjourns to present Speaker to the Governor 	... 	... 16 
Speaker, on behalf of, lays claim to rights and privileges 1  17 70 
Summoned to hear Governor's reasons for calling Parlia-

18 
 

ment together 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 
81 

70 
73 

Awaits Message from Governor 	... 	... 	... 	•.. 
33 73 Attends to hear Governor's Opening Speech 	... 	... 
34 74 Returns to Assembly Chamber 	... 	... 	... 	... 

Appoints days and hour of meeting, and hour of adjourn- 40 	I 73 meat, and order in which business shall be taken 	... 
42 73 Speaker takes Chair at hoir appointed for meeting of ... 

424 7.5 -76 
Adjourned if Quorum not present 	... 	... 	... 
Proceeds with business when less than a quorum present 43 75 

until notice taken 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 
44 76 

Adjourned at once if rf el1ers  Lists show no quorum 	... 
43 76 

Adjourns by its own resolution— excetionS 	... 	•.. 
Session, shOu1d Meets at day and hour fixed in previous 

adjournment take place before day and hour fixed for1  
50 78 

meetin 	... 	... 	•.. 	... 	... 	... 	
...' 

42-44 75-76 
Counted 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	

... 
on leave of absence ... 64 SI 

Members bound to attend, unless 69 
Call 	of... 	•.. 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	

•.. 

	

Members eiiterin, or Ieavin, o_iZr moving about ... 	... 

	

for Vote of Ilianks of 	..., 
7 1-73 
111 () 

83 
bS 

Precedence given to metion 
\Vill not proceed on motion involving expenditure of 

the public mOney, &c., oxce1t through Committee of 133  (93 . . . Whole 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	. 

	

m 	granting 
W7 i11 not proceed on petition or 	otion for 

due to1 
moneV, or releasing or compounding money 134 
Crown 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	• 	... 	... 

Per
94  

	

mits Member unable to stand to speak sitting 	
•:. 

before it, 
136  
13 96 Permits personal explanation though no question 

agains 	... 	... 	•. be 
149 

OtIensiVC words not to 	used  154 
To be silent when Speaker rises 	•.. 163 
Words taken down in 	•.. 	... 	. • 165 
Interferes to prevent quarrels 	... 	... 	... 

	

to GcvcrflOr by \\ bole 	... 216,217 10 
Ad(lresses presented 



INDE.X--ASSEMBLY STANDING ORDERS. 

- 
No.of 	I 

Subject. 	 Standing Order,1 Page, 

HoUSE (continu ed):— 	
nt meetina 	•.. 	 'ni•I Arreeing to conference to appol fro, 

229 111 
Member suspended from service of, or removed 

excluded from all rooms set apart for Members 393 1421  

Suspension of Member against whom a 393A 143 
is pending ... 

Any porson interrupting the business of, obstructing 
approaches to, or occasioning disturbance within the 394 143 precincts of, shall be removed 	... 	... 

HOUSE OF CoMi1oNs:- 
Resort may be had to Rules, Forms, and Usages of 	... 2 67 

HousE COMIITTEE :- 
412 148 My sit during adjournment or prorogation 	... 	... 

I 
IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT:— 

Resort may be had to Rules, Forms, and Usages of 	
.. 

2 67 
Improper motives not to be imputed in debate 152 97 
Indulgence granted to Member unable to stand when speak- 

i n g 	... 	... 	... 	 S.. 136 94 
INSTRUMENTS:— 

Disallowance of certain 	... 	... 113A 89 
Interest—Direct pecuniary, of Member to prevent him 

voting 	... 	... 	... 	... 204 105 
Interrupted Proceedingz on Bills. 	(See "Bills"; 	also 

"Private Bills.") 
INTERRUPTIONS IN DEBATE:— 

Permitted for swearin2 new Member 21 71 
After specified hour 	... 	... 123A 91 
Explanation by Member who has already spoken not to 

cause 	... 	... 	... 	...  
Not to be made by Member requesting Question to be 

139 94 

stated 	... 	... 	... ... 	... 	... 	... 153 97 
Not Perrn-ted-_.Exceptions 	 S.. 155, 156 197 ... 
When a Member speaking may be interrupted ... 	... 156 97 
If persisted in, Member may be named 166 99 ... 	... 	... Wilful or vexatious ...  
Business of House suspended when informed of Message 

388,389 142 

from Goveinor 	... 	... 	.,. 	... 	S..  218 ios 
INTRODUcTIoN :- 

Of new Members, returned at other than General Election 
Of Members seated on 19 70 

petition not needed 	... 	... Irreverent use of King's or Governor's 20 9() name in debate 	... Irrelevance_Iemher may be directed to discontinue 148 
speech on account of continued 	... 97 ... 	... 	... 	... Items on Etimates_Iod 	of dealing with, in Committee Of Supply 	• . . 

157 
... 	... 	. . . 	... 	... 	. . . - 336 132 



236-239 

236 
237 
238 
239 

112 

59 

91 
121 
123 
249 

65-68 
248 
255 

5 
33 

147 
9 99 ' ' 

223 
224 

227-235 
282 

286-294 

84) 

85) 
90 
91 

114 
81 

114 
115 

68 .-. 

9€; 
14) 
109 
109 

1110-111 
120 

121-123 
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Sub joct. 

J 
JOINT COMMITTEES :— 

	

Communication with Council by ... 	•.. 
Proposal for, by Message to state number of Members to 

serve 	. . 	 . . 	. . 	. . . 
Appointment of time and place of meeting 
(uorurrI. 	... 	... 	•.. 

	

Report of Proceedings 	... 	... 	... 	... 
JOURNALS OF THE HousE:— 

Votes and Proceedings signed by Speaker, and counter-
signed by the Clerk to be 

Names of Members present when House counted out tol 
be entered in 	... 	... 	... 	... 

Messages to be recorded with answers thereto 
Judges present as witnesses, introduced by Serjeant-at- 

	

Arms and provided with chairs ... 	... 

No.of 
Standing Ordcr. Page. 

52 

429 47 
	75,76  

225 
	109 

385 
	141 

KINO—HIs MAJESTY :— 
Use of name of, irreverently, or to influence debate, not 

	

permitted .. 	... 	... 
Addresses to, to be presented to Governor by Speaker, for 

transmission 	•.. 	... 	... 	... 	... 

L 

Ladies' Gallery—Speaker only admits to ... 
Language of petition to be respectful, decorous, and tern- 

p era to -: 	 . . 	... . 	. . 
Lapsed Orders of the Day may be restored by motion 

	

Lapsed Notices of Motions ... 	... 	... 
Laws, Temporary—Durati0fl to be distinctly expressed 
Leave of absence to Member of the House 
Leave, Order of—Bills to be prepared pursuant to 

Second Bill may be brought in on originaj 

LEcITSLATIVE CoUNcIL :— from Commissioners for opening: On receiving Message  
Parliament, Members proceed to 

House attends, to hear Governor's Opening Speech 
No allusion to debates in, of same Session permitted in 

do bate 	... 	. 	. . 	... 	. 	. . . 
Modes of colnrnuniCatiofl with 	... 
Message to, signed by Speaker, sent by Clerk at the Table 

how received and comnIUnicat Message from,  

	

Conference with, Rules guiding ... 	... 	..• 

	

I3ills sent to ... 	... 	•.. 	... 	..• 

	

Bills returned from ... 	000 	 ... 	... 	... 	... 

148 

214 

96 

108 



296 9 297 
379 

407 

343 
412 

245 

2:3, 124 
140 

146 

134 
148 

113 

142& 95 
49 77 

161 	1 98 
175 101 

	

335 	132 

	

395 	143 

	

395 	143 

	

3 	67 

40 	75 
41 	7. 

42 	75 
50 	78 

9-17 68-70 
45 76 
93 85 

208 I 	10 
208 (c) 1 	103 

5S2 	
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No.of 
Subject. 	 Standing Order. I Page. 

LEGISLATI\ COuNCIL (continnCd) :- 
Messages from, respecting Bills interrupted by close of a 

	

previous Session ... 	... 	... 	... 
Members or ()(Iicers of, (lesired as witnesses by Assembly 
Private Bills originated in, c ming to Assemb1y—pro 

ceedingson 	... 	... 	... 	... 

IBR.tEY CoMMITTEE - 
pcaIer er officio member of 	... 

May sit durin a(ljo'Irnmn t or prrogat ion of House 
Lightin—Bil1s for, pronoted by Municipal or District 

	

authorities, deemed public 	... 	... 
LTM1TATION OF TIME OF SPEAEINO :- 

Rules governing  in the House and in Committee 
On motion:; for adj ourninent of the House 
On (lisent moved from Spea.kers ruling 	... 	...I 

	

In reply after application of closure 	... 	... 
When asking leave to move amendment on going into 

Committee of Supply or \Vavs and Means 
On motion that it is a matter of " urgency " that 

Standing Orders be suspended ... 
On motion to suspend Standing Orders 

List of Members elected to new Parliament—Receipt of, 

	

announced by Clerk 	... 	... 	... 

IAJORITY OF \;IcE :- 
Deterniines question... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	185 	103 
Speaker declares 	••• 	... 	... 	... 	... 	186 	103 

MANAGERS:— 
Of Conference, named in motion, may be appointed by 

	

ballot, numbers specified... 	... 
Message demanding Conference to state number of 
Of Assembly to receive Managers of Council 
Only communicate in writing at ordinary Conference 
Duties of, at ordinary Conferences 
Confer verbally at Free Conference 
In all cases of Conference, report. proceedings forthwith... 

METINo :- 
Days of 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 
Bell rung prior to Speaker taking the Chair 
Of House—Time of Speaker taking Chair for 
When House adjeurns before days and hour of, apnointed 

M EMBER 
Proposed as Speaker, and stbsequent proceedings 
Calling attention that no quorum is present, to be counted 
Cannot present petition from himself 
Must vote in Diviien, if present ... 
If only one, on a side in Division, Division not completed 

227 110 

230 1! 
232 lii 
233 111 
234 lii 
235 111 



INDEX—ASSEMBLY STANDING ORDERS. 

S ubj cc t. Yo. of 
Standing (Jrdt. Page. 

MEMBERS :— 
Receipt of List of, elected to new Parliament, announced 

by Clerk 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	•.. - 
rnmission for swearing, announced and read ... 6 

worn, and \Vrits of Election produced 	... 	... 7 CS 
Introduction of new, returned at other than General 

Election 
Seated on petition need not be introduced 	 ... 20 
\%hen, may be sworn 	... 	... 	... 	... 21 
Names of, present when no quorum, entered in Votes and 

Proceedings 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 42 7 a 
Names of, present at Count-out, entered in Votes and 

Proceedings 	 ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 47 
Papers distributed to, by Clerk, if requested 	... 	... 58 11 

ecord of, to be kept by Clerk 	... 	... 	... 	... 63 si 
Bound to attend service of House unless on leave 	... 64 81 
Leave of absence to 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 668 81 
To register their addresses with Clerk 	... 	... 	... 69 () 
Not attending in their I)Iaces on Call of the House 	... 69 (e, 1 j) 
To be uncovered when not seated, and to make obeisance 

to Chair 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 71 83 
Not to pass between Chair and Table 	... 	... 	... 72 83 

Not 	o obstruct passages 	... 	... 	... 	.•., 73 83 
Q uestions may be put to, relating to business of th 83 

House 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	..• 
Presenting petitions 	duties 	of 	... 	... 	... 	... 

73 
92-98 83-86 

Giving Notice of Motion, to read it aloud and hand it in 
fairly written 	... 	.... 	... 	... 	... 	... 

	

May give Notice of Motion for a bsent Member ... 	... 
100  
101 87  

May change day for bringing on motion to any subsequent 87 
clay 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 

Motion 	by them... 
105 
109 87 

May alter the terms of Notice of 	given 
In charge of Orders of the Day to have pre-audlience ... 118 

94 
Desiring to speak, to rise uncovered ancIa(ldreSSSPehlr 135 

136 94 
Unable to stand, vill be permitted to speak sitting 	... 

137 94  
...  

138 94  
Not to speak more than once 	... 	... 	... 	•.. 
Secondin2 motion without speaking do not forfeit their 138 94 

right 	t. 	speak 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	•.. 
139 

May be heard in ex1)lanation 	... 	... 	... 	•.. 
140 94 

Entitled to speak in reply 	... 	... 	... 	... 	•.. 
heard " or "be not " Motions that a Meml)er 	be now 142 

further heard" 	 ••• 	
... 

143 
Not to allude to debates of same Session 	... 	•.. 
Not to allude to debates of same Session in Council 	... 147 

Not to read report of speeches in Parliament of same 14 
... 	

•.. 
Session 	... 	... 	... 	•.. 	... Etracts from newspapCrS &c., referring to debates not 145 
to be read b 	... 	.. 	•• 	• 	. 

Not to reflect 	u Vote of H
.
oise 	n • IeSS to 	scmnd 	•. 146  



581 	 INDEX—ASSEMBLY STANDING ORDERS. 

No. of Subject. 	 Standing Order. 	Fag. 

MEMBERS (con1nued) :- 
Not to use King's or Governor's name irreverently nor 

to influence debate 	... 	... 	•.. 148 96 
Not to use offensive words against either House nor any 

Statute unless for its repeal 	... 	... 	... 	•.. 149 96 
Not to use offensive words against Members of either 

House of Parliament 	.. 	... 151 96 
Not to refer to other Members by name ... 	•.. 	•.. 150 96 
Shall not digress from subject, impute improper motives, 

nor personally reflect on Members 	... 	... 	... 152 97 
May request that Question be stated for his information 153 97 
To sit down when Speaker rises 	... 	... 	... 	... 154 97 
Not to walk out of, nor across Chamber when Speaker 

putting the question 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 155 97 
Not to interruj)t Member speaking 	... 	... 	... 155 97 
Cases when Member speaking may be interrupted 	... 156 97 
Directed to discontinue speech for continued irrelevance1 

and tedious repetition 	... 	... 	... 	... 	..j 157 97 
So directed, may require question to be put "That he1 

be further heard" 	... 	... 	•.. 	••. 	•.. May rise to Order or to speak on matter of Privilege 
157 
158 

97 
97 .. . Called to Order to resume seat 	... 	,.• 	•..I 160 98 

Speaking to dissent from Speaker's ruling not to exceedl 
ten minutes 	 ••• 	••• 	 •.. 161 	I 98 Qulirrels between, arising out of proceedings of House 
will be prevented ... 	... 	... 	•.• 99 Not to converse aloud, nor make noise or interruption 
during proceedings 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 166 99 Persisting in noie or disturbance, named by Speaker •i 166 99 Named to withdraw after explanation 	... 	•.. 167 99 ChErge against, arising during debate, to be stated and 
dealt with 	... 	••. 	•.. 	... 	... 	... 	•.. Charge a-gainst,—information respecting coming before 168 99 
Select Committee communicated to House 	... 	•.. 368 138 Moving adjournment of debate ... 	... 	... 	... May move "That Question be now put" 172, 173 100 

	

... 	•.. 

	

Not to speak after question put and voices given... 	•.. Speaking to order during 
175 
176 

101 
102 Division to remain seated 	•.. May require resolutions to be 177 102 put sdrialim 	... 	•.. Giving voice against Speaker's declaration, only to caU 179 

I  

102 
frDivision 	••• I Mu3t vote in same way as they have given their voices :::l 

202 105 
Having direct pecuniary interest, not to vote 
Not entitled to vote unless 

203 
204 

105 
105 present when question put with doors locked 

Not to enter or leave House after doors locked for 
Division 	... ... 	 ... 	

... 	..J 
205 106  

R efusing to act as a Teller 	
... 

207 106 
Present when question put after doors locked mu st vote::•  

208 (a) 106 
Names of, recorded in Division 208 (b ] 06 

208 (d) 106 
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Subject. o.of 	P e tan(1ug Order. 	ag 

MEMBERS (continued) :- 
Names of, in minority, in Division frivolously or vexa 

tiously claimed, taken dOwfl 	... 213 (b) 107 
Mover and seconder of Address presented to Governor by,  

Whole House accompany Mr. Speaker ... 	... 216 los 
May speak more than once to same question in Committee 

of Whole 	... 	... 	...  1. 320 129 
Number of, to serve on Select Committee 341-345 133-134 
iroposing a Select Committee to serve on 	 ... 344 134 
Personally interested, not to sit 011 Select Committee 	... 348 13.5 
Discharged from, and appointed to, Select Committee ... 349 13.5 
Other than those serving on, may be present in Select 

Committee 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 365 138 
Other than those serving on, withdraw 	when Select 

Committee deliberates 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 365 138 
Other than those serving on, not admitted to Secret 

Committee 	... 	... 	. .. 	... 	... 366 138 
Lists of, serving on Select Committees to be posted in 

375 139 Lobbies, &c. 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 
Attendance of, to be examined by House ordered by 

Speaker 	••• 	 ..• 	... 	... 	... 	... 

	

Attendance of, before Select Committee .•. 	... 	..J 
377 
378 

140 
140 

80 144) Attendance of, or Officers before Committee of Council ... 
Examined as witnesses in their place 	... 	... 	• . . 384 141 

Called to Order, 	guilty of contempt if they leave the 
387 141 

Chamber before being dealt with 	... 	... 	•.. 
388 142 

Guilty of contempt—wflat deemed contempt 	... 	•.. 
Named by Speaker as guilty of wilful or vexatious breach 389 142 

of rules 	•.• 	... 	... 	... 	... 	•.. 
Adjudged 	guilty of contempt suspended from servicc 390 142  

of House 	... 	•.. 	 ... 	•.. 	•.H 
391 142  

Expulsion of ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	•.. 
Repeatedly called to order may be removed 	... 	•.. 392 142 

Under suspensions excluded from all rooms set apart for 393 142 
Members m criminal trial penng Suspension of, against 

	

	 •..j who 
393A 143  

MESSAGE from Commissioners for opening Parliament 	... 4 5 , 68  

MESSAGE FROM THE GovERNoR:— 31 73 
On opening of Session 

Business suspended 	..• 	• 218 108 
When announced, 
Bearcr of, if not a Member, to be conducted to Speakerr 218 108 

and withdraw 	... 	... 	.•• when announced, Speaker resumeS 219 108 If House in Committee 109 ... 	... 	•.. Chair 	... 	... 	... 	... by Speaker 
220 

Shall be immediately read the Table, may be at once, or ordered for ,  
221 	1 109 

May he upon 
a future day to be, taken into consideratbo.. 

coiflPOSit101l ot 113 
Bills for grant of money, or for release or 247 

money owing to Crown require ... 	..• 	.• 



FSG 
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Subject. 
No.of 

Stand iiig Order. Page. 

MESSAGES BETWEEN THE TWO HousEs :- 
May be presented at any time 	... 	.. 	..• 	75 
Communication of any Resolution by, may be in ved at 

	

any time without notice ... 	... 	... 	... 	.. 	110 
To Council to be signed by Speaker and sent by one of' 

	

the Clerks at the 'fable ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	223 
From Coui1cil receivedv i thout interrupting business, and 

subsequently rcportcd by Speaker 	... 	... 	... 	224 
To be entered on the Journals, with the answers thereto 	225 
Notice of, not required 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	226 
Demand for, and a.reement to Conference to be by . 	228,229 
Proposal for:  and agreement to appointment of Joilit 

Committee to be by 	 ... 	... 	... 	... 	236, 237 
To Council transmitting Bills 	... 	... 	... 	... 	282 
To Council on different stages of Assembly Bills 	... 	290-294 
To Council respecting resumption of interrupted p'- 

ceedings on Bills 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	2959  296 

	

From Council referring to Bills interrupted 	... 	... 	296, 297 

	

To Council on different stages of Council Bills ... 	... 2999  302-305 

83 

88 

109 

109 
109 
110 

110-111 

112 
120 

122-123 

123 
123. 124 
124-126 

From Council respecting Council Bills 	... 	... 	... 300 123 
For Members of Council desired to attend as Witnesses 

before Assembly 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 379 140 
For Members of Assembly desired to attend as \Vitnesses 

before Council 	... 	... 	... 	... 380 140 
Ministerial Bench—Front Bench on right-hand reserved for, 70 82 
Ministers may arrange Government Business in the order 

desired 	... 	... 	... 	... 	. .. 	... 	... 125 92 
Minority in Divisions frivolously claimed to have their, 

names recorded 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 213 (b) 107 

MINUTE-GLASS :- 
Turned when notice taken that no quorum is present ... 449 322 76. 130 
Turned when division is demanded 	... 	... 207 lOG 

Mistakes in Divisions corrected in Votes by order of House 212 107 

Public—Petition not to pray for Grant of 	... 	... 	97 	86 
Public—Motion involving Expenditure of, to be eon- 

sidered in Committee of Whole ... 	... 	... 	... 	133 	93 
Petition, Motion, or Bill for grant of, or for releasing or ,  

compoundin money owing to the Crown 	... 	... 	134 	93 Bills, how initiated ... 	.•. 	... 	... 	... 	244,247 	113 

MOTIONS :—(Sec also "Amendments"; 
Motions "). 

When dalt with—when to be given 
Notices of, ru1c rcspecting 

also "Notices of 

... ... •.. 74,102-3 83,7 
100-109 1 86-7 
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SubJc.t. 	 T) Standing Orde 	age. 

NOTIONS (continued) :— 

	

Not to be moved without previous notice, except by leave 	110 	88 
That a document be printed, or considered on a certain 

day may be moved without notice 	 110 	83 
Without notice may be moved that any resolution 1;c 

communicated by Message to Council 	... 	 110 	ss 
Anticipating discussion 
have precedence according to the order in which given 

or postponed 

	

Precedence to, concerning Privileges or Business of the 	
111(a) 	88 

House, or for Special Adjournment 	... 	... 	... 	111(b) 	88 

	

Precedence by courtesy'to Vote of rfIanls 	. 	 111 (c) 	88 
Not seconded, may not be further debated and no entry 

made 	 ... 	 •.. 	 112 	88 
Withdrawal of, by consent,restriCtiofls 	... 	.. 	113 	89 
Dealing with disallowanceS of Regulations, Ordinances, 

, &c. 	... 	 ... 	 113A 	89 
&c.  

Take precedence of Orders of the Day, except in certain 123 
cases 	... 	 ... 	... 

Must be moved, withdrawn, or postponed or lapse 	123 	91 
Not called on, at adjournment of House, treated as 

remanets 	 ... 	... 	
124 

Formal, take precedence 	 127 92 

	

no amendment or debate allowed on ... 	... 	128 
Motions which may not be proposed as 	 129 	93 
for leave to bring in a Private Bill may not be 

objected to 	 ... 	 131 	93 

For grant of money or for releasing or compounding 134 	93 
money owing to the Crown  

	

Interrupted by Count-out may be restored 	... 	... 	174 	100 

by Government Business 	... 	... 	123A 	91 

Consisting of several resolut' ons—resol utions may be 
required to be put seriatim 	 ... 	•. 	179 	10 

Same in substance cannot be again proposed 	
187 	103 
189 	104 

pigerent forms of amendments to  
Amendments to, must, if required be in writing 	

190 	104 

Amendments cannot be proposed in any part prior to 195 	104 
that amended 	 ... 	

•..  
l 	e a 

W7ords of, already agreed to, can ony bmended by 196 	103 
adding words 	... 	

•..  
In Committee, need no seconder 	... 	

317 	19 

in Conimittee, that Chi arman leave Chair if obstructive, 

w'eCl 	
330 	131 

	

ment of Select Committee to contain nameS 	
345 

For appoint 	
134 not a lo  

For any proceeding nocessary upon Beport of Select 
Committee must be on notice 	

... 	373 	139 

For suspeflsiofl of Standing Orders must be on notice,395 
	 143 

except in urgent cases 	•.. 	... 	.•• 	I  

MOTIVES, imputation of improper, in debate 	... 	 152 	97 



345 

166,1679 389 
19 

134 

99,142 
70 

74, 102 
	

83,87 
100 
	

86 
101 
	

87 
103 
	

87 

104 
	

87 
105 
	

87 
106 
	

87 
107 
	

87 

108 
	

87 
109 
	

87 
111 
	

88 

11 3 
	

89 
122 
	

91 

123 91 
244 113 

247(B) 113 
399 	1 144 

LXDEX—ASSEMBLY STANDING ORDERS. 

No.of 	I 
Standing order.I Page. Subject. 

N 
Names of Members to be specified in motion for Select 

Committee ... •.. 
Naming Member as guilty of wilful and vexatious breach 

of Rules 
New Member—Introduction of 	... 	... 	•.. 
NEW PARLIAMENT—(SCe "PARLLMENT "). 
NEWSPAPERS— 

Admission of Representatives of, to Press Gallery 
Extracts referring to debates not to be read in debate...1  

Noise or interruption during debate not permitted and, 
punishable 	. . . 	... 	. . . 	. . . 	. . . 	. . . 	. 

Notice not required that Message relating to stage of Bill 
or resolution passed be sent to Council 	... 	... 

Notice of intention to apply for Private Bill 
Notice Paper—(See "Business Paper "). 

NOTICES OF MOTIONS (See also "MOTIONS ") :- 

	

When to be given—when dealt with 	... 	... 

	

To be read aloud and handed in fairly written ... 	... 
Given for an absent Member 	... 
To be set down in order in which given ... 
Not to set down later than fourth next sitting day on 

which notices have precedence ... 
Day for bringing on, may be changed to a later date 
Containing unbecoming expressions may be expunged 
No Member, except a Minister, to give two, consecutively 
For a Special Adjournment or relating to Privileges or 

Business of House takes precedence ... 
Terms of, may be altered by Members in charge of 
Precedence of, according to order in which given... 
To disallow any regulation, rule, ordinance, &c., &c., has 

priority 	. . . 	. . . 	... 	... 	... . . . 

	

Entered on Business Paper... 	... 
Take precedence of Orders of the Day, except in certain 

	

cases ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 

	

For leave to bring in a Bill... 	... 	... 
For leave to brinEr in a Bill under the provisions of the 

	

Public Works Act... 	•.. 	..• 
For leave to bring in a Private Bill 	... 	... 	... 

Wj 
OATH :- 

	

Administered to Member ... 	... 	... 	... 
When Members may take and subscribe 
Witnesses before Select Committee examined on 

Obeisance made by Members to the Chair when entering oi 
leaving the Chamber 	... 	... 	... 	... 

62A 	80 
145 
	

96 

166 

226 
	

110 
396,398 
	

144 

	

7 
	

68 

	

21 	71 

	

362 	137 

71 



	

INDEX—ASSEMBLy STANDING ORDERS. 	 59 

Subject. 	 No. of 	Page. 

OBJECTIONS:— 

	

May be moved to rulings of Speaker 	... 	•.. 	161 	98 
To decisions of Chairman of Committees 	... 	... 	162 	98 

	

To words used in debate to be made immediately 	... 	163,164 	98,99 
Obstructive—Motion that Chairman leave Chair may be 

ruled obstructive 	... 	.•. 	 330 	131 

OFFENSIVE WORDS 

	

Not to be used against either House nor any Statute ... 	149 	96 

	

Not to be used against any Member of either House ... 	151 	9 

OFFICERS :— 
Of Council desireU as Witnesses by Assembly or Corn 

mittee thereof 	... 	••. 	••• 	 I 	379 	 140 
Of Assembly requested to attend as Witnesses before; 

Select Committee of Council 	... 	... 	... 	... 	380 	140 
Of Assembly not to give evidence elsewhere without leave 

of House 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	386 	141 

OPENING 

	

Of Parliament—Proceedings on ... 	... 	... 	... 	3-18 	67-70 

	

Of Session of Parliament ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	30-39 	73-74 

OPENING SPEECH :— 

	

Assembly attends to hear—subsequent proceedings on... 	33-39 	73-74 
Some formal business transacted before Speaker reports.... 	35 	74 

ORDER :— 
In which motions have precedence 	... 	... 	... 	111, 123 	88.91 
Point of, Member may rise to, and interrupt another 

Member speaking 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	1569 158 	97 
Qostion of, 	 other 	159 	98 

proceedings on 	... 	... 	... 	... 	160 	98 
99 	 Rulings of Speaker on, may be objected to... 	161 	98 

Decisions of Chairman of Committees may 

	

be objected to 	... 	... 	... 	•.. 	162 	98 
Member speaking to, when House in Divi- ,, 

	

sion ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	•.. 	177 	102 

	

Maintained in the House by Speaker 	... 	... 	•.. 	170 	100 

	

Committee of the Whole by Chairman •.. 	170, 307 100, 127 

ORDER OF LEAVE :— 

	

Title of Bill to correspond with ... 	... 	... 	... 	247A 	113 

	

Bills to be prepared pursuant to ... 	... 	... 	... 	248 	114 

Second Bill brought in, on original 	... 	... 	•.. 	255 	11 

Orders for Papers communicated to Colonial Secretary by 
Clerk.. . 	. . . 	..• 	..• 	..• 	. .• 	•• . 	54 

	

ORDERS OF THE DAY :- 	 - 74 	83 
114 When dealt with 	... 	•,. 	••. 	•. 	.•. 	••. 	90 

fleitiofl of ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	
... 	•.. 

fm 
To be read by Clerk tIiout queson put 	... 	•.. 	115 	30 



No. of 
Standiiig Order 

116 

117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 

0 
90 

4) 
9() 
90 
91 

123 	: 91 
126 

127-129 9-93 

132 

174 10') 

113A 89 

232,233 111 

59) 
	 INDEX—ASSEMBLY STANDING OnDERS. 

Subject. 

ORDERS OF THE Pi (coniivcd) :- 
Of General Business dealt with in order in which they 

	

stand on Business Paper... 	... 	... 	... 
Not called on, at adjournment of House, treated as 

	

cIroppe1 ... 	..• 	... 	... 	... 	... 
Meml)er in charge of, to have pre -audience 
Rea(1 and discharged 	... 	... 	... 
flequire no seconder 	... 	... 

	

Lapsed, may be restored ... 	... 

	

Entered on Business Paper... 	... 
General, take precedence of General Notices of Motions 

on Government Pays 	... 	... 
Precedence of General, relating to Bills 
Formai 	... 	... 	... 	... 
May be discharged and Bill withdrawn on Motion with- 

out debate 	... 	... 	... 
Interrupted by Count-out during debate on, may be 

restored 	... 	... 	... 	... 
ORr)1N4NcEs—l)1SALLOWAN('i or—Proi'it V of MotiOn 

	

ielatiriu to... 	... 	.. . 	. . . 	... 	.. 
ORDINARY CoNFERENcE—communications and proceed-: 

i ngs at 	... 	... 	;.. 	... 	... 	... 
P 

PFETc :- 
Accounts and, rnv he ordered to be laid on Table 
In what cases, can be only asked for by Address 
Presented pursuant to Statute or by Command 
Laid n Tabl considered pullic ... 
Distributed to Meml.crs of both Houses ... 
May be presented at any time 	... 	... 	... 
On presentation, may, on motion without notce, be 

printed or day fixed for consideration 	 ... 	110 
1ARCF1MENT, fair print of Bill on, required prior to 

presentation for Assent 	... 	 306 1 2 

54 
1 

53 
57 
58 
75 

79 

79 
79 
79 

PnT IA'\IENT :- 	 I  
Imperial—Resort to Rules, Forms, and Usages 
Opening of—Proceedings on 	... 	... 	... 

Clerk reads Proclamation and announces 
receipt of \Vrits of Election and List of 

	

Members elected ... 	... 
House awaits Message from Commissioners 
House attends to hear Commission read .. 

99 	 House summoned to hear Governofs rea- 

	

sons for calling together ... 	... 
Session of—Proceedings on 	•.. 

When Session opened by Commissioners 
No allusions to debates of same Session in other House of 
Oensive words not to be used against either House, nor 

any Statute 	... 	... 	... 
Offcsive words not to be used against Member of either 

- 	I-louse 	fl. -- 	... 	... 	- - ... 	.0 

2 67 
3-18 67-70 

3 67 
4 68 
5 68 

18 70 
30-39 73-74 

32 74 
17 96 

19 9i 

151 9t3 



74 
	

83 
81 
	84 

82 
	84 

83 
	84 

64 
	84 

85 
	85 

87 
	85 

87 
	S5 

88 
	85 

89 
	85 

90 
	85 

91 
	85 

.34_I 
	 I.) 

93 
	85 

94 
95 
	85 

96 
97 
98 

86 
st; 
86 

134 93 
397-399 144 

404 145 

409 117 

70-73 82-S.3 

74 
	8:3 
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Subject. 
No. of 

Standing Order. Page. 

PARLIAMENTAKY REPORTING SrAFF—not d'eined strangrs 

	

PAssM;E:Mernbers are not to obstruct •.. 	•.. 
PAVI 'cG—Blls for, pro mote (1 by Munici ual  or i)istrict 

	

authorities, dcenIr(E Public Bills ... 	.•. 	•,. 	"1 
PEctJNI1nv INTER EsT—Members havir g direct, not tO vote 
PENALTIES, IIORFEITURES, AND FEES—BiP brought from, or 

	

returned by, Council relating to ... 	... 	... 	... 
PERSONAL EXPLANATION may be made thouzhnoquestion 

before the House 	... 
PERSONAL INTEREST—Member having dreet, not to vote.. 
PERSONAL REF:EcrIoNs on Members in debate are 

disorderly 	... 	•.. 
PIrITIos - 

	

When to be 1)resented 	... 	... 
Must be written or t'pevritten ... 

	

Must conelu(le with a prayer 	... 	... 	... 
To be it ,  Enlisli, and frc from jute riincatioiis or cr ure; 
To be signed on same sheet or skin on which inscril ed... 

	

Authenticity of signatures ... 	... 	... 	•., 
Signatures not to be transferred ... 
To be received only aa from the parties signing 
From Corporations to be under their Common Seal 
No letters, affidavits, Yc., to be attaehe(l 
No reference to be made to any debate in Parliaineit ... 
To be respectful, decorous, and temperate in language... 
Only to be presented by a Member 	... 	... 
Member cannot present, from himself 
Member presertirag, to aflIx his name 
Member presenting to acquaint himself with contents 
Meml)el' presentinr to take care that Rules of the House 

are conformed with 	... 	... 	... 	... 
Not to prav for public money 	... 
Member presentifl to only state certain facts 

stion entertained and be Reception of, to be the only que  
a (IcCide 	 ent or deb (l without amendm te 

rinting of 	... 	... 	... 	... 
Procedure on, for grant of money or for releasing or coin- 

pounding money owing to the Crown 
For leave to bring in a Private Bill 
Respecting Private Bill deemed, without motion, t be:  

referred to Select: Committee 	... 	... 	... 
For resumption of proceedings on Private Bills niter-I 

rU1)tCd by prorogation 	... 	... 	... 	... 
PLACES OF .11EMBERS—Rules regulating 

PLACING OF BUSINESS, when dealt with 

	

60 
	

80 
73 

	

245 
	

113  

	

204 
	

105 

	

287 
	

121 

	

137 
	94 

	

204 
	

10.5 

	

152 
	

07 

POINT of Order. (See "ORDER.") 

	

PRACTICE of Imperial Parliament adopted in C5CS not 	2 

specially provided for 	... 	- 	... 	... S..  

	

PRAYER_0ffer by ScakeT' each da 	... 	... 	
••• 	42A 

67 

75 



NO. of 
Standing Order. 	Page. 

258 
270 

402,405 

118 

172 

1089  111 (b) 
111 (a) 
111 (c) 
123 
126 
127 
159 
161 

16 

17 

62A 

180 
181 

182 

253, 280 
318 

57 
110 
99 

412 

131 
396 
397 
398 

116 
118 

145-146 

00 

100 

87,88 
88 
88 
91 
0') 
92 
98 
98 

70 

70 

80 

1 A'-) 1 J  

10.2  

103 

114,119 
129 

79 
88 
86 

148 

93 
144 
144 
144 

INDEX—ASSEMBLY STANDING ORDERS, 

Subject. 

PREAMBLE OF BILL :- 
Stands postponed in Committee 	... 	... 	S.. 

Amended if necessary and agreed to 
Allegations in preamble of Private Bill to be proved 

before Select Committee ... 	0 of 	S.. 	••t 	05. 

PRE-AUDIENCE :- 
Given to Member in charge of Order of the Day 	... 
Mover of adjournment entitled to, on resumption of 

Debate 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	• . 

PRECEDENCE:— 
Given to Notices of Motions for Special Adjournment, or 

relating to privileges or business of the House 
Of Notices of Motions each day unless by special order 
Given by courtesy to motions for vote of thanks 
Motions over Orders ot the Day, except in certain cases 
Of General Orders of the Day relating to Bills ... 	... 
Of Formal Business ... 	... 	... 
To questions of privilege or erder ... 
To motions for di.sent from Speaker's rulings ... 	... 

'PRESENTATION OF ADDRESSES. (See "ADDRESSES.") 
PRESENTATION OF SPEARER TO GOVERNOR :- 

House adjourns for purpose o 	... 
Speaker reports, and that he had laid claim to rights and 

priviles on behalf of the House 	 ..., 
Paris GALERy—Admjsson of representatives of reg

•.. 
 istered ne'svspapers 	. . . 	. .. 	. . . 	.. . 

PREVIOUS QuEsTioN :- 
Questionsupersededhy 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 
Form of, and effect of decision on 	... 	... 
Proposed on resolutions to be put 9eriutirn, applies to 

	

vhole motion. 	... 	... 	.•. 	. 
May be moved on motion to read Bill a se

5.
cond or third time 	•.. 	•.. 	... 

Cannot be mo'er1 in Committee ... 
PRINTrNG :- 

Documents laid on Table by Minister may be ordered to 
be printed ••• 	•.. 	•.. 	•.. 

Documents on presentation may be moved Petitions 	... 	. . . 	... 	... 	... 	... 	. . Committee may sit during recess ... 	... 	••, 
PRIVATE BtLLS :- 

Motion to bring in, cannu be objected to a forinai 
business ... .•• 

0.0 Notice of intention to apply for •.. 
Initiated on petition 	...

000 

. 	 ••• 
Form of petition for introduction o

•
f 	•.. 	•,, 
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Subject. 	 I 
--- 	 - 

No. of 
Standing Order. Pae. 

PRIVATE BILLS (continued) :— 
Introduction of Bill within thirty days of receipt of 

piC ti t ion 	. • • 	• • • 	• • • 	• • . 	. . . 	. .. 	. . . 399 ] 44 Printing of, at oxpense of promoters 	... 	... 	•.. 400 144 Deposit in rfreasurV  for expenses. 	Certificate for Ref und l  401 143 Reference to Select Committee 	••• 	 ... 402 145 
Vote of Chairman of Select Committee on 	•.. 403 145 
Petition 	respecting, deemed, 	without 	motion, 	to 	be 

referred to Select Committee 	... 	.•. 	•.• 143 
Select Committee may hear Counsel—Proof of Preamble; 405 146 
Report of Select Committee 	... 	... 	... 	... 406 146 
Originat1ed in Council 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 407 i46 
Not to be numbered when assented to 	•.. 408 146 
Proceedings interrupted in one Session may be resumed 

on petition, in next of same Parliament 	... 	... 409 147 
Whcn resumed Bill had not been reported on by Select; 

Committee
" 

410 i47 
Standing Orders held to be complied with in case of 

resumed Bill 	 ... 	.•• 	... 411 148 
PRIVILEGE:— 

Member may rise to speak on matter of, suddenly arising 158 97 
Question of, suspends consideration of all other questions 159 99 

PRIVILEGES: 
Speaker, on behalf of House, lays claim to rights and ... 	17 	70 
Speakerelected to fill vacancy does not lay claim to rights 

and. 	 ... 	•• 	•• 	 ... 	27 	79 

Assembly will not insist on its, in certain cases conneeted 
with Bills ... 	••. 	 ... 	 287 	121 

	

Notice of Motion relating to, takes precedence ... 	... 108, 111 (b) 	87-88 

PROCLAMATION :- 
Summoning New Parliament, read by Clerk 	... 	...i 	3 	6T 
Calling Parliament together for despatch of business read 

by Clerk 	. . . 	... 	.. . 	. . . 	. .. 	. .• 	. . 	30 	73 

PRO FORMA :- 

	

Committal and consideration in Committee 	... 	... 	256A 	115 
Formal business first transacted, before Governor's 

Speeeli reported ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	35 	74 

	

Progress Reports f roin Committee of the Whole ... 	... 	326. 328 	130-131 

	

Proxy—Notice of Motion may be given by a Member as ... 	101 	87 

Public Bills. (See "Bills.") 

PUBLIO MoNEY:— 

	

Petition not to pray directly or indirectly for grant of ... 	97 	86 
Motion involving expefl(liture of, to be considered in 

	

133 	93 
Committee of Whole 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 

	

Bill for grant, release, or compositiOn of, requires Message 	247 	113 

Public Revenue—Motion involving charge on, to be con- 
sidered in Committee of Whole ... 	... 	... 	•.. 	133 	93 

	

Punishment of Members adjudged guilty of contempt •.. 	390 	142 

	

Public Works Bills—Notice of motion for leave to bring in 	24711 	113 

* 573 S U —B 



137 94 
152 97 
153 97 

142, 156 95,97 
175 101 

176 
: 	102 

178 102 

179 
180 
181 
182 
183 
184 
185 

175, 186 

102 
102 
102 
103 
103 
103 
103 

101,103 

187 103 

188 103 
189 104 

195 
	

104 

196 
	

105 

198 
	

105 
199 
	

105 
200 
	

105 
208 
	

106 

5• 

591 
	 INDEX_ASSEMBLY STANDING ORDEIS. 

Subject. 
No. of 	Pao. Standiig Ordcr. 

Q 
Quarrels, House will mt ericre to prevent prosecution of, 

arising out of debate 	... 	... 
QuEsTIoN:— 

Personal explanation permitted when no question before 
House 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 

Under discussion, Member may not digress from 
May be stated for information of a Member 
That a member "be now heard," or " not further 

	

01• 	 ..• 	 ... 
" That the Question be now put "... 
No member to speak to, after same has been put, and 

voices taken 	... 	... 	... 
Proposed by Speaker after motion made and seconded... 
Consisting of more than one resolution, may be put 

.seriatin 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	..• 
uperseded by Previous Question... 	... 

	

Form of Previous Question... 	... 	... 
Previous Question when moved on series of resolutions... 

omplicated, may be divided 	... 

	

Put, may be again stated ... 	... 
Determined by majority of voices... 
ITnless  division called for voices to decide... 

ame in substance not to be again proposed in same 
Session—exception 	... 	... 	... 	... 

Regcjsgion of vote or resolution in same Session requires 

	

seven days' notice... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	S.. 

	

Different forms of amendments admissible 	... 
Amendment cannot be proposed to any part after later 

part has been dealt with ... 	... 
Words in, already agreed to, can only be amended by 

adding words 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 
&menclrnent treated as original, if amendments are 

proposed to it 	... 	... 	... 

	

Main, as amended, put 	... 
Original, put 
Put and di ision takcn 

QUESTION OF ORDER 
Member may rise to, and interrupt another Member 

speaking ... ... 
Suspends consideration of all other matters 
Proceedings on 	... 	... 	•.. 
Rulings of Speaker on, may be objected to 
Decisions of Chairman may be objected to 
Arising during division 	... 	... 

165 
	

99 

156, 158 
	

97 
159 
	

98 
160 
	1) Q 

161 
	

98 
162 
	

98 
177 
	

102 
QuEsrIoNs OF PRIVILEGE:— 

Suspends consideration of all other matters 
Motions relatincr to take flFfO(1lflPA 

98 
87,88 

159 
-- 	-- 	 ... 	

S.. 	•.. 108,111 (b) 



97 
109 
1l 
12,14  
120 

130 
130 
1 3 

136 
13 U 

96 
97 

IXDEX—ASSE3IBLy STANDING ORDERS. 

Subject. 

QUEsTIoNs SEEKING INFORMATION:— 
When to be given notice of, and asked 
Put to Ministers and answers laid upon the Table 
Not to involve argument or opinion 
No dol)ate allowed in answering ... 
Put without notice, subject to rules, but not recorded 
Notices of, handed in, not oenlv read 
Notices of, to be entered on Bu4ine.;s Pajer 

No.ot 
Standing Order. Pag6. 

	

74 	83 

	

76 	83 
77 

	

78 
	

84 

	

79 
	

84 

	

80 
	

84 

	

122 
	

91 

If not presont five minutes after time appointed, Speaker 
adjourns House ... 	... 	... 	... 

House proceds without, after return from attending 
Governor, until notice taken 	... 	••. 	••. 

Absoncc of, after commencement of business 
Member calling attention to, to be counted 

Attention called to absence of, when quorum present 
House adjourns for want of, before General Holiday 
Member may interrupt another, to call attention to 

a hsence ot 
Debate interrupted by absence of... 
Of Joint Committee ... 	... 	... 	... 
In Committee of the Whole 	... 	... 
Absence of, in Committee of Wholi 	... 

91 	
in Committee of Whole, reported by Chair- 

	

man... 	... 	... 	... 
If present when counted by Speaker, Committee resums 
In Select Comuiittees 	... 	 ... 
Absence of, in Select Committees, before commencement 

of business 	... 	... 	... 	... 	••. 
Absence of, ir Select Committees, after meeting 

IF 

43 
44 
45 
46 
51 

156 
174 
238 
310 
322 

323 
324 
352 

355 
356 

264 
277 
280 
63 
53 

336 

146 
152 

RECOMMITTAL - 
Necessary to again consider clauses of Bill 
May be moved on motion for adoption of report 

motion for third reading of a 

	

Record of Members to be kept by Clerk ... 	.. 
Records—CustodY of, in the Clerk ... 
Reduction in item or vote proposed in Committee of Supp1y 
Reflections— 

of House not permitted 	... 	•.. Upon votes  
Personal, on Members deemed disorderly 

REOULATr)NS :— 
T)isn Ilowa nec of —priority of motion relating to 113& 



596 	 INDEX—ASSEMBLY STANDING ORDERS. 

o. of 
Stbject. 	 Standing Order.  lage .  

Release of n oney owing to the Crown—Petition or motion 
93 

 

debate 	or amendments to Bills ::: 
134 
260 116 Relevancy of 	on clauses 

Remanets—Motions not called on at adjournment of House, 
how disposed of 	 ... 	... 	... 124 92 ... 	... 	... 

	

Repeal of all previous Standing 	Orders 	... 	... 1 67 
Repetition, Tedious—Member may be directed to discon- 

tinne speaking for 	... 	... 	... 	... 157 97 

REPLY :- 
To Oovernor's Opening Speech 	... 	... 	... 	... 379 38 74 
Allowed to mover of substantive motion, or on 2° or 30  

of a 	Bill 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 1409  141 94-95 
Right of, preserved on 	pplication of closure 	... 	... 175 101 

REPORT FKOAT COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE :- 
If Title of Bill amended in Committee to be specially 

repoited 	... 	... 	... 271 1 18 
No reference to proceedings of Committee on Bill, until 

reported 272 118 ... 	... 	... 	... 	•.. 
On Bills received without any question put 	... 	... 273 118 
On Bills with or without amendment 	... 	... 	•.. 275 119 
Directed to be brought up, when all matters referred to 

have beenconsidered 326 1:30 
Report of progress 	•.. 	 •.. 	... 	•.. 326 130 
Brought up without any question put 	... 	... 327 130 

REPORT FROM SELECT COMMITTEE 
From time to time, of Opinions, Minutes of Evidence, or! 

Proceedings 	... 	... 	... 	... 359 136 
Chairman to prepare 	... 	... ... 369 138 
Consideration of Draft 	... 	... 	 ... 370 138 
Chairman, or other Member appointed, to sigm •.. 	... 371 139 
Brought up by a Member of the Committee 	... 372 139 
On Private Bill 	 ••. . 406 146 

Reporting Staff of "Parliamentary Debates" not deemed! I 
strangers 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	...! 60 80 

Report of Bill from Committee. 	(See "Bills." 
Rescission of resolution or vote cannot be moved in same 

Session, except on seven days' notice 	... 	... 	..J 188 103 
Resolution cannot be resci'ided in same Session extept on 

seven days' notice 	... 	... 	... 	
S.. 188 103 

REOLUTIONS: 
Put seriatim if required 	... 	... 	... 	... 	...l 179 102 Put seriatim—Effect of Previous Question moved on 	... 182 103 Rescission of 	... 	... 

5• 188 103 Reception of, from Committee of Whole, or from Com- mittee of Supply or of Ways and Means 	... 	... 331 131 Readandagreeto 	.. 	.. 	... 	... 333 131 
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Subject 	- 	 No. of 
- 	Stangrder Page. - 

Restoration of lapsed Orders of the Day may be moved ... 121 90 
Restoration of Motion or Order of Day interrupted by 

count-out 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	.. 174 100 
Restrictions on T\Iotions for Adjournment of House 	... 49 	¶ 77 
Restriction in Debates. 	(See "Debates.") 
Resumption of interrupted proceedings on Bills. 	(See 

" Bills"; also 	Private Bills.") 
Returns may be presented at any time 	... 	... 	... 75 83 
Revision of evidence given before Select Committee byt 

rj tries s 	... 	... 	... 	. .. 	•. • 	... 363 137 
Right of Reply. 	(See "Reply.") 
Rights and privileges of the House—Speaker reports that, 

he had laid claim to 	... 	... 	 ... 17 70 
Roll of Members—Memberssign 	... 	... 	... 	... 7 68 
Routine of business laid down 	... 	••. 	..• 74 83 
Royal Assent—Preparation and certificates required prior 

to presenting Bills for 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 306 126 
Royal Prerogative—Papers concerning to be only asked for 

by Address 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 55 79 
Ruies—(See "Standing Rules and Orders.") 

RULES, FORMS, AND ITSAGES OF IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT:— 
Resort may be had to 	... 	... 	... 	... 	of. 2 	67 

RULINGS :- 98 Of Speaker may be dissented from 	... 	... 	•.. 	161 
Of Chairman of Committees may be referred to Speaker 	162 	98 

S 

SAME QUESTION 
In substance not to be proposed again in same Session— 

... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	•.. 	187 	103 
exception  

SCHEDtJLE' :- 267, 268 117, 	118  
Of Bills—when considered ... 	... 	... .. 	•.. 

292,304,305 ' 	1-5 ,, 
Of amendments in Bills 	... 	... 	... ... 	... 

126 

SECONDER:—  
Not required for an Order of the Day 	•.. ... 	•..' 	120 

178 ... 	•.. 
90 

102 
quired before motion proposed ... 	... 191 104 

Amendments require.. 	... 	... 	••. • 

	

••. 	•,. 	317 129 
Not needed for motion in Committee 	... 

SECRET CoMMITTEE :- 
not admitted to ... 	•.. 	... ... 	•.. 	62, 366 

366 
SO. 138 

StraflgC Only Members serving on, adntted to 	... ... 	•.. /138 
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Subject. 
No. of 

Stan g dnOrder. 	Page. 

SRLECT COMM ITTEEg :- 
Motion for appointment of, or for adoption of Report 

from, cannot be proposed as formal 	... 	...  
Of both Houses communicating with each other... 	...j 240-242 11 
When amendment to refer Bill to, may be moved 	.1 253 114 
Bill reported on by, set down for second readin... 254 	I 115 
Pro'eedings in, on Bills not to be noticed until reported 272 	I 118 
Billeannot be referred to, after it has been reported from1  

Commit tee of the Whole ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 276 119 
Number of Members to serve on 	... 	... 	... 	... 341 133 
Exemption of Speaker and Chairman of Committees from 

serving on 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 342 133 
Speaker cx officio Member of certain 	... 	... 	... 343 134 
Mover to be a Member 	... 	...... 	. 344 134 
Notice of Motion to contain names of Members proposed 345 134 

. 	 S.. 	 •0. Ballot fcr, how conducted.. 	... 	... 346 134 
Bells rung prior to a ballot... 	... 	... 	... 	... 347 135 
No Member personally interested to sit on 	... 	...I 348 135 
Members discharged and added 	... 	... 	... 	...I 349 135 
F'irst meeting... 	 ... 	... 	...t ... 	... 	... 350 135 
May hear counsel 	... 	... 	... 	... 	•.. 	...I 351 135 
Quorum. 	•.. 	.•. 	•., 	•.. 	... 	... 	..i 352 135 
Chairman of—election—only has casting vote—Acting 

Chairman 	••• 	...  353 135 
Record of proceedings and divisions 	... 	... 	... 354 136 
Limit of time for meeting after hour appointed 	I  355 136 
When meeting lapses for want of a Quorum 	..0 ... 355 136 
Procecdings suspended if no quorum during sitting 	••: 356 136 
Adjournment of 	... 	... 	... 	•.. 	... 	..J 357 136 
Not to sit when House is sitting, nor on days over which 

House is adjourned 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 358 136 
Report from time to time 	... 	. .. 	... 	... 	... 359 136 
Power to send for persons, papers, and records ... 	.... 360 137 
Clerk of Assembly to summon witnesses ... 	... 	... 361 137 
Examination of witnesses 	•.. 	•.. 	••. 	•.. 	... 362 137 
Revision of evidence ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 363 137 
Admission and exclusion of strangers 	... 	... ... 364 137 
Presence of other Members... 	... 	... 	... 	... 365 138 
Only Members of, admitted to Scret Committees 	... 366 138 
Eddence and documents presented not to be disclosed 

until reported, if House or Committee so order 	... 367 138 
Not to entertain charges against Members 	... 	... 368 18 
Chairman to prepare Report 	... 	... 369 138 
Consideration of Draft Report 	... 	... 	... 	... 370 138 
Chairman, or other Member appointed to sign Report.... 371 139 
Peport brought up by a Member of the Committee 	... 372 139 
Mcionin House for subsequent proceedings 	... 	... 373 139 
?ayinent of certain witnesses 	... 	... 	... 374 139 
List of Members serving to be posted 	::: 	... 	... 375 139 
Attendance of Members before, as witnesses 	... 	... 378 140 
Reports noa attendance of Member as witness 373 140 
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Subject. 	
Standing 	 Pago ll 

SELECT COMMiTTEES (con fi'?ncd): 
Refcrenc'e of Private Bill to 
Petition in reference to Private Bills deemed, referred to 	40 	14 
On Private Biil, may hear Counsel—Proof of Preambie... 	405 	14i; 

Report of ... 	... 	... 	 i 	406 	14 
When Private Bill sought to be resumed bad not been 

reported from 410 	 I 	147 
SERIATIM :— 

Resolutions may be put, if required 	.,. 	... 	..., 	179 	102 
Effect of Previous Question moved on motion consitin 

of resolutions to be put .riuJim... 	... 	... 	•.. 	182 	103 
SHJEAT -AT  - ARMS :— 

Rings bells when attention called that no Quorum isl 
present 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	..H 	44, 322 	76, 13 

Introduces Judges attending House as witnesses 	... 	385 	141 
Called on to remove Member repeatedly called to Order, 	392 	142. 
Removes strangers for disorderly conduct 	... 	...' 	394 	143 

	

Sessional Committees—Extension of duration of certain— 	 I  
During adjournment or prorogation of House... 	 412 	149 

	

Sessional Orders which may be adopted ... 	... 	... 	..... 	119-151 
SHORThAND-WRITERS: — 

Employed before House or Committee not to give 
141 evidence elsewhere 	... 	•1•

0  nodemdtranger ON Pariiamentary Reportin Stag 
 

SIGflATURES TO PliriTroIcs 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	8-87 	84-5 
SPEAKER :— 

Election of ... 	... 	... 	•• 	 8-17 	68-70 

	

Clerk acts a Chairman for ... 	... 	8 	68 
Member proposed as, accepts nomination 	9 	6S 
mode of decision between candidates,absolUte 

	

majority... 	... 	... 	•• 	 14 	69' 
Elect, takes the Chair and acknowledges the honor con- 

ferrccl. .. 	. . . 	. . . 	. . . 	• • . 	••. 	• • 	15 	69 

Appointnlellt for J)reefltati0fl of, to Governor 	 16 	M 
Presents himself to Governor, and lays claim to privleges 	17 

Unavoidable absence of 	... 	••• 	... 	... 	22 
Unavoidable absence of, and Chairman of Comnuttecs 	23 	i 

Acting Speaker_Pr0V1S1011  for 	... 	... 	... 	... 
Appointment of Deputy before appointnie of Chairman 	29A 	73 

of Committees 	... 	.. 	 25 	71 
Vacancy in office of, during Session 	... 

during Recess 	••• 	... 
Elected during currency of Parliament, does not lay caim 	27 

to privilees &c. ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 
May request Chairman of Committees to taIc 	 29 	72 

A tted with House to hea; Gover0rs Opening Speech 	
33 	73 

rnor' s Opening Spcch Reports Gove 	
to House after some 	

35, 36 
prformal esents busmesstr 	 Openitg Speech 	38 

Bell to be rung prior to, taking the Chair. 	". 	. 
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No. of 
Subject. 	 Standing Order. 

SPEAUER. (con.tnned) :- 
Takes the Chair at the time appointed for meeting of 

- House 42A Prayer offered b 	... 	... 	... 	•.. 
Adjourns the House if no quorum present 	... 
Subject to be discussed on motion for adjournment to be;  

stated to, in writing 	... 	... 	... 	... ..n 49 
52 Signs Votes and Proceedings 	... 	... 

Votes and Proceedings. Records or Documents not to be 
taken from offices without express leave from ... 	... 53 

Only admits strangers behind Chair, and to Ladies and 
Lower 	Galleries 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 59 

Action of, when notice taken of presence of strangers ... 60 
May order strangers to withdraw ... 	... 	... 	... 60 
Presenting document, may at once put question that it be 

printed ... 	. .. 	.. . 	... 	.. . 	... 	... 110 
Directs Clerk to read Orders of Day without question put 115 
Irterposes to prevent Member speaking more than once 138 
To be heard without interruption, and Member speaking 

to sit down when Speaker rises... 	... 	... 	... 154 
When putting the question no Member to walk out of or, 

across Chamber 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 155 
May direct Member to discontinue speaking for continued 

iri'tJevance or tedious repetition... 	... 	... 	... 157 
May be required to put question, "That Member be 

further heard " 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 157 
Oives decision on Questions of Order 	... 	... 	•.. 160 
Dissent from rulings of, mode of procedure 	... 	... 161 
Points of Order from Committee referred to 	... 	... 162 
Directs Clerk to take down words objected to 	... 	... 163 
Names Member persisting in noise or disturbance 	... 166 
Maintains order in the House 	... 	... 	... 	... 170 
Proposes question after motion made and seconded 	... 178 
Puts question when debate concluded 	.. 	•. .1 . 184 
States his opinion whether "Ayes" or "Noes

...
" have it 186 

Puts question for amendment of motion ... 	... 	... 192-194 
Orders correction of Division Lists, if Member votes 

against his voice 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	..J 203 
Puts question, appoints Tellers, and declares result of 

division 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... ... 	... 208 
If Tellers do not agree, appoints other Tellers 	... 	... 208 (a) 
If only one Member on a side of division, at once declares 

result 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... ... 	... 208 (c) 
Gives casting vote—reasons given to be entered on Votes 

and Proceedings 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 210 
May declare determination of House, when division 

frivolously claimed 	... 	... 	... 	... 213 ... 
Declares number of minority in divisions frivolous1y 

claimed 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 
Presents addresses to His Majesty to Governor for trans- 

213 b 

nusion. 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	•.. 
Pre3onts addresses to Governor, unless otherwise ordered i 

214 
2i5 

75 
I.) 

75-76 

77 
78 

ID 

80 
80 
80 

88 
00 
94 

97 

97 

97 

07 
08 
98 
98 
98 
09 

100 
10 
103 
103 
104 

105 

106 
106 

106 

107 

107 

107 

108 
10 
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Subject. No. of 	P e Standiri Ordr. 	ag 

SPEAKER (continued):— 
Accompanied by House, reads address presented by 

Whole House and reports reply 108  2169  217 
Messages from Governor delivered to, by bearer... 	... 218 108 
Resumes Chair, when message from Governor announced 

while House in Committee 	... 219 108 
Reads message from Governor immediately 220 109 
Signs Messages to Council 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 2231  282 109, 120 
Leaves Chair for further consideration of subject in Com- 

mittee without question ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 2579  313 116, 12S 
Leaves 	Chair after second 	reading 	of 	Bill 	without 

Question put 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 256 116 
Fixes dy for third reading 	... 	... 	... 	... 2789  280 119 
Fixes day for consideration of Council's amendments or 

disagreements 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 286,293 121, 122 
Prese3 Bills for Royal Assent to Governor 	... 	... 306 126 
.tesumes Chair without question when sudden disorder 129 arises in Committee 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 321 

324 130 Counts House when no quorum reported from Committee 
Not ob1ed to serve on any Select Committee ... 	... 342 133 

Ex officio member of Standing Orders and Library Coin- 
343 134 

mittees 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 
Decides in case of an equality of votes in ballot for Select 346 134 

Committee... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	•.. 
Orders attendance of Members desired as witnesses bet ore J44) ... 377 

House 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 381 141 
Examines witnesses before House ... 	••. 	... 	... 
Members named by, for disorderly conduct, may be 389 142 

adjudged guilty of contempt 	... 	... 	... 	•.. 
Having repeatedly called Member to order, may direct 392 142 

his removal for the sitting 	... 	... 	... 	•.. 
Orders removal of strangers for disorderly conduct 	

... 394 143 

SPECIAL ADJOURINTNIENT—Notice of motion for, to take 
. 1089  111 (b) 87, S8 

1irecedence 	. . . 	. . . 	. . . 	... 	... 

SPEECFIES Made in Parliament during same Session not to be read 144 96 
in debate 	... 	... 	... 	... 142.k 95 

Limitation of—Rules governing 	... 	... 
STANDING ORDERS CoMMITTEE :- 343 134 

Speaker ex officio member of 	... of House ... 412 148  
May sit during adjournment or pr orogation 

STANDING RULES AND ORDERS 1 67 

Repeal of previous 	... 	... 	... 
3f Imperiui Parliament made since 1st January, 2 67 

ot a1)pliCahle 	... 	... 	... 
In all cases not speciallY provided for by, resort had to 2 67 

Inperial Parliament 	... 	... 143 

Suspension of_PoCed1U'e in urgent cases  Bills, 	terrupted proceedings on 148 
In reference to Private i11d to be compiiedW'  

which bad. been resuu1u, 
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STANDING RULES AND ORDERS— 
(continued) :- 

Statement explanatory of New and Amended—Nature and effect 
of amend men ts 	... 	01 4 00 ... 	... 	000 

Repeal of all previous (sec. 1) 	•.. 	... 
Chapter 	I. General conduct of business (sec. 2) 

to II. Proceedings on the opening of New Parliament 
(sees. 3-18) 	... 	•.• 	•.. 	•.. 

tv HI. General Procedure (sees. 19-29A) 
it  Opening of a Session of Parliament (sees. 30-39)... 
rp  Sitting and adjournment of House (sees. 40_51)...I 
to  Records of the House (sees. 52, 53) 	... 	00* 

 Accounts and papers (sees. 54-58) 	... 
 Strangers (sees. 59-62A) 	... 	... 	... 	ee.i 

 Attendance and places of Members (sees. 63-73)... 
of  Routine of business (sees. 74, 75) ... 	... 
29 XL Questions seeking  information from the Govern.. 

ment (sees. 76-80) 	... 	... 	... 
It  Petitions (sees. 81-99) 	... 	... 	... 
92  Notics of Motions (sees. 100-109) 	... 

 Motions (sees. 110-113A) 	... 	... 	... 
 Orders of the Day (sees. 114-121) ... 	... 	... 

to  Business of the House and formal business (secs. 
122-132) 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 

 Public money (sees. 133, 134) 	... 	6*0 

 Rules of debate (sees. 135-177) 	... 	... 	... 
 Questions from the chair (sees. 178-188) 	... 
 Arnendrnent.s (sees. 189-200) ... 	... 	... 
 Divisions (sees. 201-213) 	... 	... 

S.. 

 Addresses to His Majesty and to the Governor 
(sees. 214-217) 	... 

 Messages from the Governor (sees. 218-2-1' 
92  

)S.. 

Communications with the Legislative Council (secs. 
222.-242) 

91  
S.. 	... 	•.. 	...I 

Public Bills (sees. 243-306) S.. 00*1  Comnjttee of the Whole House (sees. 307-336)... 
 Instructions to Committees (sees. 337-340) 
[Reseinded 5th November, 1928.] 

lot  Select Committees (sees. 341-375) ... 	000  Witnesses (sees. 376-386) 	... 	... 000 
99  Contempt and punishment (sees. 387-394) 

 Suspension of Standing Orders (sec. 395) 
 Private Bills (sees. 396-411) 	... XXXIIi. Sessional Committees (see; 412) 

Page. 

1 3 
67 
67 

67-70 
70-73 
73-74 
75-78 

I- 

80-81 
81-83 

83 

86-87 
88-89 

90 

91-93 
93 

94-102 
102-103 
101-103 
105-107 

108 
108-10 ) 

109-112 
113-127 
127-133 

133 

133-139 
140-14 1 
141-143 

143 
144-148 

148 



132 

J32 
132 
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LtJjCt. 

STATUTE : 
Papers presented pursuant to 
Member not to use offensive words against any, except 

for its repeal 	. . . 	 0.0 	 ... 	 . . . 

N. ot 
'tanding Order 

149 

Page. 

79 

96 

STRANGERS :- 
Admission of, to galleries of House 
Notice taken of presence of, and oiiler to withdraw 
Parliamentary Reporting Staff not deemed 
Only admitted to rooms specially set apart 
Not admitted to Secrct Committ 
Withdraw, if ordered, previous to any division 
Admission and exclusion of, from Select Committees 
Removal of, for disorderly conduct 

...$ 	59 

... 	60 

...i 	60 
61 

..., 62,365 
206 
364 

..j 	394 

so 
8') 
So 
80 

80,138 
106 
137 
143 

SUPPLY, COMMITTEE OF :- 
Appointment and resumption of ... 	... 
No debate or amendment except by leave of House, on 

	

going into ... 	 ... 	... 
Rules to be observed in 	... 	... 
No motion of obstructive character, that Chairman leave 

Chair, allowed 
Greater or lesser sum, longer or shorter time 
Reception of resolutions from 
Resolutions read and agreed to ... 

SUSPENSION FROM SERVICE OF HOUSE :- 
Members adjudged guilty of contempt, shall be subject to 
Members under, excluded from all rooms set apart for: 

Ie m be rs 	... 	... 	... 	 . 	... . . . 	. 
Member, against whom a Criminal Trial is pending 	...{ 

SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS 
May be moved upon notice 
May be moved without notice in cases of urgency 
How question of urgency decided 	 ... 

SWEARING MEMBERS— Commission for, announced and read 

T 

334 

335 
336 

330 
319 
331 
333 

390 

393 
393A 

395 
395 
395 

6 

143 
143 
143 

68 

149 
143 

TABLE - 
Member not to pass between Chair and ... 	... 	72 	83 
Fair copy of Notice of Motion to be delivered at 	... 	100 	86 

TEDIOUS REPETITIoN—Member may be directed to 
discontinue speaking on account of ... 	 157 	97 

TAXATION BILLS 
Initiated by resolution, and reported 

W'avs and Means 
Reception of resolutions respecting off 

by Committee of 
244 	113 
331 	131 - 



44 	76 

208(a) 	106 
208(c) 	106 
208 (d) 	107 

28(c) 
281 
309 
249 
109 

72 
120 
128 
114 
87 

111(c) 88 
175B 101 
142. 95 

243 113 
247A 113 

261 

271 
223-226 

284 

395 

2 

116 

118 
109-110 

120 

'i 
1 A') 

t) I  

67 
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Subject, S1andin ' riie r. 

TELLERS :- 
Lists indicating no quorum present, Speaker adjourns 

	

louse ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 
Appointed for division, if disagreement as to numbers 

new Tellers appomted—Meinber refusing to act as 
If no, on one side, result of division declared forthwith 
Names of Members recorded by ... 

TEMPORARY CnAIRIAN OF COMMITTEES 
Nomination of panel 	... 	... 	... 	••• 	.••, 
Certificate of, before Bill read a third time 
Chairman may appoint 	... 	... 	... 

Temporary Laws, duration of to be distinctly expressed 
Terms of Notice of Motion may be altered 
Thanks of the House, motion for vote of, given precedence 

	

bycourtesy ... 	... 	... 	... 
Time—Allocation of, for discussion ... 

	

Limit of Speeches 	... 	... 	• 
TITLE OF BILL 

	

Short, only to be read 	... 	... 
To correspond with Order of Leave 
If amendments to clause of Bill be not within, Title to be 

	

extended ... 	... 	... 	••. 
To be amended to agree with Bill as passed, and amend- 

	

ment speciaUy reported ... 	... 
Transmission of Messages between the two Houses... 
Typographical Errors in Bills may be corrected by Chairman 

Urgency of suspending Standing Orders, how decided 
USAGES :- 

Rules, forms and, of Imperial Parliament may be 

	

resortedto... 	... 	. . 	. . 	... 	... 

VACANCY :- 
V 

In office of Speaker during Session 	... 	... 
during Recess 	... 	... 

In office of Chairman of Committees 
Speaker elected to fill, does not lay claim to privileges, &c. 

Vacant seat declared on expulsion of a Member 
Vellum—Fair print of Bill on, required prior to presentation 

	

for assent ... 	.. . 	... 	... 	... 	•• 
Vexatiously claimed Divisions—procedure on 
VOICES 

When given after Question put, close debate 
Unless challenged, majority of, determine question 
Must be given for "Ayes" and "Noes" to allow 

	

Division to be called for ... 	•.. 
Given against declaration of Speaker, only to call for I)ivision 	••. 	.•. 

	

To govern votes given 	•.. 

	

25 
	

71 

	

26 
	

72 

	

28B 	72 

	

27 
	

72 

	

391 
	

142 

	

306 
	

126 

	

213 
	

107 

176 1 102 

	

1759  185 	101, 103 

201 i 105 

	

202 	105 

	

203 	105 



188 103 
203 105 
204 105 

403 145 
146 96 
111 (c) 83 

42, 47 75,76 

52 78 
53 78 

122 9! 

210 107 
211 107 

212 
	

107 

213 
	

107 

113(a) 

330 
319 
331 
333 
325 

245 

334 

244 

335 

113(c) 	89 
132 	93 
132 	93 

131 
129 
131 
1.31 
130 

89 
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Siibjet. No. of 
Standing Order. Page. 

VOTE (See also "CAsTING-voTE ") :— 
Cannot be rescinded in same Session except on seven days'I 

notice... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	...' 

	

Of Member must agree with his voice ... 	... 
Member not to, if having direct pecuniary interest 
Second or Casting, of Chairman of Select Committee on 

1Iriv1,t43 Bill 	. . . 	. . . 	... 	. . . 	. 
Of the House not to be reflected upon in debate 
Of Thanks, precedence given to motions for 

VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS :— 
Names of Members present when House counted out to lie 

enteredin . . . 	... 	. 	. . . 	. . . 	. . . 
Signed by Speaker and countersigned by Clerk to be 

Journals of the House ... 	... 
Clerk has custody of, and all records 
Business Paper to be printed and circulated with 
Speaker's reasons for giving casting-vote to be entered 

upon 	... 	... 	... 	... 	... 
Divisions in the House to be entered upon 
Mistakes in Divisions may be afterwards corrected in, by 

order of House 	... 	... 	... 
Names of minority in Division frivolously or vexatiously 

	

claimed recorded ... 	... 	... 	... 

Water Supply—Bills for providing, promoted by local 
authority, deemed public 	... 

WAYS AND MEANS, COMMITTEE OF :— 
Appointment and resumption of ... 
Initiation of Taxation, Supply, Loan, or Appropriation 

Bills in 	. . . 	. . . 	. . 	. . . 	. . . 	. . 
No debate or amendment without leave of House, on 

going into ... 	... 	. . . 	... 	••• 
No motion of obstructive character, that Chirman leave 

€. l air, al].o wed. . . 	. . . 	... 	... 	...  
Greater or lesser sum, longer,  or shorter time 

	

Reception of resolutions from 	... 
Resolutions read and agreed to ... 

Weekly Report of Divisions in Committee of Whole printed 

WITHDRAWAL :— 

	

Of Motion only by unanimous consent ... 	... 
Of Motion or Amendment in absence of proposer, onIy 

with his authority 	... 	... 	... 
Of Notices of Motions without debate ... 

	

Of Bills, consequent on discharge of Order of Day 	... 
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89 

89 
105 

1037 ,) 
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) 

139 9 
140 
140 
140 
140 
140 
141 

141 
141 
141 

141 

141 

96 

96 
97 
( 
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99 

67 

68 

255 

167 9  168,387 

113 (b) 

113 ((1) 
197 

362 
363 
374 
376 
377 
378 
379 
380 
381 

382 
383 
384 

385 

386 

149 

151 
156 
163 

164 

3 

7 
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	 flDEX—ASSEMBLY STANDING ORDERS. 

Subject. 
No. of 

Standing Or1cr. Pige. 

\VITHDRAwAL_—conhinucfl. 
Of Bill to allow of introduction of a second Bill on original 

Order of Leave 	... 	... 	... 
Of Member called to order, pending consideration of his 

conduct 	... 	•.. 	... 

WFTHDR AWN :— 
Motion may be again made 	... 
Original Motion, if amendment has been moved, can only 

be, after disposai of amendment 
Amendments may be, by consent 

WITNESSES :— 
Examination of, before Select Committee 
Revision of evidence gven by. before Select Cemmt tee 
Payment of certain, employed by Select Cominttee 
Summoned before the Hou'e or Committee of the \Vho1e 
Attendance of Membrs as before the House 
Attendance of Members a, before Select Committee 
Members or Officers of Council desired as 
Members or Officers of AssenThlv desired as, by Council 
Before the I-louse, examined Lv speaker 
Before Committee of Whole House, examned by any, 

Member 	... 	... 	... 	... 	••. 	 ••• 
Withdraw, if queStion objected to, or other matter arise 
Member of Assembly, examined in his l)lace 
Judges introduced by Serjeant-at-Arrns and accornrno- 

dated with chairs 	 ... 	... 
Officers not to give evidence elsewhere, without leave of ;  

	

House ... 	... 	... 	... 	... 	.. 
WORDS 

Member not to use oflensive, against either House or any 
Statute 	.. 	•.. 

Member not to USC oIenive, or unbecoming, in reference 

	

to any Member ... 	... 	... 

	

Taken down in the House ... 	... 
to be taken down when used 

Objected to in Committee, if taken down, reported to 
House ... 	•.. 	... 	... 

\VruTS OF ELECTiON 
For New Parliament, reeeipt of announced by Clerk 
Produced by Clerk on oath or affirmation being adminis- 

	

tered to Member .. 	... 	... 	... 	... 

Sydr:ev: Alfred James Kent, I.S.O., Covcinrnet 11jItu-133 



1938 
(SECOND SESSION.) 

NEW SOIJTH WALES. 

LEGISLATiVE ASSEMBLY. 

AMENDED SESSIONAL ORDER* 

Business Days—Hours of Sitting_Precedence of Business. 

[Votes and proceedings, No. 65, Entry 25, 
151h December, 1938.] 

(1) That, during the remainder of the preseit Session, unless 
otherwise ordered, this Huuse shall meet for the despatch of 

business at 2.30 p.m. on Wednesday and Thursday, and at 
10.30 a.m. on Friday in each week. General Business shall take 
precedence of Government Business on Wednesdays until 
6 p.m.; after that hour and on Thursdays and Fridays, Govern-
ment Business shall take precedence of General Business. 
Notices of Motions and Orders of the Day of General Business 

shall take precedence on each alternate Wednesday. 
(2) The provisions of paragraphs (2), (3), and (4) of the 

Sessional Order adopted on 13th July, 1938, shall appTy at. such 

Sittings. 

t99181 



1938. 

(SEGOND SESSION.) 

SESSIONAL ORDERS 

OF THE 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Business Days, Hours of Sitting, and Precedence of Business. 

[Votes and Proceedings No. R, Entry 8, 13th July, 1938.] 
1. That, during the present Session, unless otherwise ordered, 

this House shall meet for the despatch of business at 2.30 p.m. 
on Wednesday and Thursday, and at 10.30 a.m. on Friday in 
each week. General Business shall take precedence of Govern-
ment Business on Wednesdays until 6 p.m.; after that hour and 
on Thursdays and Fridays, Government Business shall take 
precedence of General Business. Notices of Motions and 
Orders of the Day of General Business shall take precedence on 
each alternate Wednesday. 

2. The House shall not sit later than 10.30 p.m. on each 
'itting day, except on Fridays, when the House shall not sit 
ater than 4.30 p.m., and the proceedings on any Business under 
consideration shall be interrupted as hereinafter provided— 

If the interruption be in the House the debate shall 
stand adjourned at 10.20 p.m., and on Fridays at 4.20 
p.m., and the Speaker shall call upon the Member in 
charge of the Business to name the date for the resump-
tion of the debate. The Member speaking shall have 
pre-audjence on such resumption. 
If the interruption be in Committee, the Chairman, at 
10.15 p.m., and on Fridays at 4.15 p.m., shall leave the 
Chair, report progress, and ask leave to sit again on a 
date fixed by the Member in charge of the Business 
under consideration, no debate or amendment being 
allow1. 

t 81457 



SESSIONAL ORDERS—LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

At the moment of interruption, motions for the adjouriiinent of 
the House under Standing Order No. 49, or of the debate, or in 
Committee that the Chairman leave the Chair, or report 
progress, or that a clause be postponed, shall lapse without 
Question put. 	 - 

Provided that if, at the moment of interruption, a Division 
be in progress, such Division shall be completed and the result 
announced. 

3. At 10.30 p.m., and on Fridays at 4.30 p.m. the Speaker 
shall adjourn the House, without Question put. 

- 4. Nothing in this Sessional Order shall operate to prevent 
the House from adjourning at an earlier hour. 

Printing Committee. 

[Votes and Proceecijn,gs, JT0 8, Entry 9, 13th July, 1938.] 

1. That the Printing Committee for the present Session 
consist of Mr. Quirk, Mr. Arkins, Mr. Shannon, Mr. Wadcle}l, 
Mr. Solomon, Mr. Brown, Mr. Stanley, Major Shand, Mr. C. E. 
Bennett and Mr. Stevens, to whom are hereby referred all Papers 
(except such as the Standing Orders or the House direct shall 
be printed—Reports from Select Committees on Private Bills, 
Estimates of Expenditure, and Estimates of Ways and Means) 
which m,y be laid upon the Table of the Hou. It shall be 
the duty of such Committee to report from time to time which 
of the Papers referred to them ought, in their Opinion, to be 
printed, and whether in full or in abstract; and it shall be in 
the power  of the Committee to order such Papers, or abstracts 
thereof, to be prepared for p'ess by the Clerk in attendance 
'jPon such Committee, and such Paper.. or abstracts shall be 
printed unless the House otherwise order. 

That the Clerk of th House shall cause to be Printed, as t matter of course, all report.s from the Printing Committee 

That the Committee have leave to sit during the sittings 
of the House. 



SESSIONAL ORDERS—LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Library Committee. 

[Voles and Proceedings No. 8 , 
 Endr,j 10, 13th July, 1938.1 

1. That the Library Committee for the present Session consist 
of Mr. Speaker, Mi'. Mark F. Morton, Mr. Sanders, Mr. Budd, 
Mr. McKell, Mr. Knight, Mr. William Davies, General Lloyd, 
Dr. Webb and Mr. Stevens, with authority and power to act 
jointly with the Library Committee of the Legislative Council, 
in accordance with the Assembly's resolution 6f 6th August, 
1862. 

2. That the Committee have leave to sit during the sittings of 
the House or any adjournment thereof. 

Standing Orders Commiftee. 

[Voles and Proceedings No. 8, Entry 12, 13th July. 1938.] 

That the Standing Orders Committee for the present Session 
consist of Mr. Speaker, Mr. Heifron, Mr. Wilson, M,  r. Hedges, 
Mr. Lang, Mr. Bate, Mr. Frank Burke, Mr. John Reid, Mr. 
Primrose, and Mr. L. 0. Martin, with leave to report on any 
matter or thing referred to or pending before the said Com-
mittee, and to confer upon subjects of mutual concernment with 
any Committee appointed for similar purposes by the Legislative 
Council, and that Mr. Speaker be empowered to convene meet-
ings of the Committee. 

House Committee. 

[Votes and Proceedings No. 8, En/nìj 11, 1311i Jul!I, 193.] 

That the House Committee for the present Session consist of 
Mr. Speaker, Mr. Monro, Mr. Moverly, Mr. Primrose, Mr. Wing-
field, Mr. Elliott, Mr. O'Sullivan Mr. Clyie, Mr. Horsington 
and Mr. Stevens, with authority to act in matters of mutual 
concernment with aiy Committee appointed for similar purposes 
by the Legislative Council. 



SES8IONAL ORDERS—LE(IISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Temporary Chairmen of Committees. 

[Votes and Proceedings No. 2, Emtry 2, 29th June, 1938.] 

Henry John Bate, Esquire. 
William Frith, Esquire, 
Hubert Leslie Primrose, Esquire, 
Edward Lloyd Sanders, Esquire, and 
Arthur Tonge, Esquire. 

Sydney: David Harold Pa1e7, Government Prin'ter-198$. 


